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Executive Summary  
 
This portfolio is a compilation of three different consulting experiences that I have had to opportunity to 
work with as a part of University of Kentucky’s Master of Public Health program with a concentration in 
biostatistics. My portfolio consists of project descriptions, notes, reports, relevant SAS code and output, 
and other supporting materials for the three projects I worked with. Each of the projects that I worked 
with were vastly different, as was my role in them. As such the supporting documents for each are very 
different as well, but each does have a brief description of the project, a description of my role in the 
project, and a summary of the learning experiences I gained with the project. A short summary of each 
background is given below.   
Project 1 
On this project I served as a data analyst for a team of pediatric dental researchers affiliated with the 
University of British Columbia and based in California. This was a prospective cohort study following 
patients who had received a pediatric crown that the researchers were working with.  
Project 2 
This project was a meta-analysis working with an Endocrinologist at the University of Kentucky who 
wanted to see if the combination of the osteoporosis drugs Alendronate and Romosozumab mitigated 
the risk of cardiovascular events and death thought to be related to the use of Romosozumab alone. In 
this project I used papers provided by the researcher to collect data on the issue and address the 
researcher’s question, while also explaining the limitations of the project to them.  
Project 3 
On this project I was given the responsibility of updating the methods, results, and succession on a draft 
for a paper on the ConnectED pilot study. This project is the work of many different researchers at the 
University of Kentucky, and after the paper’s draft was originally constructed the researchers decided to 
use different inclusion criteria for the analytic sample, requiring updates to be made to the paper.  
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 Learning Accomplishments:  
 
There are many skills that I believe I have gained as a student in the MPH program with a concentration 
in Biostatistics. Some of these skills which were used and further developed in my consultation 
experiences are:  
Use of statistical software: 
In my first project I gained a lot experience using SAS. This really helped to boost my skill set and 
confidence with using the program. I worked with the program to manage and analyze data provided to 
me by researchers, and by doing so used a myriad of functions/procedures – some of which I had used 
many times before, others I had to learn how to work with. In the third project I also gained experience 
interpreting SAS output. In my meta-analysis (project 2) I had the opportunity to work with the software 
RevMan, a software I had not used before, but now would feel confident using again in a different meta-
analysis.  
Use of study designs/types:  
Knowing how to work with different study (and data) types is a very important skill to have when 
working in research. All three of the projects I worked with were vastly different. Project 1 gave me 
experience with a longitudinal study, Project 2 gave me experience with a meta-analysis, and Project 3 
gave me experience interpreting data from a randomized trial.  
Part of why knowing how to work with different study types is important is because different statistical 
methods are required with different study/data types. Through all three projects some, but not all, 
statistical tests I worked with were:   chi-square test, weighted odds ratios, paired sample t-test, and 
ANCOVA. 
Communication and working in a team environment:  
Public Health as a field is very focused on team collaboration. Through this series of project I had the 
opportunity to work with researchers from many fields and backgrounds. None of these projects would 
have been possible without the shared efforts of all members on the research team. This also gave me 
experience communicating with researchers within the professional research/academic environment.  
This included understanding what the researchers were aiming to do with their project and what their 
expectations from me as an analyst/consultant. Similarly it was my responsibility to communicate any 
problems or findings in a way that made sense to their research project so that we could collectively 
make educated decisions.  
Interpretation of Results – Drawing Inferences:  
Being able to draw inferences and appropriately interpret results is something that I had experience 
with from each of my projects. Each project had different outcomes with different methods used to 
obtain them. From each I was able to generate a report (in the case of project 3 the results section of a 
paper) which summarized and interpreted results from the projects.  
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Project 1 Description: 
 
 A team of researchers in pediatric dentistry at The University of British Columbia conducted a small 
study testing the use of their newly developed zirconia primary crowns for children. They collected 
information on patients in 6-month intervals after inserting the fillings, although not every patient had a 
visit at each 6 month recall interval.  The researchers had previously tried to publish a paper using this 
data but the paper had been rejected due to issues with the sample and their proposed study design. 
The original paper looked at the “clinical outcomes” and parental satisfaction associated with the 
crowns. Unfortunately there was not enough data to support their research question from the original 
data, so our goal was to just draw any meaningful conclusion from the data.  
With no clear direction on the project we first decided to try and measure three aspects of the crowns 
and the teeth they were placed one: esthetics, longevity, and health. We then began conducting an 
exploratory analysis, looking at the frequency of issues, specifically how they changed over time. Due to 
lack of variability and frequency in responses there was little to be done with the longevity category, so 
it did not become a part of the main analysis. Similarly, some of the variables that were related to 
esthetics did not have much change among patients, so within the esthetics we only looking at the 
issues of shade match and color stability. The health score was a cumulative score of the following 
variables/health issues: gingival health, plaque index, and attrition of opposing teeth.  
The irregularly of visits from patients served as a major limitation in the analysis of this data set. To 
standardize it the final analysis only included patients who had a visit at the 6-month and 1.5-year recall 
intervals, this resulted in a very limited sample size at n = 8. A paired-samples t-test compared 
individuals mean health and esthetics scores at both recall intervals, additionally a profile plot for both 
comparisons was created to visualize the relationship happening.  
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Project 1: My Role 
 
Under the supervision and guidance of Dr. Bush my resposibilites on this project included:  
 Cleaning and managing data  
 Combining multiple data sets  
 Performing data analysis and create tables/grapics  
 Communicate with project reserachers  
 Generate reports in context of the research project  
 
 
 
 
The statistical software SAS was used in the analysis and cleaning of this project. 
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Project 1 SAS Code & Output Descriptions  
 
1 - Merging Data 
2 - Creating Initial Scores  
 2.1 Dichotomizing variables of interest by issue “ever” reported 
  This is done by each tooth individually, not by patient 
 2.2 Creating “ever scores” 
  Three main categories: Esthetics, Health, and Crown Longevity were created,   
  summarizing the variables of interest. Each category has its own score. This is done by  
  each tooth individually, not by patient 
3 - Preliminary Analysis   
 3.1 Disposition Table – By Time of Visit  
  Table looking at frequency of some demographic variables and other variables of  
  interest, comparing time of visit. This is done by each tooth individually, not by patient 
 3.2 Disposition Table – By Cost Satisfaction  
  Table looking at frequency of some demographic variables and other variables of  
  interest, comparing cost satisfaction indicated by parents. This is done by each tooth  
  individually, not by patient 
 3.3 Health Score Table – By Time of Visit  
  Table looking at health score by some demographic variables and other variables of  
  interest, comparing recall interval. This is done by each tooth individually, not by patient 
 3.4 Shift Table  
  Table looking at frequency of esthetics issues at 6 months versus most recent visit after 6 
  months. This is done by each tooth individually, not by patient, and only includes those  
  who had a visit at 6 months ant at least one after 6 months.  
 3.5 ANOVA 
  Various ANOVA tests run looking at 3 main categories scores and variables of interest.  
  This is done by each tooth individually, not by patient. 
 3.6 Preliminary Report  
  Report looking at overall and patient level distributions of three categories and other  
  variables of interest.  
4 - Visual Summaries  
 4.1 Distribution of Teeth over Time   
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  This is a bar graph looking at how many teeth were examined at each recall interval.  
 4.2 Heath Score at First Visit   
  This document creates a scatterplot and bar graph looking at the health score of the  
  patient at their visit versus they went in for their first visit.   
 4.3 Cumulative Health Score vs First Visit  
  This document creates a scatterplot and bar graph looking at the cumulative health  
  scores for individuals by when they received they went in for their first visit. 
 4.4 Esthetics over Time  
  This document looks at a table looking at the type of shade match issue at each recall  
  interval. 
5 - Report 1   
 5.1 Frequency of Esthetic Issues at 6 months vs 1-2 years – By Tooth  
  This includes a table that looks at the number of teeth that had each issue at 6 months  
  versus how many teeth had each issue at the 1-2 year recall interval. This only includes  
  those who had a recall interval at both 6 months and 1-2 years. 
 5.2 Frequency of Esthetic Issues at 6 months vs 1-2 years – By Patient 
  This includes a table that looks at the number of patients that had each issue at 6  
  months versus how many patients had each issue at the 1-2 year recall interval. This only 
  includes those who had a recall interval at both 6 months and 1-2 years. 
 5.3 T-test Esthetics Score 
  This is a series of t-test looking at the esthetics scores at different time intervals.   
  This is the esthetics score at that time interval for each person with an observation at  
  that time. 
 5.4 T-test Health Score  
  This is a series of t-test looking at the health scores at different time intervals.   
  This is the health score at that time interval for each person with an observation at  
  that time. 
  5.5 Scatterplot Cumulative “Ever” Health Score by Patient 
  This is a scatterplot of the summing the “ever” health score for each tooth for each  
  patient, by when the patient had their first recall visit.  
 5.6 Report 1: Profile Plot 
  This is a  profile plot looking at the health scores (summed by teeth) at 6 months versus  
  1.5 years  This only includes patients who had their first visit at 6 months and another  
  visit at  1.5  years.  
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6 - Report 2 
 6.1 Health Report - Final  
 This creates the necessary tables and profile plots which relate to health scores in the final 
 report.  
 6.2 Esthetics Report - Final  
 This creates the necessary tables and profile plots which relate to health scores in the final 
 report.  
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Project 1 SAS Code   
All code can also be found on the University of Kentucky, Department of Biostatistics “S drive” at: 
S:\Samantha\Dental Project for those who have access.  
1.1 Merge Excel Files with Patient Data  
* The purpose of this file is to take each work sheet from the file 'New 
Data' (except for the all patients - because we only want active patients) 
into one SAS dataset for future use;  
 
libname dental "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files"; 
 
/*******************************************************/ 
/*************** Importing In Data  ********************/ 
/*******************************************************/ 
/****NOTE:CHANGES MADE TO ORGINAL EXCEL FILE****/ 
 *1: Deleted columns with patients names - fist and last in order to de-
identify data;  
 *2: Deleted columns with no observations in them in order to keep sas 
from creating new (but blank) variables; 
 *3: Deleted patient 64 because 64 and 76 were duplicates... excpet on 
sheet "Active Patients in Study", on there renamed 64 to 76 (76 was empty) 
and renamed 64 to 76;  
 
/* Import Sheet : All Patients with EZ Pedo */ 
PROC IMPORT OUT= dental.All_Patients_with_EZ_Pedo 
            DATAFILE= "S:\Samantha\Study Documents\New Data.xlsx"  
            DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE; 
     RANGE="'All Patients with EZ Pedo$'";  
     GETNAMES=YES; 
     MIXED=NO; 
     SCANTEXT=YES; 
     USEDATE=YES; 
     SCANTIME=YES; 
RUN; 
 
/* Import sheet : Active Pateints in Study*/ 
PROC IMPORT OUT= dental.Active_Patients_in_Study 
            DATAFILE= "S:\Samantha\Study Documents\New Data.xlsx"  
            DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE; 
     RANGE="'Active Patients in Study$'";  
     GETNAMES=YES; 
     MIXED=NO; 
     SCANTEXT=YES; 
     USEDATE=YES; 
     SCANTIME=YES; 
RUN; 
 
/*Import sheet : Tooth list */ 
PROC IMPORT OUT= dental.Tooth_list 
            DATAFILE= "S:\Samantha\Study Documents\New Data.xlsx"  
            DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE; 
     RANGE="'Tooth list$'";  
     GETNAMES=YES; 
     MIXED=NO; 
     SCANTEXT=YES; 
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     USEDATE=YES; 
     SCANTIME=YES; 
RUN; 
 
/* Import Sheet : Recall Exam */ 
PROC IMPORT OUT= dental.Recall_Exam 
            DATAFILE= "S:\Samantha\Study Documents\New Data.xlsx"  
            DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE; 
     RANGE="'Recall Exam$'";  
     GETNAMES=YES; 
     MIXED=NO; 
     SCANTEXT=YES; 
     USEDATE=YES; 
     SCANTIME=YES; 
RUN; 
 
/* Import Sheet : Parental Satisfaction */  
PROC IMPORT OUT= dental.Parental_Satisfaction 
            DATAFILE= "S:\Samantha\Study Documents\New Data.xlsx"  
            DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE; 
     RANGE="'Parental Satisfaction$'";  
     GETNAMES=YES; 
     MIXED=NO; 
     SCANTEXT=YES; 
     USEDATE=YES; 
     SCANTIME=YES; 
RUN; 
 
/*******************************************************/ 
/*************** Prep Data for Merging *****************/ 
/*******************************************************/ 
 
/** Sorting by Patient ID to prepare for merge **/ 
Proc sort data = dental.active_patients_in_study;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
Proc sort data = dental.parental_satisfaction;  
 by patient_id;  
run; 
 
Proc sort data = dental.recall_exam;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
*had to rename patient # to patient id to match other sheets;  
data dental.tooth_list ;  
 set dental.tooth_list (rename = (Patient__ = Patient_id));  
run;  
 
Proc sort data = dental.tooth_list;  
 by patient_id;  
run; 
 
/** Renaming Duplicate Variables for Merge **/ 
*rentention variable in both recall_exam and parental_satisfaction --> 
changing the name of the one in  parental satistication for future use;  
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data dental.parental_satisfaction;  
 set dental.parental_satisfaction (rename = (retention = 
parental_satisfaction_retention)) ; 
run;  
 
* Gingival_health in both active_patients_in_study and recall_exam with 
different meanings/observations --> changing the name of the one in 
active_patients_in_study for future use;  
data dental.active_patients_in_study;  
 set dental.active_patients_in_study (rename = (Gingival_health = 
Gingival_health_before));  
run;  
 
 
/*******************************************************/ 
/***************** Merging Data ************************/ 
/*******************************************************/ 
 
/**Have to initally merge Tooth list and Recall exam on both pateint id and 
tooth #, so will merge those two first before merge in the other data**/ 
*rename tooth_type to tooth__ to help with merging problem; 
data dental.recall_exam;  
 set dental.recall_exam (rename = (tooth_type = Tooth__)); 
run;  
proc sort data = dental.recall_exam;  
 by patient_id Tooth__ ;  
run;  
proc sort data = dental.tooth_list; 
 by patient_id Tooth__ ;  
run; 
 
data recall_and_tooth;  
 merge dental.recall_exam (in=a) dental.tooth_list (in=b); 
 by patient_id Tooth__ ;   
 if a and b; 
 * drop variables with repeat info;  
 drop __month_recall __year_recall __5_year_recall __year_recall0 
__5_year_recall0 __year_recall1 __5_year_recall1  ; 
run;  
 
 
/*Merge the other data sets in*/ 
data dental.EZ_Pedo ; 
 merge  dental.active_patients_in_study dental.parental_satisfaction 
recall_and_tooth ;  
 by patient_id; 
run; 
 
proc print data = dental.ez_pedo; run;  
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2.1 Dichotomizing Variables by issue “ever” reported  
*The purpose of this file is to dictotomize variables in order to create a 
score per tooth; 
libname dental "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files"; 
 
*Setting new dataset as to not override existing one  until I'm sure that 
this works. Will also to help "reset" if an error is made;  
data ez_pedo_new;  
 set dental.ez_pedo;  
run;  
 
/*******************************************/ 
/***Detect a Problem on any tooth...ever****/ 
/*******************************************/ 
*done this way because after a tooth was exfoliated (if it was), no more data 
exsist on that tooth, so taking only  
the most recent date would give no information on a tooth. Will create a 0 & 
1 system. For each tooth add up the 0 & 1's,  
and if ge 1, then the tooth has the problem ;  
 
 
 
 
/****** Esthetics ******/  
 
/* Shade match */  
data ez_pedo_new;  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_ever = 0; 
 else if missing(shade_match)  then shade_match_ever = . ;  
 else shade_match_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
 
/* Color Stability */ 
data ez_pedo_new;  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 if color_stability = "No change" then color_stability_ever = 0;  
 else if missing(color_stability) then color_stability_ever = . ;  
 else color_stability_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
 
/* Gingival margin discoloration */ 
data ez_pedo_new;  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Gingival_margin_discoloration = "None" then 
Gingival_margin_discolor_ever = 0;  
 else if missing(Gingival_margin_discoloration) then 
Gingival_margin_discolor_ever = . ;  
 else Gingival_margin_discolor_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
 
/* Emergence Profile (Crown Contour) */  
data ez_pedo_new;  
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 set ez_pedo_new;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_ever = 0;  
 else if missing(crown_contour) then crown_contour_ever = . ;  
 else crown_contour_ever =1;  
run; 
 
 
 
 
/****** Health ******/ 
 
 
/* Gingival Health */ 
data ez_pedo_new;  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then Gingival_health_ever = 0;  
 else if missing(Gingival_health) then Gingival_health_ever = . ;  
 else Gingival_health_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
 
/* Plaque index */  
 data ez_pedo_new;  
  set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Plaque_index = "Healthy" then Plaque_index_ever = 0;  
 else if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_ever = 0;  
 else if missing(Plaque_index) then Plaque_index_ever = . ;  
 else Plaque_index_ever = 1; 
run;  
 
 
/* Crown Margins (Crown Margins (X-ray)) */ 
 data ez_pedo_new;  
  set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Crown_margins__x_ray_ = "Continuous Contour" then crown_margins_ever 
= 0;  
 else if Crown_margins__x_ray_ = "Continuous contour" then 
crown_margins_ever = 0;  
 else if Missing(Crown_margins__x_ray_) then crown_margins_ever = .; 
 else if Crown_margins__x_ray_ = "N/A" then crown_margins_ever = .; 
 else Crown_margins_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
/* Horizontal bone level ( Bone Health (x-ray) )*/ 
 data ez_pedo_new;  
  set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Bone_health__x_ray_ = "Healthy" then Bone_health_ever = 0;  
 else if Missing(Bone_health__x_ray_) then Bone_health_ever = . ;  
 else if Bone_health__x_ray_ = "N/A" then Bone_health_ever = . ;  
 else Bone_health_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
 
/* Attrition of opposing teeth */ 
 data ez_pedo_new; 
  set ez_pedo_new;  
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 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then Attrition_opposing_ever = 
0;  
 else if missing(Attrition_of_opposing_teeth) then 
Attrition_opposing_ever = .; 
 else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "N/A. Not in occlusion, 
transitional dentition" then Attrition_opposing_ever = . ;  
 else Attrition_opposing_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
 
 
 
 
/****** Crown Longevity ******/ 
 
 
/*Retention*/  
 data ez_pedo_new;  
  set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Retention = "Present" then Retention_ever = 0;  
 else if Missing(Retention) then Retention_ever = . ;  
 else Retention_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
 
/*Fracture*/  
 data ez_pedo_new;  
  set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Fracture = "None" then Fracture_ever = 0;  
 else if Missing(Fracture) then Fracture_ever = . ;  
 else Fracture_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
  
/* Crazing */  
 data ez_pedo_new;  
  set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Crazing = "None" then Crazing_ever = 0;  
 else if Missing(Crazing) then Crazing_ever = . ;  
 else Crazing_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
 
/* Attrition */  
data ez_pedo_new;  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Attrition = "None" then Attrition_ever = 0;  
 else if Missing(Attrition) then Attrition_ever = . ;  
 else Attrition_ever = 1;  
run;  
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/*******************************************/ 
/******Creating Variables for Scoring*******/ 
/*******************************************/ 
 
/****** Esthetics ******/  
 
 
/* Shade Match */  
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ shade_match_ever ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_1 (drop =  color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever 
bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever 
attrition_ever);  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run; 
 
/* Color Stability */  
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ color_stability_ever;  
run; 
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_2 (drop = shade_match_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever 
bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever 
attrition_ever); 
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run; 
 
 
 
/* Gingival Margin Discoloration */  
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new; 
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Gingival_margin_discolor_ever;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_3 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever   
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever 
bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever 
attrition_ever);  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output; 
run; 
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/* Emergence Profile (Crown Contour)*/  
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ crown_contour_ever;  
run; 
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_4 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
 gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever 
attrition_ever);  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
/****** Health ******/ 
 
 
/* Gingival Health */ 
  
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Gingival_health_ever; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_5 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever  plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever 
attrition_ever);  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run; 
 
 
/* Plaque Index */ 
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Plaque_index_ever; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_6 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever crown_margins_ever bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever 
attrition_ever); 
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run; 
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/* Crown Margins */  
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new; 
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ crown_margins_ever; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_7 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever  bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever 
attrition_ever);  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
 
/* Horizontal Bone Level (Bone Health (X-ray) ) */ 
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Bone_health_ever;  
run;  
 
Data ez_pedo_new_temp_8 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever   
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever 
attrition_ever);  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run; 
 
 
/* Attrition of Opposing Teeth */ 
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Attrition_opposing_ever; 
run; 
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_9 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever 
bone_health_ever  
 retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever attrition_ever); 
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output; 
run; 
 
 
 
 
 
/****** Crown Longevity ******/ 
 
/* Retention */  
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Retention_ever; 
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run;  
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_10 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever 
bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever attrition_ever);  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ;  
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___  then output;  
run;  
 
/* Fracture */  
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___  fracture_ever;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_11 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever 
bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  crazing_ever attrition_ever);  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ;  
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
 
/* Crazing */  
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ crazing_ever;  
run; 
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_12 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever 
bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever  attrition_ever);  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ;  
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___  then output;  
run;  
 
/* Attrition */  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ attrition_ever;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_13 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever 
bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever ); 
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
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/******** Recall Interval *********/  
* not part of a profile, will need for future use; 
data ez_pedo_new;  
 set ez_pedo_new; 
 if recall_interval = "6 months" then recall_interval_year = 0.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval_year = 
0.5; 
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_year = 1;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_year = 
1.5; 
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_year = 
2;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 years" then recall_interval_year = 
2.5; 
  else if recall_interval = "3 years" then recall_interval_year = 
3;  
  else if recall_interval = "3.5 years" then recall_interval_year = 
3.5; 
run; 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_year; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_14 (drop = shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever  
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever 
bone_health_ever  
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever  fracture_ever crazing_ever 
attrition_ever);  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run; 
 
 
/*****************Merging Datasets*****************/ 
data ez_pedo_new_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_new_temp_1 ez_pedo_new_temp_2 ez_pedo_new_temp_3 
ez_pedo_new_temp_4 ez_pedo_new_temp_5  
  ez_pedo_new_temp_6 ez_pedo_new_temp_7 ez_pedo_new_temp_8 
ez_pedo_new_temp_9 ez_pedo_new_temp_10 ez_pedo_new_temp_11  
  ez_pedo_new_temp_12 ez_pedo_new_temp_13 ez_pedo_new_temp_14; 
  by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
run;  
 
proc print data = ez_pedo_new_temp; 
 var patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_year; 
run;  
/*******************************************/ 
/**********Put Into New Dataset*************/ 
/*******************************************/ 
 
libname scoring "S:\Samantha\Scoring"; 
data scoring.ez_pedo_with_scoring; 
 set ez_pedo_new_temp;  
run;  
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2.2 Creating “ever” scores  
/* The purpose of this file is to create a score for each of the 3 
categories, by tooth */  
libname dental "S:\Samantha\Scoring"; 
*p87 found to have no recall exam data, so need to drop;  
data dental.ez_pedo_with_scoring;  
 set dental.ez_pedo_with_scoring;  
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set dental.ez_pedo_with_scoring; 
run; 
/***************************************/ 
/****** Total Score by Tooth ***********/ 
/***************************************/ 
data dental.ez_pedo_temp;  
 set dental.ez_pedo_with_scoring;  
 esthetics_tot = 
sum(shade_match_ever,color_stability_ever,Gingival_margin_discolor_ever,crown
_contour_ever);  
 health_tot_a = 
sum(gingival_health_ever,plaque_index_ever,crown_margins_ever,bone_health_eve
r,attrition_opposing_ever); 
 health_tot_b = 
sum(gingival_health_ever,plaque_index_ever,attrition_opposing_ever); 
 crown_long_tot = sum 
(retention_ever,fracture_ever,crazing_ever,attrition_ever); 
 run;  
 
 
 
 
/***************************************/ 
/*********Setting denominator***********/ 
/***************************************/ 
* no missing total variables so denominator for esthetics is 4;  
* no missing total variables so denominator for health_b is 3;  
* no missing total variables so denominator for longetivity is 4;  
 
data dental.ez_pedo_temp;  
 set dental.ez_pedo_temp;  
 if crown_margins_ever = 0 then crown_margins_x = 1;  
 else if crown_margins_ever = 1 then crown_margins_x = 1;  
 else crown_margins_x = 0; 
run;  
 
data dental.ez_pedo_temp; 
 set dental.ez_pedo_temp;  
 if bone_health_ever = 0 then bone_health_x = 1;  
 else if bone_health_ever = 1 then bone_health_x = 1;  
 else bone_health_x = 0;  
 
data dental.ez_pedo_temp;  
 set dental.ez_pedo_temp;  
 health_den_a = bone_health_x + crown_margins_x + 3; 
run;  
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/***************************************/ 
/******** Creating Scores **************/ 
/***************************************/ 
 
data dental.ez_pedo_temp;  
 set dental.ez_pedo_temp;  
 esthetics_score = esthetics_tot/4;  
 health_score_a = health_tot_a/health_den_a;  
 health_score_b = health_tot_b/3;  
 crown_longevity_score =  crown_long_tot/4;  
run;  
 
/* Testing */  
/*Proc contents data = dental.ez_pedo_with_scoring; run;*/ 
libname tests "S:\Samantha\Tests"; 
data tests.ez_pedo_final;  
 set dental.ez_pedo_temp; 
run;  
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3.1 Disposition Table – By Time of Visit  
 
* the purpose of this documentis to create a disposition table of variables 
at 6 months, 12, and greater than 12 months;  
 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
libname tables "S:\Samantha\Tables";  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
 
/********** Creating Follow Up Intervals **********/ 
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then output /*then output*/; 
  else if recall_interval = " " then output ; 
  else delete;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "1 year" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = " " then output ; 
  else delete;  
run;  
 
 data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then delete;  
 if recall_interval = "1 year" then delete;  
run;  
 
proc sort data =  ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
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run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval ; 
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 table recall_interval*Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then follow_up = 1; 
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then follow_up = 2;  
  else follow_up = 3;  
run;  
 
/***** Create Variables for Table ****/ 
*creating retention;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if retention = "Present" then retention_d = 0;  
  else retention_d = 1;  
run;  
 
*creating health score;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_d = 0; 
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_d = .; 
  else gingival_health_d = 1; 
 if plaque_index = "Healthy" then plaque_index_d = 0; 
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_d = . ;  
  else if plaque_index = "No plaqu" then plaque_index_d = 0;  
  else plaque_index_d = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = " " then attrition_opposing_d = . ; 
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "N/A. Not in occlusion, 
transitional dentition" then attrition_opposing_d = .; 
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth= "None" then 
attrition_opposing_d = 0; 
  else attrition_opposing_d = 1;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 health_score = (gingival_health_d + plaque_index_d + 
attrition_opposing_d)/3;  
 if health_score = 0 then health_score_d = 0;  
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  else if health_score = . then health_score_d = .; 
  else health_score_d = 1 ; 
run;  
  
* creating esthetics;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if shade_match = "Same as other teeth"  then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d =.; 
  else shade_match_d = 1; 
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 esthetics = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;  
 if esthetics = . then esthetics_d = .;  
  else if esthetics = 0 then esthetics_d = 0; 
  else if esthetics = 1 and shade_match_d = 1 then esthetics_d = 1; 
  else if esthetics = 1 and crown_contour_d = 1 then esthetics_d = 
2;  
  else esthetics_d = 3;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if gender = "Female" then sex = 1;  
  else if gender = "Male" then sex = 2;  
  else if gender = " " then sex = . ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if Age__as_of_today_ = 3 then age = 1; 
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = 4 then age = 1;  
   else if Age__as_of_today_ = 6 then age = 2;  
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = 7 then age = 2;  
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = 8 then age = 3;  
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = . then age = .;  
run;   
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if 0<cost<3 then cost_sat = 0; 
  else if cost ge 4 then cost_sat = 1; 
  else if cost = . then cost_sat = .;  
run;  
 
/*************** Creating Tables **************/  
data all ; 
set ez_pedo_temp (keep = age sex cost_sat health_score health_score_d 
esthetics_d follow_up retention_d); 
pat =1; 
run; 
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proc sort data= Ez_pedo_temp; 
by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ follow_up; 
run; 
/* 
data all; 
set Ez_pedo_temp; 
by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ follow_up; 
if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
pat =1. 
run; 
 
/************** Defining Variables **************/ 
proc format; 
value esthetic 
0="0" 
1="Shade Match Only" 
2="Crown Contour Only" 
3="Both" 
other=''; 
 
value age  
1="3-4" 
2="6-7" 
3="8" 
other = ' '; 
 
value retention 
0="Retention - Tooth Present"  
1="Retetion - Issue Observed"  
other=" " ;  
 
value health_score 
0="0"  
1="Not Zero"  
other=" " ;  
 
value cost_satisfied  
0="Not Satisfied"  
1="Satisfied"  
other=" " ; 
 
value sex 
1 = "Female"  
2 = "Male"  
other = " ";  
 
run; 
/*%dofreq2(a,1.2,1,esthetics_d,follow_up2,Esthetics,esthetic.,,); */ 
 
%macro dofreq2(ds,sv,oneval,var1,var2,sect,fmt,yn,flg); 
 
proc sort data=&ds out=tmp; 
by &var1; 
run; 
 
*< Get Total Frequency >*; 
ods output OneWayFreqs=FRQ1; 
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proc freq data=tmp(where=(&var2 > .)); 
tables &var1/; 
run; 
 
 
data FRQ1; 
length col $20; 
set FRQ1; 
col=compress(put(frequency,8.))||' ('||compress(put(percent,8.1))||"%)"; 
if &var1 > .; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=FRQ1 ; 
by &var1; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=FRQ1 out=TFRQ1; 
by &var1; 
var col; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=TFRQ1; 
by descending &var1; 
run; 
 
 
ods output OneWayFreqs=FRQC; 
proc freq data=tmp; 
tables &var2; 
run; 
 
ods output OneWayFreqs=FRQN; 
proc freq data=tmp; 
tables pat; 
run; 
 
data FRQC; 
length colT parm $250; 
set FRQN FRQC; 
colT=put(frequency,8.); 
if table="Table pat" then &var2=-1; 
parm="Total"; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=FRQC out=TFRQC(rename=(N1=COL1)); 
id &var2; 
var colT; 
run; 
*/ 
*< Get General Association output >*; 
ods output CMH=CMH; 
 
*< Get Frequency output >*; 
ods output crossTabFreqs=FRQS; 
proc freq data=tmp(where=(&var2 > .)); 
tables &var1*&var2 / chisq cmh ; 
run; 
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data FRQS(where=(&var1 ne .)); 
set FRQS(where=(&var2 > .)); 
run; 
 
data FRQS; 
length col $20; 
set FRQS; 
%if &flg ne %then col=compress(put(frequency,8.))||' 
('||compress(put(rowpercent,8.1))||"%)"; 
%else col=compress(put(frequency,8.))||' 
('||compress(put(colpercent,8.1))||"%)";; 
if &var2 > . and &var1 > .; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=FRQs; 
by &var1; 
run; 
proc transpose data=FRQs out=TFRQs; 
by &var1; 
id &var2; 
var col; 
run; 
 
data CHI(keep=parm2 parm pvalue sv); 
length parm $250 pvalue $10 parm2 $10 sv 8.; 
set cmh(where=(statistic=3) keep=prob statistic); 
parm="&sect"; 
parm2="&var2"; 
sv=0; 
if prob > . then do; 
if &oneval=0 then pvalue=" "; 
else pvalue=put(prob,pvalue6.); 
end; 
run; 
 
/*data chi(keep=parm sv); 
length parm $250 sv 8.; 
parm="&sect"; 
sv=0; 
run;*/ 
 
proc sort data=TFRQ1; 
by &var1; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=TFRQs; 
by &var1; 
run; 
 
data TFRQs; 
merge TFRQ1 TFRQs; 
by &var1; 
run; 
 
 
data TFRQs(drop=&var1 _NAME_); 
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length parm $250; 
set %if &yn eq %then CHI; TFRQs(where=(%if &yn ne %then &var1>0; %else 
&var1>= 0;)); 
%if &yn ne %then %do; 
parm="&sect"; 
sv=.; 
%end; 
%else %do; 
if sv=0 then parm="&sect"; 
else parm=put(&var1,&fmt.); 
%end; 
run; 
 
%if &yn ne %then %do; 
proc sort data=chi; 
by parm; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tfrqs; 
by parm; 
run; 
 
data tfrqs; 
merge tfrqs(in=a) chi(in=b drop=sv); 
by parm; 
if a and b; 
run; 
%end; 
 
data FINAL; 
length sv 6.2 pvalue $10 ; 
set  FINAL TFRQS(in=a); 
if a then do; 
end; 
run; 
 
%mend; 
 
%macro uni(ds,var,by,label); 
 
proc univariate data=&ds(where=(&by ne .)) noprint; 
var &var; 
output out=ds1 mean=mean std=std median=med q1=q1 q3=q3 min=min max=max n=n; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=&ds; 
by &by; 
run; 
 
proc univariate data=&ds(where=(&by ne .)) noprint; 
var &var; 
by &by; 
output out=ds2 mean=mean std=std median=med q1=q1 q3=q3 min=min max=max n=n; 
run; 
 
data alldata; 
set ds1 ds2(where=(&by ne .)); 
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if &by=. then &by=99; 
run; 
 
data all; 
length var parm $100; 
set alldata; 
 
var=trim(left(n)); 
sv=1.1; 
parm="&label., n"; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(mean,0.1)))||" ("||trim(left(round(std,0.01)))||")"; 
sv=1.2; 
parm='Mean (SD)'; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(Q1,0.1)))||", "||trim(left(round(med,0.1)))||", 
"||trim(left(round(Q3,0.1))); 
sv=1.3; 
parm='Q1, Median, Q3'; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(min,0.1)))||", "||trim(left(round(max,0.1))); 
sv=1.4; 
parm='Minimum, Maximum'; 
output; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=all; 
by sv parm; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=all out=tmp(drop=_name_ rename=(_99=col1)); 
var var; 
by sv parm; 
id &by; 
run; 
 
data final; 
set final tmp; 
run; 
 
%mend; 
 
data FINAL; 
stop; 
/*%macro uni(ds,var,by,label); 
 
proc univariate data=&ds(where=(&by ne .)) noprint; 
var &var; 
output out=ds1 mean=mean std=std median=med q1=q1 q3=q3 min=min max=max n=n; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=&ds; 
by &by; 
run; 
 
proc univariate data=&ds(where=(&by ne .)) noprint; 
var &var; 
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by &by; 
output out=ds2 mean=mean std=std median=med q1=q1 q3=q3 min=min max=max n=n; 
run; 
 
data alldata; 
set ds1 ds2(where=(&by ne .)); 
if &by=. then &by=99; 
run; 
 
data all; 
length var parm $100; 
set alldata; 
 
var=trim(left(n)); 
sv=1.1; 
parm="&label., n"; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(mean,0.1)))||" ("||trim(left(round(std,0.01)))||")"; 
sv=1.2; 
parm='Mean (SD)'; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(Q1,0.1)))||", "||trim(left(round(med,0.1)))||", 
"||trim(left(round(Q3,0.1))); 
sv=1.3; 
parm='Q1, Median, Q3'; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(min,0.1)))||", "||trim(left(round(max,0.1))); 
sv=1.4; 
parm='Minimum, Maximum'; 
output; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=all; 
by sv parm; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=all out=tmp(drop=_name_ rename=(_99=col1)); 
var var; 
by sv parm; 
id &by; 
run; 
 
data final; 
set final tmp; 
run; 
 
%mend; 
 
data final; 
stop; 
*/ 
 
%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,age,follow_up,Age,Age.,,); 
%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,sex,follow_up,Sex,Sex.,,); 
%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,Cost_Sat,follow_up,Cost Satisfaction,cost_satisfied.,,); 
%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,retention_d,follow_up,Tooth Retention,retention.,,); 
%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,esthetics_d,follow_up,Esthetics,esthetic.,,); 
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%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,health_score_d,follow_up,Health Score,health_score.,,); 
%uni(all,health_score,follow_up,Health_Score); 
 
option orientation=landscape; 
ods rtf file="S:\Samantha\Tables\Disposition Table.rtf" 
style=hd; 
options nodate; 
 
proc report data=FINAL headline headskip nowindows split='|'; 
columns sv parm  _1 _2 _3 pvalue; 
define sv / display "sv"; 
define parm / display " "; 
define _1 / display "6 Month Follow-Up" right style(column)=[width=10%]; 
define _2 / display "12 Month Follow-Up" right style(column)=[width=10%]; 
define _3 / display "12+ Month Follow-Up" right style(column)=[width=10%]; 
define pvalue / display "P-Value" right style(column)=[width=10%]; 
 
compute sv; 
if sv=0 or compress(sv)='1.1' then 
call define(_row_,'style','style=[font_weight=bold]'); 
endcomp; 
 
title "Disposition Table"; 
footnote1 j=l height=12pt "Not everyone had a follow-up at each specefic time 
period, if soemone had multiple follow ups after 12 months, their most recent 
was used";  
 
quit; 
 
ods rtf close; 
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3.2 Disposition Table – By Cost Satisfaction  
* the purpose of this documentis to create a disposition table of variables 
at 6 months, 12, and greater than 12 months;  
 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
libname tables "S:\Samantha\Tables";  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
 
/********** Creating Follow Up Intervals **********/ 
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then output /*then output*/; 
  else if recall_interval = " " then output ; 
  else delete;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "1 year" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = " " then output ; 
  else delete;  
run;  
 
 data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then delete;  
 if recall_interval = "1 year" then delete;  
run;  
 
proc sort data =  ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
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proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval ; 
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 table recall_interval*Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then follow_up = 1; 
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then follow_up = 2;  
  else follow_up = 3;  
run;  
 
/***** Create Variables for Table ****/ 
*creating retention;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if retention = "Present" then retention_d = 0;  
  else retention_d = 1;  
run;  
 
*creating health score;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_d = 0; 
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_d = .; 
  else gingival_health_d = 1; 
 if plaque_index = "Healthy" then plaque_index_d = 0; 
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_d = . ;  
  else if plaque_index = "No plaqu" then plaque_index_d = 0;  
  else plaque_index_d = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = " " then attrition_opposing_d = . ; 
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "N/A. Not in occlusion, 
transitional dentition" then attrition_opposing_d = .; 
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth= "None" then 
attrition_opposing_d = 0; 
  else attrition_opposing_d = 1;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 health_score = (gingival_health_d + plaque_index_d + 
attrition_opposing_d)/3;  
 if health_score = 0 then health_score_d = 0;  
  else if health_score = . then health_score_d = .; 
  else health_score_d = 1 ; 
run;  
  
* creating esthetics;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
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 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if shade_match = "Same as other teeth"  then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d =.; 
  else shade_match_d = 1; 
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 esthetics = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;  
 if esthetics = . then esthetics_d = .;  
  else if esthetics = 0 then esthetics_d = 0; 
  else if esthetics = 1 and shade_match_d = 1 then esthetics_d = 1; 
  else if esthetics = 1 and crown_contour_d = 1 then esthetics_d = 
2;  
  else esthetics_d = 3;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if gender = "Female" then sex = 1;  
  else if gender = "Male" then sex = 2;  
  else if gender = " " then sex = . ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if Age__as_of_today_ = 3 then age = 1; 
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = 4 then age = 1;  
   else if Age__as_of_today_ = 6 then age = 2;  
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = 7 then age = 2;  
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = 8 then age = 3;  
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = . then age = .;  
run;   
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if 0<cost<3 then cost_sat = 0; 
  else if cost ge 4 then cost_sat = 1; 
  else if cost = . then cost_sat = .;  
run;  
 
/*************** Creating Tables **************/  
data all ; 
set ez_pedo_temp (keep = age sex cost_sat health_score health_score_d 
esthetics_d follow_up retention_d); 
pat =1; 
run; 
 
proc sort data= Ez_pedo_temp; 
by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ follow_up; 
run; 
/* 
data all; 
set Ez_pedo_temp; 
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by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ follow_up; 
if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
pat =1. 
run; 
 
/************** Defining Variables **************/ 
proc format; 
value esthetic 
0="0" 
1="Shade Match Only" 
2="Crown Contour Only" 
3="Both" 
other=''; 
 
value age  
1="3-4" 
2="6-7" 
3="8" 
other = ' '; 
 
value retention 
0="Retention - Tooth Present"  
1="Retetion - Issue Observed"  
other=" " ;  
 
value health_score 
0="0"  
1="Not Zero"  
other=" " ;  
 
value cost_satisfied  
0="Not Satisfied"  
1="Satisfied"  
other=" " ; 
 
value sex 
1 = "Female"  
2 = "Male"  
other = " ";  
 
run; 
/*%dofreq2(a,1.2,1,esthetics_d,follow_up2,Esthetics,esthetic.,,); */ 
 
%macro dofreq2(ds,sv,oneval,var1,var2,sect,fmt,yn,flg); 
 
proc sort data=&ds out=tmp; 
by &var1; 
run; 
 
*< Get Total Frequency >*; 
ods output OneWayFreqs=FRQ1; 
proc freq data=tmp(where=(&var2 > .)); 
tables &var1/; 
run; 
 
 
data FRQ1; 
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length col $20; 
set FRQ1; 
col=compress(put(frequency,8.))||' ('||compress(put(percent,8.1))||"%)"; 
if &var1 > .; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=FRQ1 ; 
by &var1; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=FRQ1 out=TFRQ1; 
by &var1; 
var col; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=TFRQ1; 
by descending &var1; 
run; 
 
 
ods output OneWayFreqs=FRQC; 
proc freq data=tmp; 
tables &var2; 
run; 
 
ods output OneWayFreqs=FRQN; 
proc freq data=tmp; 
tables pat; 
run; 
 
data FRQC; 
length colT parm $250; 
set FRQN FRQC; 
colT=put(frequency,8.); 
if table="Table pat" then &var2=-1; 
parm="Total"; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=FRQC out=TFRQC(rename=(N1=COL1)); 
id &var2; 
var colT; 
run; 
*/ 
*< Get General Association output >*; 
ods output CMH=CMH; 
 
*< Get Frequency output >*; 
ods output crossTabFreqs=FRQS; 
proc freq data=tmp(where=(&var2 > .)); 
tables &var1*&var2 / chisq cmh ; 
run; 
 
data FRQS(where=(&var1 ne .)); 
set FRQS(where=(&var2 > .)); 
run; 
 
data FRQS; 
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length col $20; 
set FRQS; 
%if &flg ne %then col=compress(put(frequency,8.))||' 
('||compress(put(rowpercent,8.1))||"%)"; 
%else col=compress(put(frequency,8.))||' 
('||compress(put(colpercent,8.1))||"%)";; 
if &var2 > . and &var1 > .; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=FRQs; 
by &var1; 
run; 
proc transpose data=FRQs out=TFRQs; 
by &var1; 
id &var2; 
var col; 
run; 
 
data CHI(keep=parm2 parm pvalue sv); 
length parm $250 pvalue $10 parm2 $10 sv 8.; 
set cmh(where=(statistic=3) keep=prob statistic); 
parm="&sect"; 
parm2="&var2"; 
sv=0; 
if prob > . then do; 
if &oneval=0 then pvalue=" "; 
else pvalue=put(prob,pvalue6.); 
end; 
run; 
 
/*data chi(keep=parm sv); 
length parm $250 sv 8.; 
parm="&sect"; 
sv=0; 
run;*/ 
 
proc sort data=TFRQ1; 
by &var1; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=TFRQs; 
by &var1; 
run; 
 
data TFRQs; 
merge TFRQ1 TFRQs; 
by &var1; 
run; 
 
 
data TFRQs(drop=&var1 _NAME_); 
length parm $250; 
set %if &yn eq %then CHI; TFRQs(where=(%if &yn ne %then &var1>0; %else 
&var1>= 0;)); 
%if &yn ne %then %do; 
parm="&sect"; 
sv=.; 
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%end; 
%else %do; 
if sv=0 then parm="&sect"; 
else parm=put(&var1,&fmt.); 
%end; 
run; 
 
%if &yn ne %then %do; 
proc sort data=chi; 
by parm; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=tfrqs; 
by parm; 
run; 
 
data tfrqs; 
merge tfrqs(in=a) chi(in=b drop=sv); 
by parm; 
if a and b; 
run; 
%end; 
 
data FINAL; 
length sv 6.2 pvalue $10 ; 
set  FINAL TFRQS(in=a); 
if a then do; 
end; 
run; 
 
%mend; 
 
%macro uni(ds,var,by,label); 
 
proc univariate data=&ds(where=(&by ne .)) noprint; 
var &var; 
output out=ds1 mean=mean std=std median=med q1=q1 q3=q3 min=min max=max n=n; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=&ds; 
by &by; 
run; 
 
proc univariate data=&ds(where=(&by ne .)) noprint; 
var &var; 
by &by; 
output out=ds2 mean=mean std=std median=med q1=q1 q3=q3 min=min max=max n=n; 
run; 
 
data alldata; 
set ds1 ds2(where=(&by ne .)); 
if &by=. then &by=99; 
run; 
 
data all; 
length var parm $100; 
set alldata; 
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var=trim(left(n)); 
sv=1.1; 
parm="&label., n"; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(mean,0.1)))||" ("||trim(left(round(std,0.01)))||")"; 
sv=1.2; 
parm='Mean (SD)'; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(Q1,0.1)))||", "||trim(left(round(med,0.1)))||", 
"||trim(left(round(Q3,0.1))); 
sv=1.3; 
parm='Q1, Median, Q3'; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(min,0.1)))||", "||trim(left(round(max,0.1))); 
sv=1.4; 
parm='Minimum, Maximum'; 
output; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=all; 
by sv parm; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=all out=tmp(drop=_name_ rename=(_99=col1)); 
var var; 
by sv parm; 
id &by; 
run; 
 
data final; 
set final tmp; 
run; 
 
%mend; 
 
data FINAL; 
stop; 
/*%macro uni(ds,var,by,label); 
 
proc univariate data=&ds(where=(&by ne .)) noprint; 
var &var; 
output out=ds1 mean=mean std=std median=med q1=q1 q3=q3 min=min max=max n=n; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=&ds; 
by &by; 
run; 
 
proc univariate data=&ds(where=(&by ne .)) noprint; 
var &var; 
by &by; 
output out=ds2 mean=mean std=std median=med q1=q1 q3=q3 min=min max=max n=n; 
run; 
 
data alldata; 
set ds1 ds2(where=(&by ne .)); 
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if &by=. then &by=99; 
run; 
 
data all; 
length var parm $100; 
set alldata; 
 
var=trim(left(n)); 
sv=1.1; 
parm="&label., n"; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(mean,0.1)))||" ("||trim(left(round(std,0.01)))||")"; 
sv=1.2; 
parm='Mean (SD)'; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(Q1,0.1)))||", "||trim(left(round(med,0.1)))||", 
"||trim(left(round(Q3,0.1))); 
sv=1.3; 
parm='Q1, Median, Q3'; 
output; 
var=trim(left(round(min,0.1)))||", "||trim(left(round(max,0.1))); 
sv=1.4; 
parm='Minimum, Maximum'; 
output; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=all; 
by sv parm; 
run; 
 
proc transpose data=all out=tmp(drop=_name_ rename=(_99=col1)); 
var var; 
by sv parm; 
id &by; 
run; 
 
data final; 
set final tmp; 
run; 
 
%mend; 
 
data final; 
stop; 
*/ 
 
%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,age,cost_sat,Age,Age.,,); 
%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,sex,cost_sat,Sex,Sex.,,); 
%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,retention_d,cost_sat,Tooth Retention,retention.,,); 
%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,esthetics_d,cost_sat,Esthetics,esthetic.,,); 
%dofreq2(all,1.2,1,health_score_d,cost_sat,Health Score,health_score.,,); 
%uni(all,health_score,cost_sat,Health_Score); 
 
 
option orientation=landscape; 
ods rtf file="S:\Samantha\Tables\Repeat Disposition Table.rtf" 
style=hd; 
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proc report data=FINAL headline headskip nowindows split='|'; 
columns sv parm  _0 _1 pvalue; 
define sv / display "sv"; 
define parm / display " "; 
define _0 / display "Not Satisfied" right style(column)=[width=10%]; 
define _1 / display "Satisfied" right style(column)=[width=10%]; 
define pvalue / display "P-Value" right style(column)=[width=10%]; 
 
compute sv; 
if sv=0 or compress(sv)='1.1' then 
call define(_row_,'style','style=[font_weight=bold]'); 
endcomp; 
 
title "Repeat Disposition Table"; 
footnote1 j=l height=12pt "Not everyone had a follow-up at each specefic time 
period, if soemone had multiple follow ups after 12 months, their most recent 
was used";  
 
quit; 
 
ods rtf close; 
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3.3 Health Score Table – By Time of Visit  
 
* the purpose of this documentis to create a disposition table of variables 
at 6 months, 12, and greater than 12 months;  
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
libname tables "S:\Samantha\Tables";  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
/********** Creating Health Score at Follow Up Intervals **********/ 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then output; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 if gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_d = 0; 
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_d = .; 
  else gingival_health_d = 1; 
 if plaque_index = "Healthy" then plaque_index_d = 0; 
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_d = . ;  
  else if plaque_index = "No plaqu" then plaque_index_d = 0;  
  else plaque_index_d = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = " " then attrition_opposing_d = . ; 
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "N/A. Not in occlusion, 
transitional dentition" then attrition_opposing_d = .; 
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth= "None" then 
attrition_opposing_d = 0; 
  else attrition_opposing_d = 1;  
 health_score_6mon = (gingival_health_d + plaque_index_d + 
attrition_opposing_d)/3;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "1 year" then output ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 if gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_d = 0; 
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_d = .; 
  else gingival_health_d = 1; 
 if plaque_index = "Healthy" then plaque_index_d = 0; 
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_d = . ;  
  else if plaque_index = "No plaqu" then plaque_index_d = 0;  
  else plaque_index_d = 1;  
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 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = " " then attrition_opposing_d = . ; 
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "N/A. Not in occlusion, 
transitional dentition" then attrition_opposing_d = .; 
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth= "None" then 
attrition_opposing_d = 0; 
  else attrition_opposing_d = 1;  
 health_score_12mon = (gingival_health_d + plaque_index_d + 
attrition_opposing_d)/3;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then delete;  
 if recall_interval = "1 year" then delete;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 if gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_d = 0; 
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_d = .; 
  else gingival_health_d = 1; 
 if plaque_index = "Healthy" then plaque_index_d = 0; 
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_d = . ;  
  else if plaque_index = "No plaqu" then plaque_index_d = 0;  
  else plaque_index_d = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = " " then attrition_opposing_d = . ; 
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "N/A. Not in occlusion, 
transitional dentition" then attrition_opposing_d = .; 
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth= "None" then 
attrition_opposing_d = 0; 
  else attrition_opposing_d = 1;  
 health_score_12plus = (gingival_health_d + plaque_index_d + 
attrition_opposing_d)/3;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp3; 
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
run;  
 
 
/***** Create Variables for Table ****/ 
 
* creating esthetics;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if shade_match = "Same as other teeth"  then shade_match_d = 0; 
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  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d =.; 
  else shade_match_d = 1; 
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 esthetics = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;  
 if esthetics = . then esthetics_d = .;  
  else if esthetics = 0 then esthetics_d = 0; 
  else if esthetics = 1 and shade_match_d = 1 then esthetics_d = 1; 
  else if esthetics = 1 and crown_contour_d = 1 then esthetics_d = 
2;  
  else esthetics_d = 3;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if gender = "Female" then sex = 1;  
  else if gender = "Male" then sex = 2;  
  else if gender = " " then sex = . ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if Age__as_of_today_ = 3 then age = 1; 
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = 4 then age = 1;  
   else if Age__as_of_today_ = 6 then age = 2;  
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = 7 then age = 2;  
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = 8 then age = 3;  
  else if Age__as_of_today_ = . then age = .;  
run;   
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if 0<cost<3 then cost_sat = 0; 
  else if cost ge 4 then cost_sat = 1; 
  else if cost = . then cost_sat = .;  
run;  
 
*creating retention;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if retention = "Present" then retention_d = 0;  
  else retention_d = 1;  
run;  
 
/************** Defining Variables **************/ 
proc format; 
value esthetic 
0="0" 
1="Shade Match Only" 
2="Crown Contour Only" 
3="Both" 
other=''; 
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value age  
1="3-4" 
2="6-7" 
3="8" 
other = ' '; 
 
value retention 
0="Retention - Tooth Present"  
1="Retetion - Issue Observed"  
other=" " ;  
 
value cost_satisfied  
0="Not Satisfied"  
1="Satisfied"  
other=" " ; 
 
value sex 
1 = "Female"  
2 = "Male"  
other = " ";  
 
run; 
 
proc print data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 var Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___  
  recall_interval health_score_6mon health_score_12mon 
health_score_12plus; 
run;  
 
%macro means(var,time); 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by &var;  
run;  
proc means data = ez_pedo_temp mean std;  
 class &var ;  
 by &var ; 
 var &time; 
run;  
 
%mend ; 
 
%means(age,health_score_6mon);  
%means(sex,health_score_6mon); 
%means(cost_sat,health_score_6mon); 
%means(esthetics_d,health_score_6mon); 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by age;  
run;  
   proc univariate data=ez_pedo_temp; 
      class age; 
      var health_score_6mon; 
   run; 
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3.4 Shift Table  
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
libname tables "S:\Samantha\Tables";  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
/* Create Variables at 6 months*/ 
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then output;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp1; tables shade_match*esthetics; run; 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_d = . ; 
  else shade_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_d = . ; 
  else crown_d = 1;  
 esthetics = shade_d + crown_d;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1; 
 if esthetics = 0 then esthetics_6mon = 0; 
 if esthetics = 1 and shade_d = 1 then esthetics_6mon = 1;  
 if esthetics = 1 and crown_d = 1 then esthetics_6mon = 2;  
 if esthetics = 2 then esthetics_6mon = 3;  
 if esthetics = . then esthetics_6mon = .;  
run;  
 
 
/* Create Variables after 6 months*/ 
  
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then delete;   
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
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run;  
 
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_d2 = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_d2 = . ; 
  else shade_d2 = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_d2 = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_d2 = . ; 
  else crown_d2 = 1;  
 esthetics2 = shade_d2 + crown_d2;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2; 
 if esthetics2 = 0 then esthetics_6plus = 0; 
 if esthetics2 = 1 and shade_d2 = 1 then esthetics_6plus = 1;  
 if esthetics2 = 1 and crown_d2 = 1 then esthetics_6plus = 2;  
 if esthetics2 = 2 then esthetics_6plus = 3;  
 if esthetics2 = . then esthetics_6plus = .;  
run;  
 
 
/*  Merge Data Sets */  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
/* Create  Shift Table */  
/* 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if esthetics_6mon = . then esthetics_6mon1 = " " ;  
 if esthetics_6mon = 0 then esthetics_6mon1 = "No Issues";  
 if esthetics_6mon = 1 then esthetics_6mon1 = "Shade Issue";  
 if esthetics_6mon = 2 then esthetics_6mon1 = "Crown Issue";  
 if esthetics_6mon = 3 then esthetics_6mon1 = "Both Issue"; 
 if esthetics_6plus = . then esthetics_6mon1 = " " ;  
 if esthetics_6plus = 0 then esthetics_6plus1 = "No Issues";  
 if esthetics_6plus = 1 then esthetics_6plus1 = "Shade Issue";  
 if esthetics_6plus = 2 then esthetics_6plus1 = "Crown Issue";  
 if esthetics_6plus = 3 then esthetics_6plus1 = "Both Issue"; 
run ;  
*/ 
ods rtf file = "S:\Samantha\Tables\Shift Table" ; 
options nodate ;  
footnote "Missing values come from patients who are missing either a follow 
up at 6 months or a follow up later than 6 months"; 
 
proc format;  
 value esthetics 
   0 = "No Issues" 
   1 = "Shade Issue"  
   3 = "Both Issue"   
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   2 =  "Crown Contour Issue"  
  other = " "   
  ;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp  ;  
 tables esthetics_6mon*esthetics_6plus / chisq nocol nocum  ;  
 label esthetics_6mon = "Estheics Issue at 6 month follow-up"; 
 label esthetics_6plus = "Esthetics Issue at any point after 6 month 
follow-up"; 
 format esthetics_6mon esthetics. esthetics_6plus esthetics.; 
 title " Shift Table " ;  
  
run;  
 
ods rtf close;  
/* 
proc print data = ez_pedo_temp; var Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ 
recall_interval esthetics_6mon esthetics_6plus; run;  
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3.5 ANOVA 
*the purpose of this document is to test the possible effect of variables on 
the different profile scores;  
libname tests "S:\Samantha\Tests";  
ods rtf file = "S:\Samantha\Tests\Anova Tests By Tooth.rtf"; 
 
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set tests.ez_pedo_final; 
run;  
 
 
/*** Recall Interval ***/ 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_year le 1 then recall_interval_year_d = "One Year or 
Less";  
  else recall_interval_year_d = "Greater Than One Year";  
run; 
  
proc tabulate data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class  recall_interval_year recall_interval_year_d; 
 table recall_interval_year*recall_interval_year_d ; 
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class recall_interval_year_d;  
 model esthetics_score = recall_interval_year_d;  
 means recall_interval_year_d;  
 title " ANOVA: Esthetics Score With Recall Interval" ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp ;  
 tables esthetics_score*recall_interval_year_d;  
run; 
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class recall_interval_year_d;  
 model health_score_a = recall_interval_year_d;  
 means recall_interval_year_d;  
 title " Anova: Health Score A With Recall Interval" ;  
run; 
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_a*recall_interval_year_d; 
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class recall_interval_year_d;  
 model health_score_b = recall_interval_year_d;  
 means recall_interval_year_d; 
 title " Anova: Health Score B With Recall Interval";  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 tables health_score_b*recall_interval_year_d; 
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run; 
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 class recall_interval_year_d;  
 model crown_longevity_score = recall_interval_year_d;  
 means recall_interval_year_d;  
 title " Anova: Crown Longevity Score With Recall Interval"; 
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables crown_longevity_score*recall_interval_year_d; 
run; 
 
 
/*** Gender ***/  
 
proc tabulate data = ez_pedo_temp ;  
 class gender;  
 table gender;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class gender;  
 model esthetics_score = gender; 
 means gender;  
 title " Anova: Esthetics Score With Gender";  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables esthetics_score*gender;  
run; 
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class gender;  
 model health_score_a = gender;  
 means gender;  
 title " Anova: Health Score A With Gender";  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_a*gender;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class gender;  
 model health_score_b = gender;  
 means gender;  
 title " Anova: Health Score B With Gender";  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_b*gender;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class gender;  
 model crown_longevity_score = gender;  
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 means gender; 
 title " Anova: Crown Longevity Score With Gender";  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables crown_longevity_score*gender;  
run; 
 
 
/*** Age ***/  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if Age__as_of_today_ le 4 then age_d = " 4yo or Younder" ;  
  else if Age__as_of_today_ > 4 then age_d = "Older than 4 yo " ;  
  else age_d = "NA" ; 
run;  
 
proc tabulate data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class Age__as_of_today_ age_d; 
 table Age__as_of_today_*age_d; 
run; 
  
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 class age_d;  
 model esthetics_score = age_d;  
 means age_d; 
 title "Anova: Esthetics Score With Age";  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables esthetics_score*age_d;  
run; 
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class age_d;  
 model health_score_a = age_d;  
 means age_d;  
 title "Anova: Health Score A with Age";  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 tables health_score_a*age_d;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class age_d; 
 model health_score_b = age_d;  
 means age_d;  
 title "Anova: Health Score B with Age"; 
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_b*age_d;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class age_d;  
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 model crown_longevity_score = age_d;  
 means age_d;  
 title "Anova: Crown Longevity Score With Age";  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables crown_longevity_score*age_d;  
run;  
 
/*** Cost Satisfaction ***/ 
* Note, Assuming Likert Scale from table 2 
               1 - Very dissatisfied 
      ... 
      5 - Very Satisfied ; 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if cost ge 4 then cost_d = "Satisfied";  
 else if cost < 4 then cost_d ="Not Satisfied" ;  
 else if cost_d = "NA"; 
run;  
 
proc tabulate data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class cost cost_d; 
 table cost cost_d;  
run;  
 
proc tabulate data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class esthetics_score cost_d; 
 table esthetics_score cost_d; 
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class cost_d;  
 model esthetics_score = cost_d;  
 means cost_d;  
 title " Anova: Esthetics Score With Cost Satisfaction";  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables esthetics_score*cost_d;  
run; 
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class cost_d;  
 model health_score_a = cost_d;  
 means cost_d;  
 title " Anova : Health Score A With Cost Satisfaction" ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_a*cost_d; 
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class cost_d;  
 model health_score_b = cost_d;  
 means cost_d;  
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 title " Anova : Health Score B With Cost Satisfaction" ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_b*cost_d;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class cost_d;  
 model crown_longevity_score = cost_d;  
 title " Anova : Crown Longevity Score B With Cost Satisfaction" ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables crown_longevity_score*cost_d;  
run;  
 
 
/*** Patient ***/ 
proc tabulate data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class patient_id;  
 table patient_id;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class patient_id;  
 model esthetics_score = patient_id;  
 means patient_id; 
 title " Anova : Esthetics Score With Patient ID" ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables esthetics_score*patient_id;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class patient_id;  
 model health_score_a = patient_id;  
 means patient_id;  
 title " Anova : Health Score A With Patient ID" ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_a*patient_id;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class patient_id;  
 model health_score_b = patient_id;  
 means patient_id; 
 title " Anova : Health Score B With Patient ID" ; 
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_b*patient_id;  
run;  
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proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class patient_id;  
 model crown_longevity_score = patient_id;  
 means patient_id;  
 title " Anova : Crown Longevity Score With Patient ID" ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables crown_longevity_score*patient_id;  
run;  
 
/*** Bruxism ***/  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class bruxism;  
 model esthetics_score = bruxism;  
 means bruxism;  
 title " Anova : Esthetics Score With Bruxism" ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables esthetics_score*bruxism;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class bruxism;  
 model health_score_a = bruxism;  
 means bruxism;  
 title " Anova : Health Score A With Bruxism " ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_a*bruxism;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class bruxism;  
 model health_score_b = bruxism;  
 means bruxism;  
 title " Anova : Health Score B With Bruxism " ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_b*bruxism;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class bruxism;  
 model crown_longevity_score = bruxism;  
 means bruxism;  
 title " Anova : Crown Longevity Score With Bruxism " ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables crown_longevity_score*bruxism;  
run;  
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/*** Overbite ***/  
  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if overbite le 0.5 then overbite_d = "Over Bite Less Than or Equal to 
50%" ;  
  else if overbite > 0.5 then overbite_d = " Over Bite Greater Than 
50%";  
  else overbite_d = "NA";  
run;  
 
proc tabulate data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class overbite overbite_d;  
 table overbite*overbite_d;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 class overbite_d;  
 model esthetics_score = overbite_d;  
 means overbite_d;  
 title " Anova : Esthetics Score With Overbite " ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 tables esthetics_score*overbite_d; 
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class overbite_d;  
 model health_score_a = overbite_d;  
 means overbite_d;  
 title " Anova : Health Scoer A With Overbite" ; 
run; 
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_a*overbite_d;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class overbite_d;  
 model health_score_b = overbite_d;  
 means overbite_d;  
 title " Anova : Health Score B With Overbite " ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_b*overbite_d;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class overbite_d;  
 model crown_longevity_score = overbite_d;  
 means overbite_d;  
 title " Anova : Crown Longevity Score " ;  
run; 
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
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 tables crown_longevity_score*overbite_d;  
run;  
 
 
/*** Overjet ***/ 
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if overjet le 2 then overjet_d = "Less than or Equal to 2" ; 
  else if overjet > 2 then overjet_d = "Greater than 2" ;  
  else overjet_d = "NA" ;  
run; 
 
proc tabulate data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class overjet overjet_d;  
 table overjet*overjet_d;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class overjet_d;  
 model esthetics_score = overjet_d;  
 means overjet_d;  
 title " Anova : Esthetics Score With Overjet" ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables esthetics_score*overjet_d;  
run;  
 
proc anova data= ez_pedo_temp;  
 class overjet_d;  
 model health_score_a = overjet_d;  
 means overjet_d;  
 title "Anova : Health Score A With Overjet_d" ; 
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_a*overjet_d;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 class overjet_d;  
 model health_score_b = overjet_d;  
 means overjet_d;  
 title " Anova : Health Score B With Overjet " ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_b*overjet_d;  
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class overjet_d;  
 model crown_longevity_score = overjet_d;  
 means overjet_d;  
 title " Anova : Crown Longevity Score With Overjet" ; 
run; 
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proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables crown_longevity_score*overjet_d;  
run;  
 
ods rtf close;  
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3.6 Preliminary Report   
* The purpose of this document is to create a general overview of all of the 
scores, NOT by patientid; 
libname tests "S:\Samantha\Tests" ;  
ods rtf file ="S:\Samantha\Tests\General Report By Tooth.rtf" ; 
data total_stats ;  
 set tests.ez_pedo_final;  
run;  
 
data total_stats;  
 set total_stats;  
 label 
  shade_match_ever = "Shade Match Problem Indicated"  
  color_stability_ever = "Color Stability Problem Indicated" 
  gingival_margin_discolor_ever = "Gingival Margin Discoloration 
Problem Indicated" 
  crown_contour_ever = "Crown Contour Problem Indicated"  
  gingival_health_ever = "Gingival Health Problem Indicated"  
  plaque_index_ever = "Plaque Index Problem Indicated" 
  crown_margins_ever = "Crown Margins Problem Indicated on X-Ray" 
  bone_health_ever = "Bone Health Problem Indicated on X-Ray" 
  attrition_opposing_ever = "Attrition of Opposing Teeth Problem 
Indicated"  
  retention_ever = "Retention Problem Indicated" 
  fracture_ever = "Fracture Problem Indicated" 
  crazing_ever = "Crazing Problem Indicated" 
  attrition_ever = "Attriton Problem Indicated" 
  esthetics_tot = "Number of Esthetics Issues Reported"  
  health_tot_a = "Number of Health Issues Reported - A " 
  healht_tot_b = "Number of Health Issues Reported - B" 
  crown_long_tot = "Number of Crown Longevity Issues Reported" 
  esthetics_score = "Esthetics Score" 
  health_score_a = "Health Score - A" 
  health_score_b = "Health Score - B" 
  crown_longevity_score = "Crown Longetivty Score" 
  patient_id = "Patient ID"  
   
  ; 
run;  
 
proc freq data = total_stats;  
 tables gender Age__as_of_today_ recall_interval; 
 title1 "Background Info" ;  
run;  
 
 proc contents data = total_stats; run; 
 
proc means data = total_stats sum maxdec = 0 ; 
 var shade_match_ever color_stability_ever gingival_margin_discolor_ever 
crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever 
  plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever bone_health_ever 
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever fracture_ever 
  crazing_ever attrition_ever;  
 title1 "Number of Teeth Indicating Each Issue"; 
 title2 " ( Summary of Frequency Table ) " ; 
run;  
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Proc Freq data = total_stats;  
 tables shade_match_ever color_stability_ever 
gingival_margin_discolor_ever crown_contour_ever gingival_health_ever 
  plaque_index_ever crown_margins_ever bone_health_ever 
attrition_opposing_ever retention_ever fracture_ever 
  crazing_ever attrition_ever;  
 title " Frequency of Ever Variables" ;  
run;  
 
proc means data = total_stats mean std ; 
 var esthetics_tot health_tot_a health_tot_b crown_long_tot ; 
 title1 "Average Number of Issues, by Tooth, for Each Profile"; 
 title2 " (Summary of Number of Issues by Profile) " ; 
run;  
 
proc freq data = total_stats;  
 tables  esthetics_tot health_tot_a health_tot_b crown_long_tot ; 
 title1 " Number of Issues within Profile " ; 
run; 
 
 
proc means data = total_stats mean std ;  
 var esthetics_score health_score_a health_score_b 
crown_longevity_score; 
 title1 "Means of Scores by All Teeth"; 
 title2 " (Summary of Frequency of Scores by All Teeth) "; 
run;  
 
proc freq data = total_stats;  
 tables esthetics_score health_score_a health_score_b 
crown_longevity_score; 
 title1 " Frequency of Scores by All Teeth" ;  
run;   
 
 
ods startpage =now; 
proc freq data = total_stats ; 
 by patient_id; 
 tables esthetics_score health_score_a health_score_b 
crown_longevity_score;  
 Title1 " Scores by Tooth, By Patient" ; 
run;  
 
proc means data = total_stats mean std ; 
 by patient_id;  
 var esthetics_score health_score_a health_score_b 
crown_longevity_score;  
 title1 "Score Averages For Each Patient"; 
 title2 " ( Summary of Tables : Scores by Tooth, By Patient) " ; 
run;  
 
 
ods rtf close;  
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4.1 Distribution of Teeth over Time   
* the purpose of this file is to make the bar graph with a general dist of 
teeth; 
 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
libname bargraph "S:\Samantha\Bar graphs"; 
 
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Bar graphs\Dist of Teeth over Time.rtf";  
options nodate;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
/********** Creating Follow Up Intervals **********/ 
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then output ; 
  else if recall_interval = " " then output ; 
  else delete;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "1 year" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then output; 
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then output; 
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = " " then output ; 
  else delete;  
run;  
 
 data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "2.5 year" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 years" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "3 years" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "3.5 years" then output;  
  else delete; 
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval;  
run;  
 
 proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
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 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 recall_interval = "Short-Term (< 6 months)";  
run ;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 recall_interval = "1 - 2 Years" ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 recall_interval = "Long-Term (> 2 years)";  
run ;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval ; 
run;  
 
* Creating percentages for each group;  
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2 nodupkey;  
 by patient_id recall_interval;  
run; 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 tables patient_id*recall_interval;  
run;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "Short-Ter" then num = 14;  
  else if recall_interval = "Long-Term" then num = 5;  
  else  num = 15;  
run;  
 
  
/* Creating Bar Chart */ 
axis1 label = (a= 90 "% of Teeth"); 
axis2 label = none order = ( "Short-Ter" "1 - 2 Yea" "Long-Term");  
footnote " Short - Term number of persons = 14, 1-2 Years number of persons = 
15,Long-Term number of persons = 5";   
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Proc Gchart data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 title "Distribution of Teeth over Time" ; 
 vbar recall_interval/  type=Percent  raxis =axis1  maxis = axis2 
inside=freq;  
run;  
 
ods rtf close;  
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4.2 Heath Score at First Visit   
* the purpose of this file is to make the bar graph showing ; 
 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
libname bargraph "S:\Samantha\Bar graphs"; 
 
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Bar graphs\Health Score at First Visit.rtf";  
options nodate;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
/* Getting 1st Visit for Each Tooth */  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval = "0.6 years" ; 
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if first.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output ;  
 else delete;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval/ missing nopercent norow nocol ; 
run;  
 
/* Creating Health Score at First Visit  */  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 table Attrition_of_opposing_teeth*attrition_opposing_d/missing  ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp; table patient_id; run;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then ging_health_d = 0 ;  
  else if Gingival_health = "Mild inflammation" then ging_health_d 
= 1 ;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then ging_health_d = . ;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then plaque_index_d = 0;  
  else if Plaque_index = "Mild pla" then plaque_index_d = 1;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_d = . ;  
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 Crown_margins__x_ray_d = 0 /* no problems reported other than n/a*/ ;  
 if Bone_health__x_ray_ = "Healthy" then bone_health_d = 0;  
  else if Bone_health__x_ray_ = "Mild resorption" then 
bone_health_d = 1;  
  else if Bone_health__x_ray_ = "N/A" then bone_health_d = .;  
  else if Bone_health__x_ray_ = " " then bone_health_d = .;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then Attrition_opposing_d = 0;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "N/A. Not in occlusion, 
transitional dentition" then  
   attrition_opposing_d = .; 
run;  
  
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp; table ging_health_d plaque_index_d 
attrition_opposing_d / missing; run;  
/* Creating Health Score */  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if attrition_opposing_d = . then health_score_tooth = . ;  
 else health_score_tooth = ging_health_d + plaque_index_d + 
attrition_opposing_d;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if health_score_tooth = . then delete;  
 else output; 
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
 retain health_score_cum;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_cum = 0 ;  
 health_score_cum = sum(health_score_cum, health_score_tooth);  
run;  
  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output; 
run;  
 
proc print data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 var patient_id health_score_cum;  
run;  
/* Creating the Scatterplot */ 
footnote " One person missing due to missing health information because of 
tooth being exfoliated at first visit" ;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "0.6 years" then recall_interval_c = 0.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_c = 1;  
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  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_c = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_c = 2;  
run;  
proc format ;  
 value $ recall_f  
  "0.6 years" = "6 Months"  
  "1 year" = "1 Year"  
  "1.5 years" = "1.5 Years"  
  "2 years" = "2 Years" 
  ; 
 value  recall_ff  
  0.5  = "6 Months"  
  1 = "1 Year"  
  1.5 = "1.5 Years"  
  2 = "2 Years" 
  ;   
run;  
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_cum*recall_interval_c/ missing chisq nocol norow 
nopercent /*fisher*/ ;  
 exact chisq; 
 format  recall_interval_c recall_ff.; 
run;  
 
proc corr data =ez_pedo_temp plots=matrix(histogram);  
 var health_score_cum recall_interval_c;  
run; 
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 scatter x = recall_interval_c Y = Health_score_cum;  
 yaxis label = "Health Score";  
 xaxis label = "Recall Interval Of First Visit"values=( 0.5 1 1.5 2);  
 title "Health Score at First Visit For Each Individual versus the Time 
of Recall";  
 format recall_interval_c recall_ff.; 
run;  
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 reg x = recall_interval_c Y = Health_score_cum/ alpha =0.05 CLM;  
 yaxis label = "Health Score";  
 xaxis label = "Recall Interval Of First Visit"values=( 0.5 1 1.5 2);  
 title "Health Score at First Visit For Each Individual versus the Time 
of Recall-Regression";  
 format recall_interval_c recall_ff.; 
run;  
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 vbar recall_interval / response=health_score_cum stat=mean datalabel;  
 yaxis label = "Mean Health Score at First Visit for Each Recall 
Interval"  ; 
 xaxis display = (nolabel) ;  
 title "Health Score for Each Person at First Visit" ;  
 format recall_interval $recall_f.; 
run;  
 
ods rtf close ; 
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4.3 Cumulative Health Score vs First Visit  
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
libname bargraph "S:\Samantha\Bar graphs"; 
 
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Bar graphs\Cumulative Health Score vs First 
Visit.rtf";  
options nodate;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
 
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
/* Creating Ever Scores */  
*Code copied/adapted from Dichtomizing Variables program;  
 
data ez_pedo_new;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
run;  
 
/* Gingival Health */ 
data ez_pedo_new;  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then Gingival_health_ever = 0;  
 else if missing(Gingival_health) then Gingival_health_ever = . ;  
 else Gingival_health_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Gingival_health_ever; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_5 (keep=Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ 
Gingival_health_ever) ;  
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run; 
 
/* Plaque index */  
 data ez_pedo_new;  
  set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Plaque_index = "Healthy" then Plaque_index_ever = 0;  
 else if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_ever = 0;  
 else if missing(Plaque_index) then Plaque_index_ever = . ;  
 else Plaque_index_ever = 1; 
run;  
 
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Plaque_index_ever; 
run;  
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data ez_pedo_new_temp_6 (keep = Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ 
Plaque_index_ever); 
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run; 
 
 
/* Attrition of opposing teeth */ 
 data ez_pedo_new; 
  set ez_pedo_new;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then Attrition_opposing_ever = 
0;  
 else if missing(Attrition_of_opposing_teeth) then 
Attrition_opposing_ever = .; 
 else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "N/A. Not in occlusion, 
transitional dentition" then Attrition_opposing_ever = . ;  
 else Attrition_opposing_ever = 1;  
run;  
 
Proc sort data = ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Attrition_opposing_ever; 
run; 
 
data ez_pedo_new_temp_9 (keep =Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ 
Attrition_opposing_ever); 
 set ez_pedo_new;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output; 
run; 
 
 
/* Merge */ 
*This will report if they ever had a health problem for each tooth;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_new_temp_5;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_new_temp_6;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_new_temp_9;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp ez_pedo_new_temp_5 ez_pedo_new_temp_6  
ez_pedo_new_temp_9;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
/* Because "ever" scores are cumulative health scores, will take first recall 
visit for exposure var */  
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 table recall_interval;  
run;  
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data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval_c = 0.5;  
 else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_c = 1;  
 else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then recall_interval_c = 1.5 ;  
 else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_c = 1.5;  
 else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_c = 2; 
 else if recall_interval = "2.5 year" then recall_interval_c =2.5;  
 else if recall_interval = "2.5 years" then recall_interval_c = 2.5;  
 else if recall_interval = "3 years" then recall_interval_c = 3;  
 else if recall_interval = "3.5 years" then recall_interval_c =3.5 ;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_c;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
 if first.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
 
/* Creating Health Score */  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
  set ez_pedo_temp;  
  if attrition_opposing_ever = . then health_score_tooth = . ;  
  else if gingival_health_ever = . then health_score_tooth = . ;  
  else if plaque_index_ever = . then health_score_tooth = . ;  
  else health_score_tooth = gingival_health_ever + 
plaque_index_ever + attrition_opposing_ever;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
 retain health_score_cum;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_cum = 0 ;  
 health_score_cum = sum(health_score_cum, health_score_tooth);  
run;  
proc print data = ez_pedo_temp; var Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ 
recall_interval patient_id health_score_tooth health_score_cum;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output; 
run;  
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/* Plots */  
proc format ;  
 value  recall_ff  
  0.5  = "6 Months"  
  1 = "1 Year"  
  1.5 = "1.5 Years"  
  2 = "2 Years" 
  ;   
run; 
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 tables health_score_cum*recall_interval_c/ missing chisq nocol norow 
nopercent /*fisher*/ ;  
 exact chisq; 
 format  recall_interval_c recall_ff.; 
run;  
 
proc corr data =ez_pedo_temp plots=matrix(histogram);  
 var health_score_cum recall_interval_c;  
run; 
 
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 scatter x = recall_interval_c Y = Health_score_cum;  
 yaxis label = "Health Score - Ever";  
 xaxis label = "Recall Interval Of First Visit"values=( 0.5 1 1.5 2);  
 title "Health Score Ever For Each Individual versus the Time of 
Recall";  
 format recall_interval_c recall_ff.; 
run;  
 
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 reg x = recall_interval_c Y = Health_score_cum/ alpha =0.05 CLM;  
 yaxis label = "Health Score";  
 xaxis label = "Recall Interval Of First Visit"values=( 0.5 1 1.5 2);  
 title "Health Score Ever For Each Individual versus the Time of Recall-
Regression";  
 format recall_interval_c recall_ff.; 
run;  
 
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 vbar recall_interval_c / response=health_score_cum stat=mean datalabel;  
 yaxis label = "Mean Health Score (EVER) at First Visit for Each Recall 
Interval"  ; 
 xaxis display = (nolabel) ;  
 title "Health Score (EVER) for Each Person at First Visit" ;  
 format recall_interval_c recall_ff.; 
run;  
 
proc anova data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 class recall_interval_c ;  
 model health_score_cum = recall_interval_c;  
 means recall_interval_c / tukey ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
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 if recall_interval_c = 0.5 then interval = "short" ;  
  if recall_interval_c > 0.5 then interval = "long";  
run; 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 table health_score_cum*interval/ missing ;  
 exact chisq;  
run; 
ods rtf close ;  
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4.4 Esthetics over Time  
* the purpose of this file is to make the bar graph with a general dist of 
teeth; 
 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
libname bargraph "S:\Samantha\Bar graphs"; 
 
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Bar graphs\Esthetics over Time.rtf";  
options nodate;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
 
/********** Creating Follow Up Intervals **********/ 
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then output ; 
  else if recall_interval = " " then output ; 
  else delete;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "1 year" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then output; 
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then output; 
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = " " then output ; 
  else delete;  
run;  
 
 data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "2.5 year" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 years" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "3 years" then output;  
  else if recall_interval = "3.5 years" then output;  
  else delete; 
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval;  
run;  
 
 proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
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 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 recall_interval = 1;  
run ;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 recall_interval = 2 ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 recall_interval = 3;  
run ;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if shade_match_d = 1 and crown_contour_d = 0 then both = 1; 
   else if shade_match_d = 0 and crown_contour_d = 1 then both 
= 2;  
   else if shade_match_d = 1 and crown_contour_d = 1 then both 
= 3;  
   else if shade_match_d = 0 and crown_contour_d = 0 then both 
= 0; 
   else both = . ;  
run;  
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/* Creating Percentages */ 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp ;  
 if recall_interval =1 then recall_interval_d = "Short-Term" ;  
 if recall_interval = 2 then recall_interval_d = "1-2 Years" ;  
 if recall_interval =3 then recall_interval_d = "Long-Term";  
run;  
title "Freq: Each Tooth by Recall Interval" ;  
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
tables Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___*recall_interval_d /nopercent norow 
nocol ;  
run; 
 
title "Freq: Number of Teeth With Each Issue by Recall Interval";  
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp  ;  
 tables both*recall_interval_d /out=freqout outpct; 
 format both esthetics_fmt.;  
run;  
  
 
/* Creating Bar Chart */ 
 
proc format;  
value  esthetics_fmt 
 0 = "No Issues"  
 1 = "Shade Match Issue" 
 2 = "Emergence Profile Issue"  
 3 = "Issue With Both"  
;  
value recall_interval_fmt 
 1 = "Short-Term"  
 2 = "1-2 Years"  
 3 = "Long-Term" 
;  
run;  
 
data freqout1;  
 set freqout;  
 format  both esthetics_fmt.;  
run;  
 
data freqout1;  
 set freqout1;  
 format recall_interval recall_interval_fmt.; 
run;  
 
data freqout1;  
 set freqout1 ;  
 if recall_interval =1 then recall_interval_d = "Short-Term" ;  
 if recall_interval = 2 then recall_interval_d = "1-2 Years" ;  
 if recall_interval =3 then recall_interval_d = "Long-Term";  
run;  
 
proc sgplot data=freqout1;  
  title "Percent of People With the Issue Within Recall Group "; 
  vbar both/  group=recall_interval_d grouporder = decending  
groupdisplay=cluster response =pct_row ;  
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  label recall_interval_d = "Recall Interval" ; 
  xaxis display=(nolabel); 
  yaxis grid label = "Percent Within Recall Interval"; 
  footnote "No issues reported for Color Stabilty or Gingival Margin 
Discoloration" ;  
  run; 
 
/* Number of People With Each Issue By Recall Variable */  
title "Number of Times Each Patient shows up in Each Recall Interval";  
data ez_pedo_temp0;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval =1 then recall_interval_d = "Short-Term" ;  
 if recall_interval = 2 then recall_interval_d = "1-2 Years" ;  
 if recall_interval =3 then recall_interval_d = "Long-Term";  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp0 nodupkey;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_d ;  
run;  
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp0;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval_d / nopercent nocol norow;  
run;  
footnote " " ;  
 
title " Number of People With Each Health Issue in Each Recall Interval" ;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp0;  
 table both*recall_interval_d;  
 format both esthetics_fmt. ; 
run;  
 
title "Number of Teeth & Number of People" ;  
data ez_pedo_temp0;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval =1 then recall_interval_d = "Short-Term" ;  
 if recall_interval = 2 then recall_interval_d = "1-2 Years" ;  
 if recall_interval =3 then recall_interval_d = "Long-Term";  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp0 nodupkey;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___  ;  
run;  
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp0;  
 tables Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___*patient_id/nopercent nocol norow;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp0 nodupkey;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp0;  
 tables patient_id;  
run;  
 
ods rtf close;  
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5.1 Frequency of Esthetic Issues at 6 months vs 1-2 years – By Tooth  
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
*This document only looks at individuals (using individual teeth) with the 
initial visit at 6 months, and examines how their health score changes over 
time;  
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Report\Number of People With Each Esthetics Issue 
- Tooth.rtf";  
options nodate;  
footnote " Esthetics Score at Recall Interval - Only those with an 
observation at both 6 months and 1-2 Years by Teeth";   
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
 
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
*standardize recall intervals;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;   
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval_new = 1;   
  
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_new = 2;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
2;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
2; 
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_new = 2;  
  else recall_interval_new = 3;  
run;  
 
proc format ;  
 value recall_interval_new_f 
  1  = " 6 Months "  
  2  = " 1 - 2 Years"  
  3  = " > 2 Years"  
  ;  
run;  
 
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 title "Showing how many people in each category & varifying new recall 
interval variable" ;  
 table Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___*recall_interval_new 
recall_interval_new*recall_interval /norow nocol nopercent; 
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f.;  
run; 
 
title " " ;  
 
*get those whose fist visit is at 6 month;  
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data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1; 
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
 if first.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1 then output;  
run;  
 
 
*get those who have a visit at 1-2 years;  
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 if recall_interval_new = 2 then keep;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;   
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1 then delete ;  
 if recall_interval_new = 3 then delete;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ;  
 if first.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
/*Merging*/  
 
data ez_pedo_temp; 
 set ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
proc summary data = ez_pedo_temp;  
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 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ;  
 output out = a;  
run;  
 
data a ;  
 set a;  
 if _freq_ = 2 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp (in=a) a (in=b);  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
 if a and b;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 title " Verifying that that same teeth with visit 1 and 2" ; 
 table Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___*recall_interval_new/norow nocol 
nopercent; 
run;  
 
title " " ;  
 
 
/* Creating Esthetics Score */  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if shade_match_d = 1 and crown_contour_d = 0 then both = 1; 
   else if shade_match_d = 0 and crown_contour_d = 1 then both 
= 2;  
   else if shade_match_d = 1 and crown_contour_d = 1 then both 
= 3;  
   else if shade_match_d = 0 and crown_contour_d = 0 then both 
= 0; 
   else both = . ;  
run;  
 
proc format;  
value  esthetics_fmt 
 0 = "No Issues"  
 1 = "Shade Match Issue" 
 2 = "Emergence Profile Issue"  
 3 = "Issue With Both"  
;  
run;  
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/* Creating Freq Table */  
 *delete those with missing esthetics profile;  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
 if both = . then delete;  
run;  
 
proc summary data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ;  
 output out = a;  
run;  
 
data a ;  
 set a;  
 if _freq_ = 2 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp (in=a) a (in=b);  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
 if a and b;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 table both*recall_interval_new/  norow nocol nopercent cmh agree ; 
 format both esthetics_fmt. recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f.;  
 label  
  both = "Esthetics Issue"  
  recall_interval_new = "Recall Interval" ;  
 title " Esthetics Score at 6 Month Recall Versus 1-2 Years";  
 title2 "Missing 2 Teeth Due to Incomplete information on Esthetics 
Profile" ;  
run;   
 
title " " ;  
 
 
/****************/ 
ods rtf close;  
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5.2 Frequency of Esthetic Issues at 6 months vs 1-2 years – By Patient  
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
*This document only looks at individuals with the initial visit at 6 months, 
and examines how their health score changes over time;  
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Report\Number of People With Each Esthetics Issue 
- Individual.rtf";  
options nodate;  
footnote " Esthetics Score at Recall Interval - Only those with an 
observation at both 6 months and 1-2 Years";   
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
 
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
*standardize recall intervals;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;   
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval_new = 1;   
  
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_new = 2;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
2;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
2; 
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_new = 2;  
  else recall_interval_new = 3;  
run;  
 
proc format ;  
 value recall_interval_new_f 
  1  = " 6 Months "  
  2  = " 1 - 2 Years"  
  3  = " > 2 Years"  
  ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 title "Showing how many people in each category & varifying new recall 
interval variable" ;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval_new 
recall_interval_new*recall_interval /norow nocol nopercent; 
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f.;  
run; 
 
title " " ;  
*get those whose fist visit is at 6 month;  
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
run;  
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proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1; 
 by patient_id;  
 if first.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1 then output;  
run;  
 
 
*get those who have a visit at 1-2 years;  
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 if recall_interval_new = 2 then keep;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;   
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1 then delete ;  
 if recall_interval_new = 3 then delete;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id ;  
 if first.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
/*Merging*/  
 
data ez_pedo_temp; 
 set ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
proc summary data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id ;  
 output out = a;  
run;  
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data a ;  
 set a;  
 if _freq_ = 2 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp (in=a) a (in=b);  
 by patient_id;  
 if a and b;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 title " Verifying that that same people with visit 1 and 2" ; 
 table patient_id*recall_interval_new/norow nocol nopercent; 
run;  
 
title " " ;  
 
 
/* Creating Esthetics Score */  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if shade_match_d = 1 and crown_contour_d = 0 then both = 1; 
   else if shade_match_d = 0 and crown_contour_d = 1 then both 
= 2;  
   else if shade_match_d = 1 and crown_contour_d = 1 then both 
= 3;  
   else if shade_match_d = 0 and crown_contour_d = 0 then both 
= 0; 
   else both = . ;  
run;  
 
proc format;  
value  esthetics_fmt 
 0 = "No Issues"  
 1 = "Shade Match Issue" 
 2 = "Emergence Profile Issue"  
 3 = "Issue With Both"  
;  
run;  
 
 
 
/* Creating Freq Table */  
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
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 table both*recall_interval_new/ missing norow nocol nopercent cmh agree 
; 
 format both esthetics_fmt. recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f.;  
 label  
  both = "Esthetics Issue"  
  recall_interval_new = "Recall Interval" ;  
 title " Esthetics Score at 6 Month Recall Versus 1-2 Years";  
run;   
 
title " " ;  
/****************/ 
ods rtf close;  
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5.3 T-test Esthetics Score 
 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
*This runs a one sample t test on esthetics score;  
 
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Report\T-test_Esthetics Score.rtf";  
options nodate;  
footnote " Only people with visit at 6 months and atleaset one visit 
afterwards are included" ;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
 
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
*standardizing recall intervals;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval_new = 0.5 ;  
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_new = 1;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_new = 2;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "3 years" then recall_interval_new = 3;  
  else if recall_interval = "3.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
3.5;  
run;  
 
proc format ;  
 value recall_interval_new_f  
 0.5 = "6 months" 
 1 = "1 year"  
 1.5 = "1.5 years"  
 2 = "2 years"  
 2.5 = "2.5 years"  
 3 = "3 years"  
 3.5 = "3.5 years"  
;  
run; 
 
 
*get those whose fist visit is at 6 month;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
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 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 0.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
  if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
 esthetics_score_tooth = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;   
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain esthetics_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then esthetics_score_patient = 0 ;  
 esthetics_score_patient = 
sum(esthetics_score_tooth,esthetics_score_patient) ;  
run; 
 
 
*get those whose fist visit is at 1 year;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
  if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
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  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
 esthetics_score_tooth = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;   
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain esthetics_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then esthetics_score_patient = 0 ;  
 esthetics_score_patient = 
sum(esthetics_score_tooth,esthetics_score_patient) ;  
run; 
 
 
*get those whose fist visit is at 1.5 year;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
  if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
 esthetics_score_tooth = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;   
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain esthetics_score_patient;  
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 if first.patient_id then esthetics_score_patient = 0 ;  
 esthetics_score_patient = 
sum(esthetics_score_tooth,esthetics_score_patient) ;  
run; 
 
 
*get those whose fist visit is at 2 year;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 2 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
  if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
 esthetics_score_tooth = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;   
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain esthetics_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then esthetics_score_patient = 0 ;  
 esthetics_score_patient = 
sum(esthetics_score_tooth,esthetics_score_patient) ;  
run; 
 
 
*get those whose fist visit is at 2.5 year;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 2.5 then output;  
run;  
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proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
  if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
 esthetics_score_tooth = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;   
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain esthetics_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then esthetics_score_patient = 0 ;  
 esthetics_score_patient = 
sum(esthetics_score_tooth,esthetics_score_patient) ;  
run; 
 
 
*get those whose fist visit is at 3 year;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp6;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 3 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp6;  
 set ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
  if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
 esthetics_score_tooth = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;   
run;  
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proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp6;  
 set ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain esthetics_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then esthetics_score_patient = 0 ;  
 esthetics_score_patient = 
sum(esthetics_score_tooth,esthetics_score_patient) ;  
run; 
 
 
*get those whose fist visit is at 3.5 year;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp7;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 3.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp7;  
 set ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
  if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
 esthetics_score_tooth = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;   
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp7;  
 set ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain esthetics_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then esthetics_score_patient = 0 ;  
 esthetics_score_patient = 
sum(esthetics_score_tooth,esthetics_score_patient) ;  
run; 
 
 
*merge data sets ;  
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proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp5; 
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp7; 
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp3 ez_pedo_temp4 
ez_pedo_temp5 ez_pedo_temp6 ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by patient_id ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 title "Checking to see which patients should be included" ;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval_new/norow nocol nopercent; 
run;  
 
title " " ;  
 
 
data ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
  if patient_id = "P54" then output ;  
   else if patient_id = "P55" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P55" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P61" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P62" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P72" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P73" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P74" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P77" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P78" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P79" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P81" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P84" then output;  
   else delete;  
run;  
  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
run;  
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title " " ;  
 
 
 
*create esthetics score @ 6mon variables ;  
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
esthetics_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 0.5 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 esthetics_score_6mon = esthetics_score_patient;  
run;  
 
 
*create esthetics score @ 1yr variables ;  
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
esthetics_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 1 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 esthetics_score_1yr = esthetics_score_patient;  
run;  
 
*create esthetics score @ 1_5yr variables ;  
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
esthetics_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 1.5 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
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 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 esthetics_score_1_5yr = esthetics_score_patient;  
run;  
 
 
*create esthetics score @ 2yr variables ;  
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
esthetics_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 2 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 esthetics_score_2yr = esthetics_score_patient;  
run;  
 
 
*create esthetics score @ 2_5yr variables ;  
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
esthetics_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 2.5 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 esthetics_score_2_5yr = esthetics_score_patient;  
run;  
 
 
data ez_pedo_temp ;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp3 ez_pedo_temp4 
ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
proc print data = ez_pedo_temp; run;  
 
 
 
/*One sample t test */  
 
 
title " One sample t test " ;  
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proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
ods graphics on;  
 
proc ttest data = ez_pedo_temp h0 = 0 alpha = 0.05 plots=none;   
 by recall_interval_new ;  
 var esthetics_score_patient;  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f.;  
run;  
 
ods graphics off;  
 
/* Paired t test */  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run; 
  
ods graphics on ; 
 
title " Paired t test" ;  
proc ttest data = ez_pedo_temp plots=none;  
 paired esthetics_score_6mon*esthetics_score_1yr 
esthetics_score_6mon*esthetics_score_1_5yr 
esthetics_score_6mon*esthetics_score_2yr  
  esthetics_score_6mon*esthetics_score_2_5yr 
esthetics_score_1yr*esthetics_score_1_5yr 
esthetics_score_1yr*esthetics_score_2yr 
  esthetics_score_1yr*esthetics_score_2_5yr 
esthetics_score_2yr*esthetics_score_2_5yr ;  
 
run;  
ods graphics off;  
ods rtf close;  
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5.4 T-test Health Score 
 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
*This runs a one sample t test on health score;  
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Report\T-test_Health Score.rtf";  
options nodate;  
footnote " Only people with visit at 6 months and atleaset one visit 
afterwards are included" ;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
 
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
*standardizing recall intervals;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval_new = 0.5 ;  
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_new = 1;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_new = 2;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "3 years" then recall_interval_new = 3;  
  else if recall_interval = "3.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
3.5;  
run;  
 
proc format ;  
 value recall_interval_new_f  
 0.5 = "6 months" 
 1 = "1 year"  
 1.5 = "1.5 years"  
 2 = "2 years"  
 2.5 = "2.5 years"  
 3 = "3 years"  
 3.5 = "3.5 years"  
;  
run; 
 
  
*get those whose fist visit is at 6 month;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
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run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 0.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run; 
 
 
* get 1 year visit;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
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data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
 
* get 1.5 year visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
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 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
*get 2 year visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 2 then output;  
run;  
 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
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*get 2.5 year visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp5;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 2.5 then output;  
run;  
 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
 
*get 3 year visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp6;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 3 then output;  
run;  
 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp6;  
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 set ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp6;  
 set ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
 
 
*get 3.5 year visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp7;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 3.5 then output;  
run;  
 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp7;  
 set ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
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  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp7;  
 set ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
 
*merge data sets ;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp5; 
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp7; 
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp3 ez_pedo_temp4 
ez_pedo_temp5 ez_pedo_temp6 ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by patient_id ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 title "Checking to see which patients should be included" ;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval_new/norow nocol nopercent; 
run;  
 
title " " ;  
data ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
  if patient_id = "P54" then output ;  
   else if patient_id = "P55" then output;  
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   else if patient_id = "P55" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P61" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P62" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P72" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P73" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P74" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P77" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P78" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P79" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P81" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P84" then output;  
   else delete;  
run;  
  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
run;  
 
 
title " " ;  
 
 
*create health score @ 6mon variables ;  
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
health_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 0.5 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 health_score_6mon = health_score_patient;  
run;  
 
 
*create health score @ 1yr variable ;  
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
health_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 1 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 health_score_1yr = health_score_patient;  
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run;  
 
 
 
*create health score @ 1_5yr variable ;  
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
health_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 1.5 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 health_score_1_5yr = health_score_patient;  
run;  
 
*create health score @ 2yr variable ;  
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
health_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 2 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 health_score_2yr = health_score_patient;  
run;  
 
*create health score @ 2_5yr variable ;  
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
health_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 2.5 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 health_score_2_5yr = health_score_patient;  
run;  
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data ez_pedo_temp ;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp3 ez_pedo_temp4 
ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
 
 
/*One sample t test */  
 
 
title " One sample t test " ;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
ods graphics on;  
 
proc ttest data = ez_pedo_temp h0 = 0 alpha = 0.05 plots=none;   
 by recall_interval_new ;  
 var health_score_patient;  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f.;  
run;  
 
ods graphics off;  
/* Paired t test */  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run; 
  
ods graphics on ; 
 
title " Paired t test" ;  
proc ttest data = ez_pedo_temp plots=none;  
 paired health_score_6mon*health_score_1yr 
health_score_6mon*health_score_1_5yr health_score_6mon*health_score_2yr  
  health_score_6mon*health_score_2_5yr 
health_score_1yr*health_score_1_5yr health_score_1yr*health_score_2yr 
  health_score_1yr*health_score_2_5yr 
health_score_2yr*health_score_2_5yr ;  
 
run;  
ods graphics off;  
ods rtf close;  
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5.5 Scatterplot Cumulative “Ever” Health Score by Patient 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
*This document creates a scatterplot of each individual's first recall visit 
versus their (ever) health score;  
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Report\Figure 1 _ Recall interval of first visit 
by Health Score Ever.rtf";  
options nodate;  
footnote " Ever Health Score by First Recall Visit - Ever Health Score built 
on if the indindivual indicated issue at atleast 1 visit";   
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
 
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
/* Standardizing recall interval */  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval_new = 0.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_new = 1;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5; 
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_new = 2;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5; 
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "3 years" then recall_interval_new = 3;  
  else if recall_interval = "3.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
3.5;  
 
run;  
 
proc format ;  
 value recall_interval_new_f 
  0.5 = "6 Months"  
  1 = "1 year"  
  1.5 = "1.5 Years"  
  2 = "2 Years"  
  2.5 = "2.5 Years"  
  3 = "3 Years"  
  3.5 = "3.5 Years" 
  ;  
run;  
 
/* Creating Health Score Ever */ 
 
*ging health;  
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data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ gingival_health_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1 (keep  =  patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ 
gingival_health_new);  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
*plaque index;  
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
run; 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ plaque_index_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2 (keep =  patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___  
plaque_index_new);   
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
 
*attrition of opposing teeth;  
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ attrition_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3 (keep =  patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ 
attrition_new) ;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___; 
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 if last.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
*getting 1st recall visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp (keep  =  patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ 
recall_interval_new);  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp ;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
 if first.Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
/* Summing Scores */  
*by tooth;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
 health_score_ever_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new ;  
run;  
 
*by individual;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
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 retain health_score_ever_indv;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_ever_indv = 0 ;  
 health_score_ever_indv = sum(health_score_ever_indv, 
health_score_ever_tooth);  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
/* Creating Scatterplot */  
ods graphics on;  
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 title "Figure 1: Health Score Ever by Recall Interval of First Visit" ;  
 title2 "Health Score cumulative over all teeth for each individual and 
based on if tooth ever experienced health issue";  
 scatter x = recall_interval_new y = health_score_ever_indv;  
 xaxis label = " Recall Interval of First Visit" values = (0.5 1 1.5 2 
2.5 3 3.5) valueshint;  
 yaxis label = " Health Score ";  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f. ;  
 footnote " n 6 month = 14 
      n 1 Year  = 3 
      n 2 Years = 1"; 
run;  
ods graphics off;  
 
 
************;  
ods rtf close;  
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5.6 Report 1: Profile Plot 
 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
*This document shows a graphpically what happens to health score over time;  
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Report\Figure 2_Profile Plot.rtf";  
options nodate;  
footnote "Only indivudals with a visit at 6 months and atleast one other 
follow-up visit are incldued in the analysis"; 
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
 
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
*standardizing recall intervals;  
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 table recall_interval;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval_new = 0.5 ;  
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_new = 1;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_new = 2;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "3 years" then recall_interval_new = 3;  
  else if recall_interval = "3.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
3.5;  
run;  
 
proc format ;  
 value recall_interval_new_f  
 0.5 = "6 months" 
 1 = "1 year"  
 1.5 = "1.5 years"  
 2 = "2 years"  
 2.5 = "2.5 years"  
 3 = "3 years"  
 3.5 = "3.5 years"  
;  
run; 
 
  
*get those whose fist visit is at 6 month;  
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data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1; 
 by patient_id;  
 if first.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 if recall_interval_new = 0.5 then output;  
run;  
 
* get 1 year visit;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
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 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
* get 1.5 year visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
*get 2 year visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 2 then output;  
run;  
 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
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run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
*get 2.5 year visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp5;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 2.5 then output;  
run;  
 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
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  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
*get 3 year visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp6;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 3 then output;  
run;  
 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp6;  
 set ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp6;  
 set ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
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 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
 
 
*get 3.5 year visit;  
data ez_pedo_temp7;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 3.5 then output;  
run;  
 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp7;  
 set ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp7;  
 set ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
 
*merge data sets ;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
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 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp5; 
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp6;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp7; 
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp3 ez_pedo_temp4 
ez_pedo_temp5 ez_pedo_temp6 ez_pedo_temp7;  
 by patient_id ;  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 title "Checking to see which patients should be included" ;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval_new/norow nocol nopercent; 
run;  
 
title " " ;  
data ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
  if patient_id = "P54" then output ;  
   else if patient_id = "P55" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P55" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P61" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P62" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P72" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P73" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P74" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P77" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P78" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P79" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P81" then output;  
   else if patient_id = "P84" then output;  
   else delete;  
run;  
/* 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 title "Checking patients" ;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval_new*health_score_patient/norow nocol 
nopercent;  
run; 
*/ 
title " " ;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
run;  
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data ez_pedo_temp_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new); 
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp_temp1;  
 if recall_interval_new > 2 then recall_lenght = 1;  
  else recall_lenght = 0;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp_temp1 (drop = recall_interval_new);  
run;  
 
proc format ;  
 value recall_lenght_f  
 0 = " Longest Follow-up Under 2 Years"   
 1 = " Longest Follow-up Over 2 Years"  
;  
run;   
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp_temp ez_pedo_temp_temp1;  
 by patient_id ;  
run;  
 
ods graphics on  ;  
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 series x = recall_interval_new y = health_score_patient / group = 
patient_id grouplc = recall_lenght name = "Lenght" lineattrs = (thickness = 
4) ; 
 keylegend "Lenght" / type=linecolor ;   
 title " Figure 2: Profile Plot " ;  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f. recall_lenght 
recall_lenght_f. ;  
 xaxis label = "Recall Interval" values = (1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5)valueshint;  
 yaxis label = "Health Score"  values = (-1 to 13 by 1)valueshint;  
 footnote1   
  "Cumulative Health Score - Min: 0  Q1: 0  Med: 0.5  Q3: 2  Max: 
17 ";  
 footnote2  
  "50% (n=6) never reported a health issue" ;  
 footnote3  
  " ";  
 footnote4 
  "Of the pateints who started with a visit at 6 months, 14% (n=2) 
of individiduals had no other follow-up -they are not inlcuded in the 
analysis";  
 footnote5  
  " ";  
 footnote6 
  "Of the patients who had a 6 month vist and atleast 1 other visit 
(n=12): " ; 
 footnote7  
  " 50% (n=6) of patients had a visit at 1 year" ;  
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 footnote8  
  " 67% (n=8) of patients had a visit at 1.5 years" ;  
 footnote9 
  " 8%  (n=1) of patients had a visit at 2 years" ;  
 footnote10 
  " 25% (n=3) of patients had a visit at 2.5 years" ;  
  
run;  
 
ods graphics off;  
 
ods graphics on;  
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 series x = recall_interval_new y = health_score_patient / group = 
patient_id ; 
 title " Figure 2: Profile Plot " ;  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f.  ;  
 xaxis label = "Recall Interval" values = (1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5)valueshint;  
 yaxis label = "Health Score"  values = (-1 to 13 by 1)valueshint;  
run;  
 
ods graphics off ; 
 
 
 
/* 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id recall_interval ;  
run;  
 
 
*create health score @ 6mon variables ;  
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 0.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = . ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = . ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = . ;  
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 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_6mon;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_6mon = 0 ;  
 health_score_6mon = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_6mon) ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1 (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
health_score_6mon);  
run;  
*create health score @ 1yr variable ;  
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
health_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 1 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 health_score_1yr = health_score_patient;  
run;  
 
 
*create health score @ 1_5yr variable ;  
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
health_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 1.5 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 health_score_1_5yr = health_score_patient;  
run;  
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*create health score @ 2yr variable ;  
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
health_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 2 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp4;  
 set ez_pedo_temp4;  
 health_score_2yr = health_score_patient;  
run;  
 
*create health score @ 2_5yr variable ;  
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp (keep = patient_id recall_interval_new 
health_score_patient);  
 if recall_interval_new = 2.5 then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp5;  
 set ez_pedo_temp5;  
 health_score_2_5yr = health_score_patient;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp ;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2 ez_pedo_temp3 ez_pedo_temp4 
ez_pedo_temp5;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
 cum_health_score = sum(health_score_6mon, health_score_1yr, 
health_score_1_5yr, health_score_2yr, health_score_2_5yr) ;  
run;  
 
 
proc univariate data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 var cum_health_score ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if cum_health_score ge 1 then health_score_ever = "yes" ;  
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  else health_score_ever = "no";  
run;  
 
proc freq data = ez_pedo_temp; 
 table health_score_ever;  
run;  
 
proc print data = ez_pedo_temp; run;  
 
 
*/ 
 
ods rtf close;  
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6.1 Health Report - Final 
 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
*This document shows a graphpically what happens to health score over time;  
ods rtf file ="S:\Samantha\Report 2\Report 2_Health.rtf";  
options nodate;  
footnote "Only indivudals with a visit at 6 months and a visit at 1.5yrs are 
included in this analysis"; 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
 
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
*standardizing recall intervals;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval_new = 0.5 ;  
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_new = 1;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_new = 2;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "3 years" then recall_interval_new = 3;  
  else if recall_interval = "3.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
3.5;  
run;  
 
proc format ;  
 value recall_interval_new_f  
 0.5 = "6 months" 
 1 = "1 year"  
 1.5 = "1.5 years"  
 2 = "2 years"  
 2.5 = "2.5 years"  
 3 = "3 years"  
 3.5 = "3.5 years"  
;  
run; 
 
  
 
/* Missing Info on 2 teeth */  
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ = 74.61 then delete ;  
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  else if Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ = 74.62 then delete;  
  else output;  
run;  
 
*get those whose fist visit is at 6 month;  
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 0.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = 0 ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = 0 ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = 0 ;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1; 
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 health_score_patient_6mon = health_score_patient;  
run;  
 
* get 1.5 year visit;  
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data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
 if Gingival_health = "Healthy" then gingival_health_new = 0;  
  else if gingival_health = " " then gingival_health_new = 0 ;  
  else gingival_health_new = 1;  
 if Plaque_index = "No plaqu" then Plaque_index_new = 0;  
  else if plaque_index = " " then plaque_index_new = 0 ;  
  else Plaque_index_new = 1;  
 if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "None" then attrition_new = 0 ;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Noticeable wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else if Attrition_of_opposing_teeth = "Minor wear" then 
attrition_new = 1;  
  else attrition_new = 0;  
 health_score_tooth = gingival_health_new + plaque_index_new + 
attrition_new;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain health_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then health_score_patient = 0 ;  
 health_score_patient = sum(health_score_tooth,health_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3; 
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp3;  
 set ez_pedo_temp3;  
 health_score_patient_1_5yr = health_score_patient;  
run;  
 
/* Merge Data sets */ 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
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run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp3;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
title "checking to see which patients to keep" ;  
proc freq data= ez_pedo_temp;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval_new/ norow nocol nopercent ;  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f. ;  
run;  
title " " ;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
 if patient_id = "P54" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P55" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P61" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P73" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P74" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P77" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P78" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P79" then output;  
  else delete ;  
run;  
 
 
 
title "double checking patients " ;  
proc freq data= ez_pedo_temp;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval_new/ norow nocol nopercent;  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f. ;  
run;  
title " " ;  
 
proc print data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 var patient_id recall_interval health_score_patient;  
run;  
 
 
/* Create Profile Plot */  
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Report 2\Figure 1a.rtf";  
options nodate ;  
ods graphics on;  
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 series x = recall_interval_new y = health_score_patient / group = 
patient_id lineattrs = (thickness = 4) lineattrs = (pattern =1); 
 title " Figure 1a: Health Profile Plot " ;  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f.  ;  
 xaxis label = "Recall Interval" values = (0.5 1.5);  
 yaxis label = "Health Score"  values = (-1 to 13 by 1)valueshint;  
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 footnote1 " 6 Months : " ;  
 footnote2 " Min: 0  Q1: 0  Med: 0.5  Q3: 2.5  Max: 8   ";  
 footnote3 " " ;  
 footnote4 " 1.5 years : ";  
 footnote5 " Min: 0  Q1: 0  Med: 0.5  Q3: 3  Max: 12 " ;  
 footnote6 " " ;  
 footnote7 " ";  
 footnote8 " *Two teeth are not being counted for patient 74 due to the 
teeth being exfoliated " ;  
run;  
 
ods graphics off ; 
ods rtf close ;  
title1 " " ;  
footnote1 " *Two teeth are not being counted for patient 74 due to the teeth 
being exfoliated " ;  
/* 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by recall_interval_new;  
run;  
proc univariate data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by recall_interval_new; 
 var health_score_patient;  
run;  
*/ 
 
 
ods rtf file ="S:\Samantha\Report 2\Figure 1b.rtf";  
options nodate ;  
ods rtf style = journal2 ;  
 
 
data ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp1 (keep = patient_id health_score_patient_6mon) 
ez_pedo_temp3 (keep =  patient_id health_score_patient_1_5yr);  
 by patient_id;  
run; 
 
data ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
 if patient_id = "P54" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P55" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P61" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P73" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P74" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P77" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P78" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P79" then output;  
  else delete ;  
run;  
 
 
proc print data = ez_pedo_temp_temp label noobs;  
 title1 "Figure 1b:  Health Scores by Patient " ;  
 label  
  patient_id = "Patient ID"  
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  health_score_patient_6mon = "Health Score at 6 Months "  
  health_score_patient_1_5yr = "Health Score at 1.5 Years"  
  ; 
  footnote " *Two teeth are not being counted for patient 74 due to 
the teeth being exfoliated " ;  
  ;  
run;  
 
 
proc ttest data = ez_pedo_temp_temp ; 
 paired health_score_patient_6mon*health_score_patient_1_5yr; 
run; 
 
ods rtf close;  
ods rtf close;  
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6.2 Esthetics Report – Final 
 
libname merge "S:\Samantha\Merge SAS Files";  
*This document shows a graphpically what happens to esthetics score at 6 mon 
vs 1.5 yr;  
 
ods rtf file ="S:\Samantha\Report 2\Report 2_Esthetics.rtf";  
options nodate;  
footnote "Only indivudals with a visit at 6 months and a visit at 1.5yrs are 
included in this analysis"; 
 
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set merge.ez_pedo;  
run;  
 
*get rid of empty observations;  
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp; 
 if missing(Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___) then delete; 
run; 
 
*standardizing recall intervals;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;   
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval = "6 month" then recall_interval_new = 0.5 ;  
  else if recall_interval = "1 year" then recall_interval_new = 1;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "1.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
1.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2 years" then recall_interval_new = 2;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 year" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "2.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
2.5;  
  else if recall_interval = "3 years" then recall_interval_new = 3;  
  else if recall_interval = "3.5 years" then recall_interval_new = 
3.5;  
run;  
 
proc format ;  
 value recall_interval_new_f  
 0.5 = "6 months" 
 1 = "1 year"  
 1.5 = "1.5 years"  
 2 = "2 years"  
 2.5 = "2.5 years"  
 3 = "3 years"  
 3.5 = "3.5 years"  
;  
run; 
 
 
/* Missing Info on 2 teeht */  
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data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ = 74.61 then delete ;  
  else if Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ = 74.62 then delete;  
  else output;  
run;  
 
*get those whose first visit is at 6 month;  
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 0.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
  if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
 esthetics_score_tooth = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;   
run;  
 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain esthetics_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then esthetics_score_patient = 0 ;  
 esthetics_score_patient = 
sum(esthetics_score_tooth,esthetics_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1; 
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp1;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1;  
 esthetics_score_patient_6mon = esthetics_score_patient;  
run;  
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*get those whose fist visit is at 1.5 years;  
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 if recall_interval_new = 1.5 then output;  
run;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ ; 
run;  
 
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ recall_interval_new;  
  if shade_match = "Same as other teeth" then shade_match_d = 0; 
  else if shade_match = " " then shade_match_d = .; 
  else shade_match_d = 1;  
 if crown_contour = "Acceptable" then crown_contour_d = 0;  
  else if crown_contour = " " then crown_contour_d = . ;  
  else crown_contour_d = 1;  
 esthetics_score_tooth = shade_match_d + crown_contour_d;   
run;  
 
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id; 
 retain esthetics_score_patient;  
 if first.patient_id then esthetics_score_patient = 0 ;  
 esthetics_score_patient = 
sum(esthetics_score_tooth,esthetics_score_patient) ;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2; 
 by patient_id recall_interval_new;  
 if last.patient_id then output;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp2;  
 set ez_pedo_temp2;  
 esthetics_score_patient_1_5yr = esthetics_score_patient;  
run;  
 
 
/* Merge Data sets */ 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp1;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___;  
run;  
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data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp1 ez_pedo_temp2;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
title "checking to see which patients to keep" ;  
proc freq data= ez_pedo_temp;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval_new/ norow nocol nopercent ;  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f. ;  
run;  
title " " ;  
 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
run;  
 
data ez_pedo_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
 if patient_id = "P54" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P55" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P61" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P73" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P74" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P77" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P78" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P79" then output;  
  else delete ;  
run;  
 
 
 
title "double checking patients " ;  
proc freq data= ez_pedo_temp;  
 table patient_id*recall_interval_new/ norow nocol nopercent;  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f. ;  
run;  
title " " ;  
 
proc print data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 var patient_id recall_interval esthetics_score_patient;  
run;  
 
 
/* Create Profile Plot */  
ods rtf file =" S:\Samantha\Report 2\Figure 2a.rtf";  
options nodate ;  
ods graphics on;  
proc sgplot data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 series x = recall_interval_new y = esthetics_score_patient / group = 
patient_id lineattrs = (thickness = 4) lineattrs =(pattern =1) ; 
 title " Figure 2a: Esthetics Profile Plot " ;  
 format recall_interval_new recall_interval_new_f.  ;  
 xaxis label = "Recall Interval" values = (0.5 1.5);  
 yaxis label = "Esthetics Score"  values = (-1 to 13 by 1)valueshint;  
 footnote1 " 6 Months : " ;  
 footnote2 " Min: 0  Q1: 1.5  Med: 2  Q3: 8  Max: 12   ";  
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 footnote3 " " ;  
 footnote4 " 1.5 years : ";  
 footnote5 " Min: 0  Q1: 1  Med: 3  Q3: 5  Max: 8 " ;  
 footnote6 " ";  
 footnote7 " ";  
 footnote8 " *Two teeth are not being counted for patient 74 due to the 
teeth being exfoliated " ;  
 
run;  
 
ods graphics off ; 
ods rtf close ;  
title1 " " ;  
footnote1 " " ;  
/* 
proc sort data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by recall_interval_new;  
run;  
proc univariate data = ez_pedo_temp;  
 by recall_interval_new; 
 var esthetics_score_patient;  
run;  
*/ 
 
 
ods rtf file ="S:\Samantha\Report 2\Figure 2b.rtf";  
options nodate ;  
ods rtf style = journal2 ;  
 
 
data ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 merge ez_pedo_temp1 (keep = patient_id esthetics_score_patient_6mon) 
ez_pedo_temp2 (keep =  patient_id esthetics_score_patient_1_5yr);  
 by patient_id;  
run; 
 
data ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 set ez_pedo_temp_temp;  
 by patient_id;  
 if patient_id = "P54" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P55" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P61" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P73" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P74" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P77" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P78" then output;  
  else if patient_id = "P79" then output;  
  else delete ;  
run;  
 
 
proc print data = ez_pedo_temp_temp label noobs;  
 title1 "Figure 2b:  Esthetics Scores by Patient " ;  
 label  
  patient_id = "Patient ID"  
  esthetics_score_patient_6mon = "Esthetics Score at 6 Months "  
  esthetics_score_patient_1_5yr = "Esthetics Score at 1.5 Years"  
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  ;  
  footnote " *Two teeth are not being counted for patient 74 due to 
the teeth being exfoliated " ;  
   
run;  
 
 
proc ttest data = ez_pedo_temp_temp ; 
 paired esthetics_score_patient_6mon*esthetics_score_patient_1_5yr; 
run;   
  
 
ods rtf close;  
ods rtf close;  
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Project 1 SAS Output  
 
3.1 Disposition Table – By Time of Visit 
sv  
6 Month 
Follow-Up 
12 Month 
Follow-Up 
12+ Month 
Follow-Up P-Value 
0 Age    0.6103 
. 3-4 16 (50.0%) 10 (50.0%) 12 (33.3%)  
. 6-7 12 (37.5%) 7 (35.0%) 16 (44.4%)  
. 8 4 (12.5%) 3 (15.0%) 8 (22.2%)  
0 Sex    0.1099 
. Female 21 (52.5%) 25 (73.5%) 27 (71.1%)  
. Male 19 (47.5%) 9 (26.5%) 11 (28.9%)  
0 Cost Satisfaction    0.5406 
. Not Satisfied 7 (25.9%) 4 (26.7%) 2 (12.5%)  
. Satisfied 20 (74.1%) 11 (73.3%) 14 (87.5%)  
0 Tooth Retention    0.1970 
. Retention - Tooth 
Present 
50 (100.0%) 41 (95.3%) 41 (93.2%)  
. Retetion - Issue 
Observed 
0 (0.0%) 2 (4.7%) 3 (6.8%)  
0 Esthetics    0.1151 
. 0 8 (16.0%) 0 (0.0%) 5 (11.6%)  
. Shade Match Only 12 (24.0%) 13 (31.7%) 15 (34.9%)  
. Crown Contour Only 10 (20.0%) 14 (34.1%) 12 (27.9%)  
. Both 20 (40.0%) 14 (34.1%) 11 (25.6%)  
0 Health Score    0.0523 
. 0 35 (72.9%) 37 (90.2%) 38 (88.4%)  
. Not Zero 13 (27.1%) 4 (9.8%) 5 (11.6%)  
1.1 Health_Score, n 48 41 43  
1.2 Mean (SD) 0.1 (0.24) 0 (0.13) 0.1 (0.16)  
1.3 Q1, Median, Q3 0, 0, 0.3 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0  
1.4 Minimum, Maximum 0, 0.7 0, 0.7 0, 0.7  
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3.2 Disposition Table – By Cost Satisfaction  
 
sv  Not Satisfied Satisfied P-Value 
0 Age   0.0037 
. 3-4 0 (0.0%) 2 (5.9%)  
. 6-7 0 (0.0%) 24 (70.6%)  
. 8 5 (100.0%) 8 (23.5%)  
0 Sex   0.0002 
. Female 0 (0.0%) 16 (64.0%)  
. Male 13 (100.0%) 9 (36.0%)  
0 Tooth Retention   0.3433 
. Retention - Tooth Present 13 (100.0%) 42 (93.3%)  
. Retetion - Issue Observed 0 (0.0%) 3 (6.7%)  
0 Esthetics   0.0825 
. 0 5 (38.5%) 5 (11.9%)  
. Shade Match Only 4 (30.8%) 9 (21.4%)  
. Crown Contour Only 0 (0.0%) 4 (9.5%)  
. Both 4 (30.8%) 24 (57.1%)  
0 Health Score   0.0098 
. 0 13 (100.0%) 25 (62.5%)  
. Not Zero 0 (0.0%) 15 (37.5%)  
1.1 Health_Score, n 13 40  
1.2 Mean (SD) 0 (0) 0.2 (0.23)  
1.3 Q1, Median, Q3 0, 0, 0 0, 0, 0.3  
1.4 Minimum, Maximum 0, 0 0, 0.7  
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3.3 Health Score Table – By Time of Visit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
sv  
6 Month 
Follow-Up 
12 Month 
Follow-Up 
12+ Month 
Follow-Up 
0 Age     
 p-value 0.2665 <.0001 0.1776 
. 3-4 0.2 (0.32)  0 (0) 0 (0) 
. 6-7 0.3 (0.21) 0.1 (0.15) 0.1 (0.23) 
. 8 0 (0) 0.4 (0.19) 0 (0) 
0 Sex    
 p-value 0.1098 - 0.1599 
. Female 0.2 (0.28) 0 (0)  0.1 (0.2) 
. Male 0.1 (0.17) 0 (0) 0 (0)  
0 Cost Satisfaction    
 p -value 0.0535 0.2192 0.5046 
. Not Satisfied 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)  
. Satisfied 0.2 (0.21) 0.2 (0.23) 0.1 (0.26) 
0 Esthetics    
 p-value 0.2473 0.2704 0.0223 
. 0 0.3 (0.38) 0.1 (0.19) 0 (0)  
. Shade Match Only 0.1 (0.13) 0 (0) 0.2 (0.25) 
. Crown Contour Only 0.1 (0.24) 0.0 (0.10) 0 (0) 
. Both 0.1 (0.24) 0.0 (0.03)  0 (0)  
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3.4 Shift Table  
Table of esthetics_6mon by esthetics_6plus 
esthetics_6mon(Estheics 
Issue at 6 month follow-
up) 
esthetics_6plus(Esthetics Issue at any point 
after 6 month follow-up) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
No 
Issues 
Shade 
Issue 
Crown 
Contour 
Issue 
Both 
Issue Total 
No Issues 0 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
10.00 
50.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
10.00 
50.00 
8 
20.00 
 
Shade Issue 2 
5.00 
16.67 
7 
17.50 
58.33 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
3 
7.50 
25.00 
12 
30.00 
 
Crown Contour Issue 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
6 
15.00 
100.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
6 
15.00 
 
Both Issue 2 
5.00 
14.29 
2 
5.00 
14.29 
4 
10.00 
28.57 
6 
15.00 
42.86 
14 
35.00 
 
Total 4 
10.00 
13 
32.50 
10 
25.00 
13 
32.50 
40 
100.00 
Frequency Missing = 35 
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Statistic DF Value Prob 
Chi-Square 9 30.7326 0.0003 
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square 9 34.7129 <.0001 
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square 1 0.4916 0.4832 
Phi Coefficient  0.8765  
Contingency Coefficient  0.6592  
Cramer's V  0.5061  
WARNING: 100% of the cells have expected counts less 
than 5. Chi-Square may not be a valid test. 
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3.5 ANOVA 
 
recall_interval_year 
0.5 1 1.5 2 
recall_interval_year_d recall_interval_year_d recall_interval_year_d recall_interval_year_d 
One Year or Less One Year or Less Greater Than One Greater Than One 
N N N N 
8 23 17 4 
 
recall_interval_year 
2.5 3.5 
recall_interval_year_d recall_interval_year_d 
Greater Than One Greater Than One 
N N 
15 8 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
recall_interval_year_d 2 Greater Than One One Year or 
Less 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0000097
8 
0.00000978 0.00 0.9803 
Error 73 1.1616568
9 
0.01591311   
Corrected Total 74 1.1616666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE esthetics_score Mean 
0.000008 32.62427 0.126147 0.386667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
recall_interval_year 1 9.7751711E-
6 
9.7751711E-6 0.00 0.9803 
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0.9803Prob > F
0.00F
 
 
 
 
 
Level of 
recall_interval_year_d N 
esthetics_score 
Mean Std Dev 
Greater Than One 4
4 
0.3863636
4 
0.1259215
5 
One Year or Less 3
1 
0.3870967
7 
0.1264698
5 
0.25
0.30
0.35
0.40
0.45
0.50
e
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e
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s_
sc
o
re
Greater Than One One Year or Less
recall_interval_year_d
Distribution of esthetics_score
 
 
Table of esthetics_score by recall_interval_year_d 
esthetics_score recall_interval_year_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Greater 
Than One 
One Year or 
Less Total 
0.25 20 
26.67 
58.82 
45.45 
14 
18.67 
41.18 
45.16 
34 
45.33 
 
 
0.5 24 
32.00 
58.54 
54.55 
17 
22.67 
41.46 
54.84 
41 
54.67 
 
 
Total 44 
58.67 
31 
41.33 
75 
100.00 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
recall_interval_year_d 2 Greater Than One One Year or 
Less 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 1.2715586
0 
1.27155860 18.81 <.0001 
Error 73 4.9358488
1 
0.06761437   
Corrected Total 74 6.2074074
1 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_a Mean 
0.204845 124.4813 0.260028 0.208889 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
recall_interval_year 1 1.2715586
0 
1.27155860 18.81 <.0001 
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a
 
 
 
 
 
Level of 
recall_interval_year_d N 
health_score_a 
Mean Std Dev 
Greater Than One 4
4 
0.3181818
2 
0.3224145
5 
One Year or Less 3
1 
0.0537634
4 
0.1246260
8 
58
57
42
41
38
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Table of health_score_a by recall_interval_year_d 
health_score_a recall_interval_year_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Greater 
Than One 
One Year or 
Less Total 
0 16 
21.33 
38.10 
36.36 
26 
34.67 
61.90 
83.87 
42 
56.00 
 
 
0.2 7 
9.33 
100.00 
15.91 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.3333333333 2 
2.67 
28.57 
4.55 
5 
6.67 
71.43 
16.13 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.4 7 
9.33 
100.00 
15.91 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.6 3 
4.00 
100.00 
6.82 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
3 
4.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 5 
6.67 
100.00 
11.36 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
6.67 
 
 
1 4 
5.33 
100.00 
9.09 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 44 
58.67 
31 
41.33 
75 
100.00 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
recall_interval_year_d 2 Greater Than One One Year or 
Less 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 1.8327370
5 
1.83273705 22.88 <.0001 
Error 73 5.8472629
5 
0.08009949   
Corrected Total 74 7.6800000
0 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_b Mean 
0.238638 117.9244 0.283019 0.240000 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
recall_interval_year 1 1.8327370
5 
1.83273705 22.88 <.0001 
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Level of 
recall_interval_year_d N 
health_score_b 
Mean Std Dev 
Greater Than One 4
4 
0.3712121
2 
0.3537609
6 
One Year or Less 3
1 
0.0537634
4 
0.1246260
8 
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Table of health_score_b by recall_interval_year_d 
health_score_b recall_interval_year_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Greater Than 
One 
One Year or 
Less Total 
0 18 
24.00 
40.91 
40.91 
26 
34.67 
59.09 
83.87 
44 
58.67 
 
 
0.3333333333 7 
9.33 
58.33 
15.91 
5 
6.67 
41.67 
16.13 
12 
16.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 15 
20.00 
100.00 
34.09 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
15 
20.00 
 
 
1 4 
5.33 
100.00 
9.09 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 44 
58.67 
31 
41.33 
75 
100.00 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
recall_interval_year_d 2 Greater Than One One Year or 
Less 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0000152
7 
0.00001527 0.00 0.9509 
Error 73 0.2916513
9 
0.00399522   
Corrected Total 74 0.2916666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE crown_longevity_score Mean 
0.000052 379.2467 0.063208 0.016667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
recall_interval_year 1 0.0000152
7 
0.00001527 0.00 0.9509 
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Level of 
recall_interval_year_d N 
crown_longevity_score 
Mean Std Dev 
Greater Than One 4
4 
0.01704545 0.06374293 
One Year or Less 3
1 
0.01612903 0.06243276 
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Table of crown_longevity_score by recall_interval_year_d 
crown_longevity_score recall_interval_year_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Greater Than 
One 
One Year or 
Less Total 
0 41 
54.67 
58.57 
93.18 
29 
38.67 
41.43 
93.55 
70 
93.33 
 
 
0.25 3 
4.00 
60.00 
6.82 
2 
2.67 
40.00 
6.45 
5 
6.67 
 
 
Total 44 
58.67 
31 
41.33 
75 
100.00 
 
 
Gender 
Female Male 
N N 
38 23 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Gender 2 Female 
Male 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 6
1 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0075027
2 
0.00750272 0.47 0.4965 
Error 59 0.9453661
3 
0.01602315   
Corrected Total 60 0.9528688
5 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE esthetics_score Mean 
0.007874 33.57191 0.126583 0.377049 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Gender 1 0.0075027
2 
0.00750272 0.47 0.4965 
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0.4965Prob > F
0.47F
Distribution of esthetics_score
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Level of 
Gender N 
esthetics_score 
Mean Std Dev 
Female 3
8 
0.3684210
5 
0.1265023
5 
Male 2
3 
0.3913043
5 
0.1267174
5 
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Table of esthetics_score by Gender 
esthetics_score Gender(Gender) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct Female Male Total 
0.25 20 
32.79 
66.67 
52.63 
10 
16.39 
33.33 
43.48 
30 
49.18 
 
 
0.5 18 
29.51 
58.06 
47.37 
13 
21.31 
41.94 
56.52 
31 
50.82 
 
 
Total 38 
62.30 
23 
37.70 
61 
100.00 
Frequency Missing = 14 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Gender 2 Female 
Male 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 6
1 
Anova: Health Score A With Gender 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_a 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.9349890
2 
0.93498902 11.56 0.0012 
Error 59 4.7726976
9 
0.08089318   
Corrected Total 60 5.7076867
0 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_a Mean 
0.163812 132.7764 0.284417 0.214208 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Gender 1 0.9349890
2 
0.93498902 11.56 0.0012 
 
 
Anova: Health Score A With Gender 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_a 
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Level of 
Gender N 
health_score_a 
Mean Std Dev 
Female 3
8 
0.3105263
2 
0.3400322
6 
Male 2
3 
0.0550724
6 
0.1499524
2 
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Anova: Health Score A With Gender 
 
The FREQ Procedure 
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Table of health_score_a by Gender 
health_score_a Gender(Gender) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct Female Male Total 
0 17 
27.87 
47.22 
44.74 
19 
31.15 
52.78 
82.61 
36 
59.02 
 
 
0.2 1 
1.64 
25.00 
2.63 
3 
4.92 
75.00 
13.04 
4 
6.56 
 
 
0.3333333333 4 
6.56 
100.00 
10.53 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
6.56 
 
 
0.4 6 
9.84 
100.00 
15.79 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6 
9.84 
 
 
0.6 2 
3.28 
100.00 
5.26 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
3.28 
 
 
0.6666666667 4 
6.56 
80.00 
10.53 
1 
1.64 
20.00 
4.35 
5 
8.20 
 
 
1 4 
6.56 
100.00 
10.53 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
6.56 
 
 
Total 38 
62.30 
23 
37.70 
61 
100.00 
Anova: Health Score A With Gender 
 
The FREQ Procedure 
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Table of health_score_a by Gender 
health_score_a Gender(Gender) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct Female Male Total 
Frequency Missing = 14 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Gender 2 Female 
Male 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 6
1 
Anova: Health Score B With Gender 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_b 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 1.4322712
8 
1.43227128 15.40 0.0002 
Error 59 5.4857615
1 
0.09297901   
Corrected Total 60 6.9180327
9 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_b Mean 
0.207034 126.8209 0.304925 0.240437 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Gender 1 1.4322712
8 
1.43227128 15.40 0.0002 
 
 
Anova: Health Score B With Gender 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_b 
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Level of 
Gender N 
health_score_b 
Mean Std Dev 
Female 3
8 
0.3596491
2 
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The FREQ Procedure 
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Table of health_score_b by Gender 
health_score_b Gender(Gender) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct Female Male Total 
0 17 
27.87 
44.74 
44.74 
21 
34.43 
55.26 
91.30 
38 
62.30 
 
 
0.3333333333 5 
8.20 
83.33 
13.16 
1 
1.64 
16.67 
4.35 
6 
9.84 
 
 
0.6666666667 12 
19.67 
92.31 
31.58 
1 
1.64 
7.69 
4.35 
13 
21.31 
 
 
1 4 
6.56 
100.00 
10.53 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
6.56 
 
 
Total 38 
62.30 
23 
37.70 
61 
100.00 
Frequency Missing = 14 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Gender 2 Female 
Male 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 6
1 
Anova: Crown Longevity Score With Gender 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: crown_longevity_score 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0002637
7 
0.00026377 0.13 0.7208 
Error 59 0.1206378
7 
0.00204471   
Corrected Total 60 0.1209016
4 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE crown_longevity_score Mean 
0.002182 551.6653 0.045218 0.008197 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Gender 1 0.0002637
7 
0.00026377 0.13 0.7208 
 
 
Anova: Crown Longevity Score With Gender 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: crown_longevity_score 
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Level of 
Gender N 
crown_longevity_score 
Mean Std Dev 
Female 3
8 
0.00657895 0.04055536 
Male 2
3 
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Table of crown_longevity_score by Gender 
crown_longevity_score Gender(Gender) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct Female Male Total 
0 37 
60.66 
62.71 
97.37 
22 
36.07 
37.29 
95.65 
59 
96.72 
 
 
0.25 1 
1.64 
50.00 
2.63 
1 
1.64 
50.00 
4.35 
2 
3.28 
 
 
Total 38 
62.30 
23 
37.70 
61 
100.00 
Frequency Missing = 14 
 
 
Age (as of today) 
3 4 6 7 8 
age_d age_d age_d age_d age_d 
4yo or 
Younder 
4yo or 
Younder 
Older than 
4 yo 
Older than 
4 yo 
Older than 
4 yo 
N N N N N 
8 12 13 7 8 
Anova: Esthetics Score With Age 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
age_d 2 4yo or Younder Older than 4 
yo 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0017122
6 
0.00171226 0.11 0.7437 
Error 73 1.1599544
1 
0.01588979   
Corrected Total 74 1.1616666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE esthetics_score Mean 
0.001474 32.60035 0.126055 0.386667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
age_d 1 0.0017122
6 
0.00171226 0.11 0.7437 
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Anova: Esthetics Score With Age 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Level of 
age_d N 
esthetics_score 
Mean Std Dev 
4yo or Younder 4
7 
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2 
0.1260937
3 
Older than 4 yo 2
8 
0.3928571
4 
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Table of esthetics_score by age_d 
esthetics_score age_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
4yo or 
Younder 
Older 
than 4 
yo Total 
0.25 22 
29.33 
64.71 
46.81 
12 
16.00 
35.29 
42.86 
34 
45.33 
 
 
0.5 25 
33.33 
60.98 
53.19 
16 
21.33 
39.02 
57.14 
41 
54.67 
 
 
Total 47 
62.67 
28 
37.33 
75 
100.00 
Anova: Health Score A with Age 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
age_d 2 4yo or Younder Older than 4 
yo 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 1.5121929
5 
1.51219295 23.51 <.0001 
Error 73 4.6952144
5 
0.06431801   
Corrected Total 74 6.2074074
1 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_a Mean 
0.243611 121.4090 0.253610 0.208889 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
age_d 1 1.5121929
5 
1.51219295 23.51 <.0001 
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Anova: Health Score A with Age 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Level of 
age_d N 
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Mean Std Dev 
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7 
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8 
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Table of health_score_a by age_d 
health_score_a age_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
4yo or 
Younder 
Older 
than 4 
yo Total 
0 38 
50.67 
90.48 
80.85 
4 
5.33 
9.52 
14.29 
42 
56.00 
 
 
0.2 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
9.33 
100.00 
25.00 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.3333333333 4 
5.33 
57.14 
8.51 
3 
4.00 
42.86 
10.71 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.4 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
9.33 
100.00 
25.00 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.6 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
3 
4.00 
100.00 
10.71 
3 
4.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 5 
6.67 
100.00 
10.64 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
6.67 
 
 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
100.00 
14.29 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 47 
62.67 
28 
37.33 
75 
100.00 
Anova: Health Score B with Age 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
age_d 2 4yo or Younder Older than 4 
yo 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 2.4925633
2 
2.49256332 35.08 <.0001 
Error 73 5.1874366
8 
0.07106078   
Corrected Total 74 7.6800000
0 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_b Mean 
0.324553 111.0718 0.266572 0.240000 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
age_d 1 2.4925633
2 
2.49256332 35.08 <.0001 
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Level of 
age_d N 
health_score_b 
Mean Std Dev 
4yo or Younder 4
7 
0.0992907
8 
0.2188562
0 
Older than 4 yo 2
8 
0.4761904
8 
0.3324503
3 
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Table of health_score_b by age_d 
health_score_b age_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
4yo or 
Younder 
Older 
than 4 
yo Total 
0 38 
50.67 
86.36 
80.85 
6 
8.00 
13.64 
21.43 
44 
58.67 
 
 
0.3333333333 4 
5.33 
33.33 
8.51 
8 
10.67 
66.67 
28.57 
12 
16.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 5 
6.67 
33.33 
10.64 
10 
13.33 
66.67 
35.71 
15 
20.00 
 
 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
100.00 
14.29 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 47 
62.67 
28 
37.33 
75 
100.00 
Anova: Crown Longevity Score With Age 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
age_d 2 4yo or Younder Older than 4 
yo 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0045751
0 
0.00457510 1.16 0.2843 
Error 73 0.2870915
7 
0.00393276   
Corrected Total 74 0.2916666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE crown_longevity_score Mean 
0.015686 376.2704 0.062712 0.016667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
age_d 1 0.0045751
0 
0.00457510 1.16 0.2843 
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Level of 
age_d N 
crown_longevity_score 
Mean Std Dev 
4yo or Younder 4
7 
0.01063830 0.05100743 
Older than 4 yo 2
8 
0.02678571 0.07874260 
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Distribution of crown_longevity_score
 
 
Table of crown_longevity_score by age_d 
crown_longevity_score age_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
4yo or 
Younder 
Older than 
4 yo Total 
0 45 
60.00 
64.29 
95.74 
25 
33.33 
35.71 
89.29 
70 
93.33 
 
 
0.25 2 
2.67 
40.00 
4.26 
3 
4.00 
60.00 
10.71 
5 
6.67 
 
 
Total 47 
62.67 
28 
37.33 
75 
100.00 
Anova: Crown Longevity Score With Age 
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Cost cost_d 
2 3 4 5 Not Satis Satisfied 
N N N N N N 
6 
3
9 8 
1
6 45 24 
 
 
esthetics_score cost_d 
0.25 0.5 Not Satis Satisfied 
N N N N 
34 41 51 24 
Anova: Esthetics Score With Cost Satisfaction 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
cost_d 2 Not Satis 
Satisfied 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0912009
8 
0.09120098 6.22 0.0149 
Error 73 1.0704656
9 
0.01466391   
Corrected Total 74 1.1616666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE esthetics_score Mean 
0.078509 31.31758 0.121095 0.386667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
cost_d 1 0.0912009
8 
0.09120098 6.22 0.0149 
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Level of 
cost_d N 
esthetics_score 
Mean Std Dev 
Not Satis 5
1 
0.3627451
0 
0.1256356
4 
Satisfied 2
4 
0.4375000
0 
0.1105814
7 
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Table of esthetics_score by cost_d 
esthetics_score cost_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Not 
Satis Satisfied Total 
0.25 28 
37.33 
82.35 
54.90 
6 
8.00 
17.65 
25.00 
34 
45.33 
 
 
0.5 23 
30.67 
56.10 
45.10 
18 
24.00 
43.90 
75.00 
41 
54.67 
 
 
Total 51 
68.00 
24 
32.00 
75 
100.00 
Anova : Health Score A With Cost Satisfaction 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
cost_d 2 Not Satis 
Satisfied 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.1674945
5 
0.16749455 2.02 0.1591 
Error 73 6.0399128
5 
0.08273853   
Corrected Total 74 6.2074074
1 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_a Mean 
0.026983 137.7015 0.287643 0.208889 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
cost_d 1 0.1674945
5 
0.16749455 2.02 0.1591 
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Level of 
cost_d N 
health_score_a 
Mean Std Dev 
Not Satis 5
1 
0.1764705
9 
0.2689315
6 
Satisfied 2
4 
0.2777777
8 
0.3246204
3 
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Table of health_score_a by cost_d 
health_score_a cost_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Not 
Satis Satisfied Total 
0 33 
44.00 
78.57 
64.71 
9 
12.00 
21.43 
37.50 
42 
56.00 
 
 
0.2 2 
2.67 
28.57 
3.92 
5 
6.67 
71.43 
20.83 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.3333333333 2 
2.67 
28.57 
3.92 
5 
6.67 
71.43 
20.83 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.4 6 
8.00 
85.71 
11.76 
1 
1.33 
14.29 
4.17 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.6 2 
2.67 
66.67 
3.92 
1 
1.33 
33.33 
4.17 
3 
4.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 5 
6.67 
100.00 
9.80 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
6.67 
 
 
1 1 
1.33 
25.00 
1.96 
3 
4.00 
75.00 
12.50 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 51 
68.00 
24 
32.00 
75 
100.00 
Anova : Health Score B With Cost Satisfaction 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
cost_d 2 Not Satis 
Satisfied 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.2227559
9 
0.22275599 2.18 0.1441 
Error 73 7.4572440
1 
0.10215403   
Corrected Total 74 7.6800000
0 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_b Mean 
0.029005 133.1731 0.319615 0.240000 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
cost_d 1 0.2227559
9 
0.22275599 2.18 0.1441 
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Level of 
cost_d N 
health_score_b 
Mean Std Dev 
Not Satis 5
1 
0.2026143
8 
0.3132512
8 
Satisfied 2
4 
0.3194444
4 
0.3330312
6 
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Table of health_score_b by cost_d 
health_score_b cost_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Not 
Satis Satisfied Total 
0 35 
46.67 
79.55 
68.63 
9 
12.00 
20.45 
37.50 
44 
58.67 
 
 
0.3333333333 2 
2.67 
16.67 
3.92 
10 
13.33 
83.33 
41.67 
12 
16.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 13 
17.33 
86.67 
25.49 
2 
2.67 
13.33 
8.33 
15 
20.00 
 
 
1 1 
1.33 
25.00 
1.96 
3 
4.00 
75.00 
12.50 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 51 
68.00 
24 
32.00 
75 
100.00 
Anova : Crown Longevity Score B With Cost Satisfaction 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
cost_d 2 Not Satis 
Satisfied 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0075061
3 
0.00750613 1.93 0.1692 
Error 73 0.2841605
4 
0.00389261   
Corrected Total 74 0.2916666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE crown_longevity_score Mean 
0.025735 374.3447 0.062391 0.016667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
cost_d 1 0.0075061
3 
0.00750613 1.93 0.1692 
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Table of crown_longevity_score by cost_d 
crown_longevity_score cost_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct Not Satis Satisfied Total 
0 49 
65.33 
70.00 
96.08 
21 
28.00 
30.00 
87.50 
70 
93.33 
 
 
0.25 2 
2.67 
40.00 
3.92 
3 
4.00 
60.00 
12.50 
5 
6.67 
 
 
Total 51 
68.00 
24 
32.00 
75 
100.00 
 
 
Patient ID 
P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 
N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N 
8 2 4 6 4 4 1 8 6 4 4 2 1 2 2 4 4 9 
Anova : Esthetics Score With Patient ID 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Patient_ID 18 P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 
P88 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 17 0.7085416
7 
0.04167892 5.24 <.0001 
Error 57 0.4531250
0 
0.00794956   
Corrected Total 74 1.1616666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE esthetics_score Mean 
0.609935 23.05870 0.089160 0.386667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Patient_ID 17 0.7085416
7 
0.04167892 5.24 <.0001 
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Level of 
Patient_ID N 
esthetics_score 
Mean Std Dev 
P43 8 0.3750000
0 
0.1336306
2 
P54 2 0.2500000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P55 4 0.3125000
0 
0.1250000
0 
P61 6 0.5000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P62 4 0.3750000
0 
0.1443375
7 
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Distribution of esthetics_score
 
 
Level of 
Patient_ID N 
esthetics_score 
Mean Std Dev 
P63 4 0.5000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P72 1 0.5000000
0 
. 
P73 8 0.3125000
0 
0.1157275
1 
P74 6 0.5000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P75 4 0.2500000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P76 4 0.2500000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P77 2 0.2500000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P78 1 0.2500000
0 
. 
P79 2 0.5000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P81 2 0.5000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P84 4 0.5000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P85 4 0.5000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P88 9 0.3333333
3 
0.1250000
0 
Anova : Esthetics Score With Patient ID 
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Table of esthetics_score by Patient_ID 
esthetics_score Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 
0.25 4 
5.33 
11.7
6 
50.0
0 
2 
2.67 
5.88 
100.0
0 
3 
4.00 
8.82 
75.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
5.88 
50.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6 
8.00 
17.6
5 
75.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
11.76 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
11.76 
100.0
0 
2 
2.67 
5.88 
100.0
0 
0.5 4 
5.33 
9.76 
50.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
2.44 
25.0
0 
6 
8.00 
14.63 
100.0
0 
2 
2.67 
4.88 
50.0
0 
4 
5.33 
9.76 
100.0
0 
1 
1.33 
2.44 
100.0
0 
2 
2.67 
4.88 
25.0
0 
6 
8.00 
14.63 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Total 8 
10.6
7 
2 
2.67 
4 
5.33 
6 
8.00 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
1 
1.33 
8 
10.6
7 
6 
8.00 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
2 
2.67 
 
Table of esthetics_score by Patient_ID 
esthetics_score Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
0.25 1 
1.33 
2.94 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6 
8.00 
17.6
5 
66.6
7 
34 
45.33 
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Table of esthetics_score by Patient_ID 
esthetics_score Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
0.5 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
4.88 
100.0
0 
2 
2.67 
4.88 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
9.76 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
9.76 
100.0
0 
3 
4.00 
7.32 
33.3
3 
41 
54.67 
 
 
Total 1 
1.33 
2 
2.67 
2 
2.67 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
9 
12.0
0 
75 
100.0
0 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Patient_ID 18 P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 
P88 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
Anova : Health Score A With Patient ID 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 17 4.7181481
5 
0.27753813 10.62 <.0001 
Error 57 1.4892592
6 
0.02612736   
Corrected Total 74 6.2074074
1 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_a Mean 
0.760084 77.38065 0.161640 0.208889 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Patient_ID 17 4.7181481
5 
0.27753813 10.62 <.0001 
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Level of 
Patient_ID N 
health_score_a 
Mean Std Dev 
P43 8 0.4500000
0 
0.0925820
1 
P54 2 0.1000000
0 
0.1414213
6 
P55 4 1.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P61 6 0.4444444
4 
0.3442651
9 
P62 4 0.1666666
7 
0.3333333
3 
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
h
e
a
lt
h
_
sc
o
re
_
a
P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88
Patient ID
Distribution of health_score_a
 
 
Level of 
Patient_ID N 
health_score_a 
Mean Std Dev 
P63 4 0.2500000
0 
0.2516611
5 
P72 1 0.2000000
0 
. 
P73 8 0.0833333
3 
0.1543033
5 
P74 6 0.2666666
7 
0.1460593
5 
P75 4 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P76 4 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P77 2 0.1000000
0 
0.1414213
6 
P78 1 0.2000000
0 
. 
P79 2 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P81 2 0.3333333
3 
0.0000000
0 
P84 4 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P85 4 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P88 9 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
 
 
Table of health_score_a by Patient_ID 
health_score_a Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 
0 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
2.38 
50.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
4.76 
33.3
3 
3 
4.00 
7.14 
75.0
0 
1 
1.33 
2.38 
25.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6 
8.00 
14.2
9 
75.0
0 
1 
1.33 
2.38 
16.6
7 
4 
5.33 
9.52 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
9.52 
100.0
0 
1 
1.33 
2.38 
50.0
0 
0.2 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
14.2
9 
50.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
28.5
7 
50.0
0 
1 
1.33 
14.29 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
14.2
9 
16.6
7 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
14.2
9 
50.0
0 
0.3333333333 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
28.5
7 
25.0
0 
3 
4.00 
42.8
6 
50.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.4 6 
8.00 
85.7
1 
75.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
14.2
9 
16.6
7 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.6 2 
2.67 
66.6
7 
25.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
33.3
3 
25.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
 
 
Table of health_score_a by Patient_ID 
health_score_a Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 
0.6666666667 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
80.0
0 
66.6
7 
1 
1.33 
20.0
0 
25.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
100.0
0 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Total 8 
10.6
7 
2 
2.67 
4 
5.33 
6 
8.00 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
1 
1.33 
8 
10.6
7 
6 
8.00 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
2 
2.67 
 
Table of health_score_a by Patient_ID 
health_score_a Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
0 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
4.76 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
9.52 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
9.52 
100.0
0 
9 
12.00 
21.43 
100.0
0 
42 
56.00 
 
 
0.2 1 
1.33 
14.29 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
9.33 
 
 
 
 
Table of health_score_a by Patient_ID 
health_score_a Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
0.3333333333 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
28.57 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.4 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.6 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
3 
4.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
6.67 
 
 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 1 
1.33 
2 
2.67 
2 
2.67 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
9 
12.00 
75 
100.0
0 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Patient_ID 18 P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 
P88 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
Anova : Health Score B With Patient ID 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_b 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 17 6.1429629
6 
0.36135076 13.40 <.0001 
Error 57 1.5370370
4 
0.02696556   
Corrected Total 74 7.6800000
0 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_b Mean 
0.799865 68.42164 0.164212 0.240000 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Patient_ID 17 6.1429629
6 
0.36135076 13.40 <.0001 
 
 
Anova : Health Score B With Patient ID 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_b 
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39
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0.4
0.6
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P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88
Patient ID
<.0001Prob > F
13.40F
Distribution of health_score_b
h
e
a
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h
_
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o
re
_
b
 
 
 
 
 
Level of 
Patient_ID N 
health_score_b 
Mean Std Dev 
P43 8 0.6666666
7 
0.0000000
0 
P54 2 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P55 4 1.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P61 6 0.4444444
4 
0.3442651
9 
P62 4 0.1666666
7 
0.3333333
3 
39
43
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
h
e
a
lt
h
_
sc
o
re
_
b
P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88
Patient ID
Distribution of health_score_b
 
 
Level of 
Patient_ID N 
health_score_b 
Mean Std Dev 
P63 4 0.3333333
3 
0.2721655
3 
P72 1 0.3333333
3 
. 
P73 8 0.0833333
3 
0.1543033
5 
P74 6 0.3333333
3 
0.2108185
1 
P75 4 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P76 4 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P77 2 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P78 1 0.3333333
3 
. 
P79 2 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P81 2 0.3333333
3 
0.0000000
0 
P84 4 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P85 4 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
P88 9 0.0000000
0 
0.0000000
0 
 
 
Table of health_score_b by Patient_ID 
health_score_b Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 
0 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
4.55 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
4.55 
33.3
3 
3 
4.00 
6.82 
75.0
0 
1 
1.33 
2.27 
25.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6 
8.00 
13.6
4 
75.0
0 
1 
1.33 
2.27 
16.6
7 
4 
5.33 
9.09 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
9.09 
100.0
0 
2 
2.67 
4.55 
100.0
0 
0.3333333333 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
16.6
7 
50.0
0 
1 
1.33 
8.33 
100.0
0 
2 
2.67 
16.6
7 
25.0
0 
4 
5.33 
33.3
3 
66.6
7 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.6666666667 8 
10.67 
53.33 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
26.6
7 
66.6
7 
1 
1.33 
6.67 
25.0
0 
1 
1.33 
6.67 
25.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
6.67 
16.6
7 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
100.0
0 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Total 8 
10.67 
2 
2.67 
4 
5.33 
6 
8.00 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
1 
1.33 
8 
10.6
7 
6 
8.00 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
2 
2.67 
 
 
 
Table of health_score_b by Patient_ID 
health_score_b Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
0 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
4.55 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
9.09 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
9.09 
100.0
0 
9 
12.00 
20.45 
100.0
0 
44 
58.67 
 
 
0.3333333333 1 
1.33 
8.33 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
16.67 
100.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
12 
16.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
15 
20.00 
 
 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 1 
1.33 
2 
2.67 
2 
2.67 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
9 
12.00 
75 
100.0
0 
Anova : Crown Longevity Score With Patient ID 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Patient_ID 18 P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 
P88 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 17 0.0781250
0 
0.00459559 1.23 0.2747 
Error 57 0.2135416
7 
0.00374635   
Corrected Total 74 0.2916666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE crown_longevity_score Mean 
0.267857 367.2444 0.061207 0.016667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Patient_ID 17 0.0781250
0 
0.00459559 1.23 0.2747 
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Patient ID
0.2747Prob > F
1.23F
Distribution of crown_longevity_score
c
ro
w
n
_
lo
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g
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y
_
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o
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Level of 
Patient_ID N 
crown_longevity_score 
Mean Std Dev 
P43 8 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P54 2 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P55 4 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P61 6 0.04166667 0.10206207 
P62 4 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P63 4 0.06250000 0.12500000 
P72 1 0.00000000 . 
P73 8 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P74 6 0.08333333 0.12909944 
19
0.00
0.05
0.10
0.15
0.20
0.25
c
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w
n
_
lo
n
g
e
v
it
y
_
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o
re
P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88
Patient ID
Distribution of crown_longevity_score
 
 
Level of 
Patient_ID N 
crown_longevity_score 
Mean Std Dev 
P75 4 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P76 4 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P77 2 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P78 1 0.00000000 . 
P79 2 0.12500000 0.17677670 
P81 2 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P84 4 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P85 4 0.00000000 0.00000000 
P88 9 0.00000000 0.00000000 
Anova : Crown Longevity Score With Patient ID 
 
The FREQ Procedure 
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Table of crown_longevity_score by Patient_ID 
crown_longevity_score Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 
0 8 
10.67 
11.43 
100.0
0 
2 
2.67 
2.86 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
5.71 
100.0
0 
5 
6.67 
7.14 
83.3
3 
4 
5.33 
5.71 
100.0
0 
3 
4.00 
4.29 
75.0
0 
1 
1.33 
1.43 
100.0
0 
8 
10.67 
11.43 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
5.71 
66.6
7 
4 
5.33 
5.71 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
5.71 
100.0
0 
0.25 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
20.0
0 
16.6
7 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
20.0
0 
25.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
2.67 
40.0
0 
33.3
3 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Total 8 
10.67 
2 
2.67 
4 
5.33 
6 
8.00 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
1 
1.33 
8 
10.67 
6 
8.00 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
 
Table of crown_longevity_score by Patient_ID 
crown_longevity_score Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
0 2 
2.67 
2.86 
100.0
0 
1 
1.33 
1.43 
100.0
0 
1 
1.33 
1.43 
50.0
0 
2 
2.67 
2.86 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
5.71 
100.0
0 
4 
5.33 
5.71 
100.0
0 
9 
12.00 
12.86 
100.0
0 
70 
93.33 
 
 
Anova : Crown Longevity Score With Patient ID 
 
The FREQ Procedure 
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Table of crown_longevity_score by Patient_ID 
crown_longevity_score Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct P77 P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
0.25 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
1.33 
20.0
0 
50.0
0 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
6.67 
 
 
Total 2 
2.67 
1 
1.33 
2 
2.67 
2 
2.67 
4 
5.33 
4 
5.33 
9 
12.00 
75 
100.0
0 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Bruxism 2 No Yes 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 5
0 
Anova : Esthetics Score With Bruxism 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: esthetics_score 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0332880
4 
0.03328804 2.23 0.1420 
Error 48 0.7167119
6 
0.01493150   
Corrected Total 49 0.7500000
0 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE esthetics_score Mean 
0.044384 30.54863 0.122195 0.400000 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Bruxism 1 0.0332880
4 
0.03328804 2.23 0.1420 
 
 
Anova : Esthetics Score With Bruxism 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: esthetics_score 
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Level of 
Bruxism N 
esthetics_score 
Mean Std Dev 
No 4
6 
0.4076087
0 
0.1220051
9 
Yes 4 0.3125000
0 
0.1250000
0 
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Distribution of esthetics_score
Anova : Esthetics Score With Bruxism 
 
The FREQ Procedure 
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Table of esthetics_score by Bruxism 
esthetics_score Bruxism(Bruxism) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct No Yes Total 
0.25 17 
34.00 
85.00 
36.96 
3 
6.00 
15.00 
75.00 
20 
40.00 
 
 
0.5 29 
58.00 
96.67 
63.04 
1 
2.00 
3.33 
25.00 
30 
60.00 
 
 
Total 46 
92.00 
4 
8.00 
50 
100.00 
Frequency Missing = 25 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Bruxism 2 No Yes 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 5
0 
Anova : Health Score A With Bruxism 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_a 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 2.6361816
4 
2.63618164 55.64 <.0001 
Error 48 2.2743961
4 
0.04738325   
Corrected Total 49 4.9105777
8 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_a Mean 
0.536837 98.34802 0.217677 0.221333 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Bruxism 1 2.6361816
4 
2.63618164 55.64 <.0001 
 
 
Anova : Health Score A With Bruxism 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_a 
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Table of health_score_a by Bruxism 
health_score_a Bruxism(Bruxism) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct No Yes Total 
0 28 
56.00 
100.00 
60.87 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
28 
56.00 
 
 
0.2 5 
10.00 
100.00 
10.87 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
10.00 
 
 
0.3333333333 7 
14.00 
100.00 
15.22 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
14.00 
 
 
0.4 1 
2.00 
100.00 
2.17 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.00 
 
 
0.6 0 
0.00 
. 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
. 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 5 
10.00 
100.00 
10.87 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
10.00 
 
 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
8.00 
100.00 
100.00 
4 
8.00 
 
 
Total 46 
92.00 
4 
8.00 
50 
100.00 
Anova : Health Score A With Bruxism 
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Table of health_score_a by Bruxism 
health_score_a Bruxism(Bruxism) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct No Yes Total 
Frequency Missing = 25 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Bruxism 2 No Yes 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 5
0 
Anova : Health Score B With Bruxism 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_b 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 2.6001932
4 
2.60019324 47.84 <.0001 
Error 48 2.6086956
5 
0.05434783   
Corrected Total 49 5.2088888
9 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_b Mean 
0.499184 102.8498 0.233126 0.226667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Bruxism 1 2.6001932
4 
2.60019324 47.84 <.0001 
 
 
Anova : Health Score B With Bruxism 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_b 
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Table of health_score_b by Bruxism 
health_score_b Bruxism(Bruxism) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct No Yes Total 
0 30 
60.00 
100.00 
65.22 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
30 
60.00 
 
 
0.3333333333 10 
20.00 
100.00 
21.74 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
10 
20.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 6 
12.00 
100.00 
13.04 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6 
12.00 
 
 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
8.00 
100.00 
100.00 
4 
8.00 
 
 
Total 46 
92.00 
4 
8.00 
50 
100.00 
Frequency Missing = 25 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
Bruxism 2 No Yes 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 5
0 
Anova : Crown Longevity Score With Bruxism 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: crown_longevity_score 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0017391
3 
0.00173913 0.37 0.5482 
Error 48 0.2282608
7 
0.00475543   
Corrected Total 49 0.2300000
0 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE crown_longevity_score Mean 
0.007561 344.7983 0.068960 0.020000 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Bruxism 1 0.0017391
3 
0.00173913 0.37 0.5482 
 
 
Anova : Crown Longevity Score With Bruxism 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: crown_longevity_score 
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Table of crown_longevity_score by Bruxism 
crown_longevity_score Bruxism(Bruxism) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct No Yes Total 
0 42 
84.00 
91.30 
91.30 
4 
8.00 
8.70 
100.00 
46 
92.00 
 
 
0.25 4 
8.00 
100.00 
8.70 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
8.00 
 
 
Total 46 
92.00 
4 
8.00 
50 
100.00 
Frequency Missing = 25 
 
 
Overbite 
0.3 0.5 0.8 
overbite_d overbite_d overbite_d 
Over Bite 
Less Than 
or Equal to 
50% 
Over Bite 
Less Than 
or Equal to 
50% 
Over Bite 
Greater 
Than 50% 
N N N 
3 33 8 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
overbite_d 2 Over Bite Greater Than 50% Over Bite Less Than or Equal to 
50% 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0012189
1 
0.00121891 0.08 0.7826 
Error 73 1.1604477
6 
0.01589654   
Corrected Total 74 1.1616666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE esthetics_score Mean 
0.001049 32.60728 0.126082 0.386667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
overbite_d 1 0.0012189
1 
0.00121891 0.08 0.7826 
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Level of 
overbite_d N 
esthetics_score 
Mean Std Dev 
Over Bite Greater Than 50% 8 0.3750000
0 
0.1336306
2 
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0 
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Table of esthetics_score by overbite_d 
esthetics_score overbite_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Over Bite 
Greater 
Than 50% 
Over Bite 
Less Than 
or Equal 
to 50% Total 
0.25 4 
5.33 
11.76 
50.00 
30 
40.00 
88.24 
44.78 
34 
45.33 
 
 
0.5 4 
5.33 
9.76 
50.00 
37 
49.33 
90.24 
55.22 
41 
54.67 
 
 
Total 8 
10.67 
67 
89.33 
75 
100.00 
Anova : Health Scoer A With Overbite 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
overbite_d 2 Over Bite Greater Than 50% Over Bite Less Than or Equal to 
50% 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.5206080
7 
0.52060807 6.68 0.0117 
Error 73 5.6867993
4 
0.07790136   
Corrected Total 74 6.2074074
1 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_a Mean 
0.083869 133.6156 0.279108 0.208889 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
overbite_d 1 0.5206080
7 
0.52060807 6.68 0.0117 
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Level of 
overbite_d N 
health_score_a 
Mean Std Dev 
Over Bite Greater Than 50% 8 0.4500000
0 
0.0925820
1 
Over Bite Less Than or Equal to 50% 6
7 
0.1800995
0 
0.2919837
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Table of health_score_a by overbite_d 
health_score_a overbite_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Over Bite 
Greater 
Than 50% 
Over Bite 
Less Than 
or Equal 
to 50% Total 
0 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
42 
56.00 
100.00 
62.69 
42 
56.00 
 
 
0.2 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
9.33 
100.00 
10.45 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.3333333333 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
9.33 
100.00 
10.45 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.4 6 
8.00 
85.71 
75.00 
1 
1.33 
14.29 
1.49 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.6 2 
2.67 
66.67 
25.00 
1 
1.33 
33.33 
1.49 
3 
4.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
6.67 
100.00 
7.46 
5 
6.67 
 
 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
100.00 
5.97 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 8 
10.67 
67 
89.33 
75 
100.00 
Anova : Health Score B With Overbite 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
overbite_d 2 Over Bite Greater Than 50% Over Bite Less Than or Equal to 
50% 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 1.6302487
6 
1.63024876 19.67 <.0001 
Error 73 6.0497512
4 
0.08287330   
Corrected Total 74 7.6800000
0 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_b Mean 
0.212272 119.9488 0.287877 0.240000 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
overbite_d 1 1.6302487
6 
1.63024876 19.67 <.0001 
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Level of 
overbite_d N 
health_score_b 
Mean Std Dev 
Over Bite Greater Than 50% 8 0.6666666
7 
0.0000000
0 
Over Bite Less Than or Equal to 50% 6
7 
0.1890547
3 
0.3027588
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Table of health_score_b by overbite_d 
health_score_b overbite_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Over Bite 
Greater 
Than 50% 
Over Bite 
Less Than 
or Equal 
to 50% Total 
0 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
44 
58.67 
100.00 
65.67 
44 
58.67 
 
 
0.3333333333 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
12 
16.00 
100.00 
17.91 
12 
16.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 8 
10.67 
53.33 
100.00 
7 
9.33 
46.67 
10.45 
15 
20.00 
 
 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
100.00 
5.97 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 8 
10.67 
67 
89.33 
75 
100.00 
Anova : Crown Longevity Score 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
overbite_d 2 Over Bite Greater Than 50% Over Bite Less Than or Equal to 
50% 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0024875
6 
0.00248756 0.63 0.4307 
Error 73 0.2891791
0 
0.00396136   
Corrected Total 74 0.2916666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE crown_longevity_score Mean 
0.008529 377.6359 0.062939 0.016667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
overbite_d 1 0.0024875
6 
0.00248756 0.63 0.4307 
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Level of 
overbite_d N 
crown_longevity_score 
Mean Std Dev 
Over Bite Greater Than 50% 8 0.00000000 0.00000000 
Over Bite Less Than or Equal to 50% 6
7 
0.01865672 0.06619291 
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Table of crown_longevity_score by overbite_d 
crown_longevity_score overbite_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Over Bite 
Greater 
Than 50% 
Over Bite 
Less Than 
or Equal to 
50% Total 
0 8 
10.67 
11.43 
100.00 
62 
82.67 
88.57 
92.54 
70 
93.33 
 
 
0.25 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
6.67 
100.00 
7.46 
5 
6.67 
 
 
Total 8 
10.67 
67 
89.33 
75 
100.00 
Anova : Crown Longevity Score 
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Overjet 
1 2 3 4 
overjet_d overjet_d overjet_d overjet_d 
Less than 
or Equal 
to 2 
Less than 
or Equal 
to 2 
Greater 
than 2 
Greater 
than 2 
N N N N 
1 12 39 6 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
overjet_d 2 Greater than 2 Less than or Equal 
to 2 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
Anova : Esthetics Score With Overjet 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: esthetics_score 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.1012500
0 
0.10125000 6.97 0.0101 
Error 73 1.0604166
7 
0.01452626   
Corrected Total 74 1.1616666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE esthetics_score Mean 
0.087159 31.17024 0.120525 0.386667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
overjet_d 1 0.1012500
0 
0.10125000 6.97 0.0101 
 
 
Anova : Esthetics Score With Overjet 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: esthetics_score 
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Table of esthetics_score by overjet_d 
esthetics_score overjet_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Greater 
than 2 
Less than 
or Equal 
to 2 Total 
0.25 15 
20.00 
44.12 
33.33 
19 
25.33 
55.88 
63.33 
34 
45.33 
 
 
0.5 30 
40.00 
73.17 
66.67 
11 
14.67 
26.83 
36.67 
41 
54.67 
 
 
Total 45 
60.00 
30 
40.00 
75 
100.00 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
overjet_d 2 Greater than 2 Less than or Equal 
to 2 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
Anova : Health Score A With Overjet_d 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_a 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0632098
8 
0.06320988 0.75 0.3890 
Error 73 6.1441975
3 
0.08416709   
Corrected Total 74 6.2074074
1 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_a Mean 
0.010183 138.8852 0.290116 0.208889 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
overjet_d 1 0.0632098
8 
0.06320988 0.75 0.3890 
 
 
Anova : Health Score A With Overjet_d 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_a 
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Table of health_score_a by overjet_d 
health_score_a overjet_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Greater 
than 2 
Less than 
or Equal 
to 2 Total 
0 26 
34.67 
61.90 
57.78 
16 
21.33 
38.10 
53.33 
42 
56.00 
 
 
0.2 2 
2.67 
28.57 
4.44 
5 
6.67 
71.43 
16.67 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.3333333333 7 
9.33 
100.00 
15.56 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.4 1 
1.33 
14.29 
2.22 
6 
8.00 
85.71 
20.00 
7 
9.33 
 
 
0.6 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
3 
4.00 
100.00 
10.00 
3 
4.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 5 
6.67 
100.00 
11.11 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
6.67 
 
 
1 4 
5.33 
100.00 
8.89 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 45 
60.00 
30 
40.00 
75 
100.00 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
overjet_d 2 Greater than 2 Less than or Equal 
to 2 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
Anova : Health Score B With Overjet 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0022222
2 
0.00222222 0.02 0.8848 
Error 73 7.6777777
8 
0.10517504   
Corrected Total 74 7.6800000
0 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_b Mean 
0.000289 135.1279 0.324307 0.240000 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
overjet_d 1 0.0022222
2 
0.00222222 0.02 0.8848 
 
 
Anova : Health Score B With Overjet 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: health_score_b 
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Level of 
overjet_d N 
health_score_b 
Mean Std Dev 
Greater than 2 4
5 
0.2444444
4 
0.3363499
9 
Less than or Equal to 2 3
0 
0.2333333
3 
0.3051285
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Table of health_score_b by overjet_d 
health_score_b overjet_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Greater 
than 2 
Less than 
or Equal 
to 2 Total 
0 26 
34.67 
59.09 
57.78 
18 
24.00 
40.91 
60.00 
44 
58.67 
 
 
0.3333333333 9 
12.00 
75.00 
20.00 
3 
4.00 
25.00 
10.00 
12 
16.00 
 
 
0.6666666667 6 
8.00 
40.00 
13.33 
9 
12.00 
60.00 
30.00 
15 
20.00 
 
 
1 4 
5.33 
100.00 
8.89 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
4 
5.33 
 
 
Total 45 
60.00 
30 
40.00 
75 
100.00 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
overjet_d 2 Greater than 2 Less than or Equal 
to 2 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 7
5 
Number of Observations Used 7
5 
Anova : Crown Longevity Score With Overjet 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: crown_longevity_score 
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Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 1 0.0034722
2 
0.00347222 0.88 0.3514 
Error 73 0.2881944
4 
0.00394787   
Corrected Total 74 0.2916666
7 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE crown_longevity_score Mean 
0.011905 376.9924 0.062832 0.016667 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
overjet_d 1 0.0034722
2 
0.00347222 0.88 0.3514 
 
 
Anova : Crown Longevity Score With Overjet 
 
The ANOVA Procedure 
 
Dependent Variable: crown_longevity_score 
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Level of 
overjet_d N 
crown_longevity_score 
Mean Std Dev 
Greater than 2 4
5 
0.02222222 0.07194976 
Less than or Equal to 2 3
0 
0.00833333 0.04564355 
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Table of crown_longevity_score by overjet_d 
crown_longevity_score overjet_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
Greater 
than 2 
Less than 
or Equal to 
2 Total 
0 41 
54.67 
58.57 
91.11 
29 
38.67 
41.43 
96.67 
70 
93.33 
 
 
0.25 4 
5.33 
80.00 
8.89 
1 
1.33 
20.00 
3.33 
5 
6.67 
 
 
Total 45 
60.00 
30 
40.00 
75 
100.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.6 Preliminary Report 
Gender 
Gender Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Female 38 62.30 38 62.30 
Male 23 37.70 61 100.00 
Frequency Missing = 14 
 
 
Age (as of today) 
Age__as_of_today_ Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
3 8 16.67 8 16.67 
4 12 25.00 20 41.67 
6 13 27.08 33 68.75 
7 7 14.58 40 83.33 
8 8 16.67 48 100.00 
Frequency Missing = 27 
 
 
Recall Interval 
Recall_Interval Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
1 year 23 30.67 23 30.67 
1.5 years 17 22.67 40 53.33 
2 years 4 5.33 44 58.67 
2.5 years 15 20.00 59 78.67 
3.5 years 8 10.67 67 89.33 
6 month 8 10.67 75 100.00 
 
 
Data Set Name WORK.TOTAL_STATS Observations 75 
Member Type DATA Variables 74 
Engine V9 Indexes 0 
Created 08/16/2018 11:49:23 Observation Length 98
4 
Last Modified 08/16/2018 11:49:23 Deleted Observations 0 
Protection  Compressed NO 
Data Set Type  Sorted NO 
Label    
Data Representation WINDOWS_64   
Encoding wlatin1  Western 
(Windows) 
  
 
 
Engine/Host Dependent Information 
Data Set Page Size 81920 
Number of Data Set Pages 2 
First Data Page 1 
Max Obs per Page 83 
Obs in First Data Page 72 
Number of Data Set Repairs 0 
ExtendObsCounter YES 
Filename C:\Users\slke227\AppData\Local\Temp\SAS Temporary 
Files\_TD7328_MDS2042_\total_stats.sas7bdat 
Release Created 9.0401M2 
Host Created X64_7PRO 
 
 
 
 
Alphabetic List of Variables and Attributes 
# Variable Type Len Format Informat Label 
2 Age__as_of_today_ Num 8   Age (as of today) 
46 Ant_Post Char 9 $9. $9. Ant/Post 
38 Attrition Char 4 $4. $4. Attrition 
62 Attrition_ever Num 8   Attriton Problem Indicated 
39 Attrition_of_opposing_teeth Char 45 $45. $45. Attrition of opposing teeth 
58 Attrition_opposing_ever Num 8   Attrition of Opposing Teeth Problem 
Indicated 
15 Bone_health Char 7 $7. $7. Bone health 
44 Bone_health__x_ray_ Char 15 $15. $15. Bone health (x-ray) 
57 Bone_health_ever Num 8   Bone Health Problem Indicated on X-Ray 
10 Bruxism Char 3 $3. $3. Bruxism 
21 Color Num 8   Color 
34 Color_stability Char 9 $9. $9. Color stability 
7 Consent Char 6 $6. $6. Consent 
26 Cost Num 8   Cost 
37 Crazing Char 4 $4. $4. Crazing 
61 Crazing_ever Num 8   Crazing Problem Indicated 
35 Crown_contour Char 10 $10. $10. Crown contour 
43 Crown_margins__x_ray_ Char 30 $30. $30. Crown margins (x-ray) 
17 Cuspid_relationship Char 17 $17. $17. Cuspid relationship 
3 DOB Num 8 DATE9. DATE9. DOB 
48 Date_of_crown_placement Num 8 DATE9. DATE9. Date of crown placement 
30 Date_of_recall_exam Num 8 DATE9. DATE9. Date of recall exam 
31 Doctor_s_name Char 22 $22. $22. Doctor's name 
25 Durability Num 8   Durability 
8 F8 Char 1 $1. $1. F8 
36 Fracture Char 4 $4. $4. Fracture 
60 Fracture_ever Num 8   Fracture Problem Indicated 
4 Gender Char 6 $6. $6. Gender 
 
 
Alphabetic List of Variables and Attributes 
# Variable Type Len Format Informat Label 
41 Gingival_health Char 17 $17. $17. Gingival health 
14 Gingival_health_before Char 17 $17. $17. Gingival health 
54 Gingival_health_ever Num 8   Gingival Health Problem Indicated 
52 Gingival_margin_discolor_ever Num 8   Gingival Margin Discoloration Problem 
Indicated 
40 Gingival_margin_discoloration Char 10 $10. $10. Gingival margin discoloration 
6 Medical_condition Char 7 $7. $7. Medical condition 
18 Molar_relationship Char 17 $17. $17. Molar relationship 
45 Note Char 73 $73. $73. Note 
12 Openbite Num 8   Openbite 
42 Opposing_occlusion Char 66 $66. $66. Opposing occlusion 
28 Other_comments Char 116 $116. $116. Other comments 
11 Overbite Num 8   Overbite 
13 Overjet Num 8   Overjet 
1 Patient_ID Char 3 $3. $3. Patient ID 
16 Plaque_index Char 8 $8. $8. Plaque index 
55 Plaque_index_ever Num 8   Plaque Index Problem Indicated 
27 Pro_Bono Char 9 $9. $9. Pro Bono 
9 Provider Char 22 $22. $22. Provider 
49 Pulp_therapy Char 28 $28. $28. Pulp therapy 
20 Recall_Date Num 8 DATE9. DATE9. Recall Date 
19 Recall_Interval Char 9 $9. $9. Recall Interval 
32 Retention Char 39 $39. $39. Retention 
59 Retention_ever Num 8   Retention Problem Indicated 
5 Score Char 2 $2. $2. Score 
33 Shade_match Char 19 $19. $19. Shade match 
23 Shape Num 8   Shape 
22 Size Num 8   Size 
 
 
Alphabetic List of Variables and Attributes 
# Variable Type Len Format Informat Label 
47 Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth_
__ 
Num 8   Tooth ID (Patient # # Tooth #) 
29 Tooth__ Num 8   Tooth type 
69 bone_health_x Num 8    
51 color_stability_ever Num 8   Color Stability Problem Indicated 
53 crown_contour_ever Num 8   Crown Contour Problem Indicated 
67 crown_long_tot Num 8   Number of Crown Longevity Issues Reported 
74 crown_longevity_score Num 8   Crown Longetivty Score 
56 crown_margins_ever Num 8   Crown Margins Problem Indicated on X-Ray 
68 crown_margins_x Num 8    
71 esthetics_score Num 8   Esthetics Score 
64 esthetics_tot Num 8   Number of Esthetics Issues Reported 
70 health_den_a Num 8    
72 health_score_a Num 8   Health Score - A 
73 health_score_b Num 8   Health Score - B 
65 health_tot_a Num 8   Number of Health Issues Reported - A 
66 health_tot_b Num 8    
24 parental_satisfaction_retention Num 8   Retention 
63 recall_interval_year Num 8    
50 shade_match_ever Num 8   Shade Match Problem Indicated 
 
 
Variable Label Sum 
shade_match_ever 
color_stability_ever 
Gingival_margin_discolor_ev
er 
crown_contour_ever 
Gingival_health_ever 
Plaque_index_ever 
crown_margins_ever 
Bone_health_ever 
Attrition_opposing_ever 
Retention_ever 
Fracture_ever 
Crazing_ever 
Attrition_ever 
Shade Match Problem Indicated 
Color Stability Problem Indicated 
Gingival Margin Discoloration Problem 
Indicated 
Crown Contour Problem Indicated 
Gingival Health Problem Indicated 
Plaque Index Problem Indicated 
Crown Margins Problem Indicated on X-Ray 
Bone Health Problem Indicated on X-Ray 
Attrition of Opposing Teeth Problem 
Indicated 
Retention Problem Indicated 
Fracture Problem Indicated 
Crazing Problem Indicated 
Attriton Problem Indicated 
65 
0 
1 
50 
22 
26 
4 
1 
6 
5 
0 
0 
0 
 
 
Shade Match Problem Indicated 
shade_match_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 10 13.33 10 13.33 
1 65 86.67 75 100.00 
 
 
Color Stability Problem Indicated 
color_stability_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 75 100.00 75 100.00 
 
 
Gingival Margin Discoloration Problem Indicated 
Gingival_margin_discolor_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 74 98.67 74 98.67 
1 1 1.33 75 100.00 
 
 
Crown Contour Problem Indicated 
crown_contour_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 25 33.33 25 33.33 
1 50 66.67 75 100.00 
 
 
 
 
Gingival Health Problem Indicated 
Gingival_health_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 53 70.67 53 70.67 
1 22 29.33 75 100.00 
 
 
Plaque Index Problem Indicated 
Plaque_index_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 49 65.33 49 65.33 
1 26 34.67 75 100.00 
 
 
Crown Margins Problem Indicated on X-Ray 
crown_margins_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 20 83.33 20 83.33 
1 4 16.67 24 100.00 
Frequency Missing = 51 
 
 
Bone Health Problem Indicated on X-Ray 
Bone_health_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 19 95.00 19 95.00 
1 1 5.00 20 100.00 
Frequency Missing = 55 
 
 
 
 
Attrition of Opposing Teeth Problem Indicated 
Attrition_opposing_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 69 92.00 69 92.00 
1 6 8.00 75 100.00 
 
 
Retention Problem Indicated 
Retention_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 70 93.33 70 93.33 
1 5 6.67 75 100.00 
 
 
Fracture Problem Indicated 
Fracture_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 75 100.00 75 100.00 
 
 
Crazing Problem Indicated 
Crazing_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 75 100.00 75 100.00 
 
 
Attriton Problem Indicated 
Attrition_ever Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 75 100.00 75 100.00 
 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_tot 
health_tot_a 
health_tot_b 
crown_long_t
ot 
Number of Esthetics Issues Reported 
Number of Health Issues Reported - A 
 
Number of Crown Longevity Issues 
Reported 
1.546666
7 
0.786666
7 
0.720000
0 
0.066666
7 
0.501169
8 
1.030525
1 
0.966464
7 
0.251123
6 
 
 
Number of Esthetics Issues Reported 
esthetics_tot Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
1 34 45.33 34 45.33 
2 41 54.67 75 100.00 
 
 
Number of Health Issues Reported - A 
health_tot_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 42 56.00 42 56.00 
1 14 18.67 56 74.67 
2 12 16.00 68 90.67 
3 7 9.33 75 100.00 
 
 
health_tot_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 44 58.67 44 58.67 
1 12 16.00 56 74.67 
2 15 20.00 71 94.67 
3 4 5.33 75 100.00 
 
 
Number of Crown Longevity Issues Reported 
crown_long_tot Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 70 93.33 70 93.33 
1 5 6.67 75 100.00 
 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.386666
7 
0.208888
9 
0.240000
0 
0.016666
7 
0.125292
5 
0.289627
1 
0.322154
9 
0.062780
9 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 34 45.33 34 45.33 
0.5 41 54.67 75 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 42 56.00 42 56.00 
0.2 7 9.33 49 65.33 
0.3333333333 7 9.33 56 74.67 
0.4 7 9.33 63 84.00 
0.6 3 4.00 66 88.00 
0.6666666667 5 6.67 71 94.67 
1 4 5.33 75 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 44 58.67 44 58.67 
0.3333333333 12 16.00 56 74.67 
0.6666666667 15 20.00 71 94.67 
1 4 5.33 75 100.00 
 
 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 70 93.33 70 93.33 
0.25 5 6.67 75 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 4 50.00 4 50.00 
0.5 4 50.00 8 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.4 6 75.00 6 75.00 
0.6 2 25.00 8 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.6666666667 8 100.00 8 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 8 100.00 8 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 1 50.00 1 50.00 
0.2 1 50.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 3 75.00 3 75.00 
0.5 1 25.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
1 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
1 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.5 6 100.00 6 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 2 33.33 2 33.33 
0.6666666667 4 66.67 6 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 2 33.33 2 33.33 
0.6666666667 4 66.67 6 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 5 83.33 5 83.33 
0.25 1 16.67 6 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 2 50.00 2 50.00 
0.5 2 50.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 3 75.00 3 75.00 
0.6666666667 1 25.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 3 75.00 3 75.00 
0.6666666667 1 25.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.5 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 1 25.00 1 25.00 
0.2 2 50.00 3 75.00 
0.6 1 25.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 1 25.00 1 25.00 
0.3333333333 2 50.00 3 75.00 
0.6666666667 1 25.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 3 75.00 3 75.00 
0.25 1 25.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.5 1 100.00 1 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.2 1 100.00 1 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.3333333333 1 100.00 1 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 1 100.00 1 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 6 75.00 6 75.00 
0.5 2 25.00 8 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 6 75.00 6 75.00 
0.3333333333 2 25.00 8 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 6 75.00 6 75.00 
0.3333333333 2 25.00 8 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 8 100.00 8 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.5 6 100.00 6 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 1 16.67 1 16.67 
0.2 1 16.67 2 33.33 
0.3333333333 3 50.00 5 83.33 
0.4 1 16.67 6 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 1 16.67 1 16.67 
0.3333333333 4 66.67 5 83.33 
0.6666666667 1 16.67 6 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 66.67 4 66.67 
0.25 2 33.33 6 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 1 50.00 1 50.00 
0.2 1 50.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 1 100.00 1 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.2 1 100.00 1 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.3333333333 1 100.00 1 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 1 100.00 1 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.5 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 1 50.00 1 50.00 
0.25 1 50.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.5 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.3333333333 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.3333333333 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 2 100.00 2 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.5 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.5 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 4 100.00 4 100.00 
 
 
Esthetics Score 
esthetics_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0.25 6 66.67 6 66.67 
0.5 3 33.33 9 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - A 
health_score_a Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 9 100.00 9 100.00 
 
 
Health Score - B 
health_score_b Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 9 100.00 9 100.00 
 
 
Crown Longetivty Score 
crown_longevity_score Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 9 100.00 9 100.00 
 
 
Patient ID=P43 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.375000
0 
0.450000
0 
0.666666
7 
0 
0.133630
6 
0.092582
0 
0 
0 
 
 
Patient ID=P54 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.250000
0 
0.100000
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.141421
4 
0 
0 
 
 
Patient ID=P55 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.312500
0 
1.000000
0 
1.000000
0 
0 
0.125000
0 
0 
0 
0 
 
 
 
 
Patient ID=P61 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.500000
0 
0.444444
4 
0.444444
4 
0.041666
7 
0 
0.344265
2 
0.344265
2 
0.102062
1 
 
 
Patient ID=P62 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.375000
0 
0.166666
7 
0.166666
7 
0 
0.144337
6 
0.333333
3 
0.333333
3 
0 
 
 
 
 
Patient ID=P63 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.500000
0 
0.250000
0 
0.333333
3 
0.062500
0 
0 
0.251661
1 
0.272165
5 
0.125000
0 
 
 
Patient ID=P72 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.500000
0 
0.200000
0 
0.333333
3 
0 
. 
. 
. 
. 
 
 
Patient ID=P73 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.312500
0 
0.083333
3 
0.083333
3 
0 
0.115727
5 
0.154303
3 
0.154303
3 
0 
 
 
 
 
Patient ID=P74 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.500000
0 
0.266666
7 
0.333333
3 
0.083333
3 
0 
0.146059
3 
0.210818
5 
0.129099
4 
 
 
Patient ID=P75 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.250000
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
 
 
Patient ID=P76 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.250000
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
 
 
 
 
Patient ID=P77 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.250000
0 
0.100000
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.141421
4 
0 
0 
 
 
Patient ID=P78 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.250000
0 
0.200000
0 
0.333333
3 
0 
. 
. 
. 
. 
 
 
Patient ID=P79 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.500000
0 
0 
0 
0.125000
0 
0 
0 
0 
0.176776
7 
 
 
 
 
Patient ID=P81 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.500000
0 
0.333333
3 
0.333333
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
 
 
Patient ID=P84 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.500000
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
 
 
Patient ID=P85 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.500000
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
 
 
 
 
Patient ID=P88 
 
Variable Label Mean Std Dev 
esthetics_score 
health_score_a 
health_score_b 
crown_longevity_sco
re 
Esthetics Score 
Health Score - A 
Health Score - B 
Crown Longetivty 
Score 
0.333333
3 
0 
0 
0 
0.125000
0 
0 
0 
0 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
4.1 Distribution of Teeth over Time   
 
Table of Patient_ID by Recall_Interval 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) Recall_Interval(Recall Interval) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
1 - 2 
Yea Long-Term Short-Ter Total 
P43 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
20.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P54 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
7.14 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P55 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
7.14 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P61 1 
2.94 
33.33 
6.67 
1 
2.94 
33.33 
20.00 
1 
2.94 
33.33 
7.14 
3 
8.82 
 
 
P62 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
20.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
7.14 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P63 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
20.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P72 1 
2.94 
33.33 
6.67 
1 
2.94 
33.33 
20.00 
1 
2.94 
33.33 
7.14 
3 
8.82 
 
 
 
 
Table of Patient_ID by Recall_Interval 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) Recall_Interval(Recall Interval) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
1 - 2 
Yea Long-Term Short-Ter Total 
P73 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
7.14 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P74 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
7.14 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P75 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
100.00 
7.14 
1 
2.94 
 
 
P76 1 
2.94 
100.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
 
 
P77 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
7.14 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P78 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
7.14 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P79 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
7.14 
2 
5.88 
 
 
 
 
Table of Patient_ID by Recall_Interval 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) Recall_Interval(Recall Interval) 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
1 - 2 
Yea Long-Term Short-Ter Total 
P81 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
7.14 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P84 1 
2.94 
50.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
50.00 
7.14 
2 
5.88 
 
 
P85 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
100.00 
7.14 
1 
2.94 
 
 
P88 1 
2.94 
100.00 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
2.94 
 
 
Total 15 
44.12 
5 
14.71 
14 
41.18 
34 
100.00 
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4.2 Heath Score at First Visit   
Table of Patient_ID by Recall_Interval 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) Recall_Interval(Recall Interval) 
Frequency 0.6 
years 1 year 
1.5 
years 
2 
years Total 
P43 0 0 0 8 8 
P54 2 0 0 0 2 
P55 4 0 0 0 4 
P61 6 0 0 0 6 
P62 4 0 0 0 4 
P63 0 3 1 0 4 
P72 1 0 0 0 1 
P73 8 0 0 0 8 
P74 6 0 0 0 6 
P75 4 0 0 0 4 
P76 0 4 0 0 4 
P77 2 0 0 0 2 
P78 1 0 0 0 1 
P79 2 0 0 0 2 
P81 2 0 0 0 2 
P84 4 0 0 0 4 
P85 4 0 0 0 4 
P88 0 9 0 0 9 
Total 50 16 1 8 75 
 
 
 
Patient ID 
Patient_ID Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
P43 8 10.67 8 10.67 
P54 2 2.67 10 13.33 
P55 4 5.33 14 18.67 
P61 6 8.00 20 26.67 
P62 4 5.33 24 32.00 
P63 4 5.33 28 37.33 
P72 1 1.33 29 38.67 
P73 8 10.67 37 49.33 
P74 6 8.00 43 57.33 
P75 4 5.33 47 62.67 
P76 4 5.33 51 68.00 
P77 2 2.67 53 70.67 
P78 1 1.33 54 72.00 
P79 2 2.67 56 74.67 
P81 2 2.67 58 77.33 
P84 4 5.33 62 82.67 
P85 4 5.33 66 88.00 
P88 9 12.00 75 100.00 
 
 
 
 
ging_health_d Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 62 82.67 62 82.67 
1 13 17.33 75 100.00 
 
 
 
plaque_index_d Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
0 57 76.00 57 76.00 
1 18 24.00 75 100.00 
 
 
Attrition_opposing_d Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
. 2 2.67 2 2.67 
0 73 97.33 75 100.00 
 
 
Obs Patient_ID health_score_cum 
1 P43 6 
2 P54 0 
3 P55 1 
4 P61 8 
5 P62 2 
6 P63 4 
7 P72 1 
8 P73 0 
9 P74 6 
10 P75 0 
11 P76 0 
12 P77 0 
13 P78 1 
14 P79 0 
15 P84 0 
16 P85 0 
17 P88 0 
 
 
 
Table of health_score_cum by recall_interval_c 
health_score_cum recall_interval_c 
Frequency 6 Months 1 Year 2 Years Total 
0 7 2 0 9 
1 3 0 0 3 
2 1 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0 1 
6 1 0 1 2 
8 1 0 0 1 
Total 13 3 1 17 
 
Statistic DF Value Prob 
Chi-Square 10 13.9972 0.1731 
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square 10 10.7416 0.3780 
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square 1 2.0459 0.1526 
Phi Coefficient  0.9074  
Contingency Coefficient  0.6720  
Cramer's V  0.6416  
WARNING: 94% of the cells have expected counts less than 5. 
(Asymptotic) Chi-Square may not be a valid test. 
 
 
Pearson Chi-Square Test 
Chi-Square 13.997
2 
DF 10 
Asymptotic Pr >  ChiSq 0.1731 
Exact      Pr >= ChiSq 0.2733 
 
 
 
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square Test 
Chi-Square 10.741
6 
DF 10 
Asymptotic Pr >  ChiSq 0.3780 
Exact      Pr >= ChiSq 0.2601 
 
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square Test 
Chi-Square 2.0459 
DF 1 
Asymptotic Pr >  ChiSq 0.1526 
Exact      Pr >= ChiSq 0.1235 
2  Variables: health_score_cum  
recall_interval_c 
 
 
Simple Statistics 
Variable N Mean Std Dev Sum Minimum Maximum 
health_score_cum 1
7 
1.7058
8 
2.61641 29.0000
0 
0 8.00000 
recall_interval_c 1
7 
0.6764
7 
0.39295 11.5000
0 
0.50000 2.00000 
 
 
Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 17 
Prob > |r| under H0: Rho=0 
 health_score_cum recall_interval_c 
health_score_cum 1.00000 
 
0.35759 
0.1588 
recall_interval_c 0.35759 
0.1588 
1.00000 
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4.3 Cumulative Health Score vs First Visit 
Recall Interval 
Recall_Interval Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
1 year 43 24.02 43 24.02 
1.5 year 1 0.56 44 24.58 
1.5 years 31 17.32 75 41.90 
2 years 14 7.82 89 49.72 
2.5 year 1 0.56 90 50.28 
2.5 years 23 12.85 113 63.13 
3 years 8 4.47 121 67.60 
3.5 years 8 4.47 129 72.07 
6 month 50 27.93 179 100.00 
 
 
Obs Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Recall_Interval Patient_ID health_score_tooth health_score_cum 
1 43.54 2 years P43 2 2 
2 43.55 2 years P43 2 4 
3 43.64 2 years P43 2 6 
4 43.65 2 years P43 2 8 
5 43.74 2 years P43 2 10 
6 43.75 2 years P43 2 12 
7 43.84 2 years P43 2 14 
8 43.85 2 years P43 2 16 
9 54.74 6 month P54 0 0 
10 54.84 6 month P54 0 0 
11 55.51 6 month P55 3 3 
12 55.52 6 month P55 3 6 
13 55.61 6 month P55 3 9 
14 55.62 6 month P55 3 12 
15 61.51 6 month P61 0 0 
16 61.52 6 month P61 2 2 
17 61.54 6 month P61 2 4 
18 61.61 6 month P61 0 4 
19 61.62 6 month P61 2 6 
20 61.64 6 month P61 2 8 
21 62.53 6 month P62 0 0 
22 62.63 6 month P62 2 2 
23 62.74 6 month P62 0 2 
24 62.84 6 month P62 0 2 
25 63.54 1 year P63 1 1 
26 63.65 1.5 years P63 0 1 
27 63.74 1 year P63 1 2 
28 63.84 1 year P63 2 4 
29 72.74 6 month P72 1 1 
30 73.51 6 month P73 0 0 
31 73.52 6 month P73 0 0 
32 73.53 6 month P73 0 0 
 
 
Obs Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Recall_Interval Patient_ID health_score_tooth health_score_cum 
33 73.61 6 month P73 0 0 
34 73.62 6 month P73 0 0 
35 73.63 6 month P73 0 0 
36 73.74 6 month P73 1 1 
37 73.84 6 month P73 1 2 
38 74.51 6 month P74 1 1 
39 74.52 6 month P74 0 1 
40 74.53 6 month P74 1 2 
41 74.61 6 month P74 1 3 
42 74.62 6 month P74 1 4 
43 74.63 6 month P74 2 6 
44 75.51 6 month P75 0 0 
45 75.52 6 month P75 0 0 
46 75.61 6 month P75 0 0 
47 75.62 6 month P75 0 0 
48 76.54 1 year P76 0 0 
49 76.64 1 year P76 0 0 
50 76.74 1 year P76 0 0 
51 76.84 1 year P76 0 0 
52 77.74 6 month P77 0 0 
53 77.84 6 month P77 0 0 
54 78.84 6 month P78 1 1 
55 79.54 6 month P79 0 0 
56 79.64 6 month P79 0 0 
57 81.74 6 month P81 1 1 
58 81.84 6 month P81 1 2 
59 84.51 6 month P84 0 0 
60 84.52 6 month P84 0 0 
61 84.61 6 month P84 0 0 
62 84.62 6 month P84 0 0 
63 85.51 6 month P85 0 0 
64 85.52 6 month P85 0 0 
 
 
Obs Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ Recall_Interval Patient_ID health_score_tooth health_score_cum 
65 85.61 6 month P85 0 0 
66 85.62 6 month P85 0 0 
67 88.52 1 year P88 0 0 
68 88.54 1 year P88 0 0 
69 88.55 1 year P88 0 0 
70 88.61 1 year P88 0 0 
71 88.62 1 year P88 0 0 
72 88.64 1 year P88 0 0 
73 88.65 1 year P88 0 0 
74 88.75 1 year P88 0 0 
75 88.85 1 year P88 0 0 
 
 
Table of health_score_cum by recall_interval_c 
health_score_cum recall_interval_c 
Frequency 6 Months 1 Year 2 Years Total 
0 6 2 0 8 
1 2 0 0 2 
2 3 0 0 3 
4 0 1 0 1 
6 1 0 0 1 
8 1 0 0 1 
12 1 0 0 1 
16 0 0 1 1 
Total 14 3 1 18 
 
 
Statistics for Table of health_score_cum by recall_interval_c 
 
Statistic DF Value Prob 
Chi-Square 14 25.0714 0.0339 
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square 14 14.5707 0.4081 
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square 1 5.3402 0.0208 
Phi Coefficient  1.1802  
Contingency Coefficient  0.7629  
Cramer's V  0.8345  
WARNING: 96% of the cells have expected counts less than 5. 
(Asymptotic) Chi-Square may not be a valid test. 
 
 
 
 
Pearson Chi-Square Test 
Chi-Square 25.071
4 
DF 14 
Asymptotic Pr >  ChiSq 0.0339 
Exact      Pr >= ChiSq 0.1309 
 
 
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square Test 
Chi-Square 14.570
7 
DF 14 
Asymptotic Pr >  ChiSq 0.4081 
Exact      Pr >= ChiSq 0.2016 
 
 
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square Test 
Chi-Square 5.3402 
DF 1 
Asymptotic Pr >  ChiSq 0.0208 
Exact      Pr >= ChiSq 0.0464 
 
Sample Size = 18 
 
 
2  Variables: health_score_cum  
recall_interval_c 
 
 
Simple Statistics 
Variable N Mean Std Dev Sum Minimum Maximum 
health_score_cum 1
8 
3.0000
0 
4.65264 54.0000
0 
0 16.00000 
recall_interval_c 1
8 
0.6666
7 
0.38348 12.0000
0 
0.50000 2.00000 
 
 
Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 18 
Prob > |r| under H0: Rho=0 
 health_score_cum recall_interval_c 
health_score_cum 1.00000 
 
0.56047 
0.0155 
recall_interval_c 0.56047 
0.0155 
1.00000 
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Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 
recall_interval_c 3 0.5 1 2 
 
 
Number of Observations Read 1
8 
Number of Observations Used 1
8 
 
 
Source DF 
Sum of 
Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 2 181.904761
9 
90.9523810 7.33 0.0060 
Error 15 186.095238
1 
12.4063492   
Corrected Total 17 368.000000
0 
   
 
 
R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE health_score_cum Mean 
0.494306 117.4088 3.522265 3.000000 
 
 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
recall_interval_c 2 181.904761
9 
90.9523810 7.33 0.0060 
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Note
: 
This test controls the Type I experimentwise error 
rate. 
 
 
Alpha 0.05 
Error Degrees of Freedom 15 
Error Mean Square 12.4063
5 
Critical Value of Studentized Range 3.67338 
 
 
Comparisons significant at the 0.05 level are 
indicated by ***. 
recall_interval_c 
Comparison 
Difference 
Between 
Means 
Simultaneous 
95% 
Confidence 
Limits  
2   - 0.5 13.571 4.101 23.042 **
* 
2   - 1 14.667 4.102 25.231 **
* 
0.5 - 2 -13.571 -
23.042 
-4.101 **
* 
0.5 - 1 1.095 -4.725 6.916  
1   - 2 -14.667 -
25.231 
-4.102 **
* 
1   - 0.5 -1.095 -6.916 4.725  
 
 
Table of health_score_cum by interval 
health_score_cum interval 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct long short Total 
0 2 
11.11 
25.00 
50.00 
6 
33.33 
75.00 
42.86 
8 
44.44 
 
 
1 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
11.11 
100.00 
14.29 
2 
11.11 
 
 
2 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
3 
16.67 
100.00 
21.43 
3 
16.67 
 
 
4 1 
5.56 
100.00 
25.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
5.56 
 
 
6 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
5.56 
100.00 
7.14 
1 
5.56 
 
 
8 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
5.56 
100.00 
7.14 
1 
5.56 
 
 
12 0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
5.56 
100.00 
7.14 
1 
5.56 
 
 
16 1 
5.56 
100.00 
25.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1 
5.56 
 
 
Total 4 
22.22 
14 
77.78 
18 
100.00 
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Statistic DF Value Prob 
Chi-Square 7 9.3214 0.2304 
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square 7 10.0721 0.1845 
Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square 1 0.9503 0.3296 
Phi Coefficient  0.7196  
Contingency Coefficient  0.5841  
Cramer's V  0.7196  
WARNING: 94% of the cells have expected counts less than 5. 
(Asymptotic) Chi-Square may not be a valid test. 
 
 
Pearson Chi-Square Test 
Chi-Square 9.321
4 
DF 7 
Asymptotic Pr >  ChiSq 0.230
4 
Exact      Pr >= ChiSq 0.263
4 
 
 
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square Test 
Chi-Square 10.072
1 
DF 7 
Asymptotic Pr >  ChiSq 0.1845 
Exact      Pr >= ChiSq 0.2634 
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Mantel-Haenszel Chi-Square Test 
Chi-Square 0.9503 
DF 1 
Asymptotic Pr >  ChiSq 0.3296 
Exact      Pr >= ChiSq 0.4235 
 
Sample Size = 18 
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4.4 Esthetics over Time 
 
Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by recall_interval_d 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) recall_interval_d 
Frequency 1-2 Years Long-Term Short-Term Total 
43.54 1 1 0 2 
43.55 1 1 0 2 
43.64 1 1 0 2 
43.65 1 1 0 2 
43.74 1 1 0 2 
43.75 1 1 0 2 
43.84 1 1 0 2 
43.85 1 1 0 2 
54.74 1 0 1 2 
54.84 1 0 1 2 
55.51 1 0 1 2 
55.52 1 0 1 2 
55.61 1 0 1 2 
55.62 1 0 1 2 
61.51 1 1 1 3 
61.52 1 1 1 3 
61.54 1 1 1 3 
61.61 1 1 1 3 
61.62 1 1 1 3 
61.64 1 1 1 3 
62.53 0 1 1 2 
62.63 0 1 1 2 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by recall_interval_d 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) recall_interval_d 
Frequency 1-2 Years Long-Term Short-Term Total 
62.74 0 1 1 2 
62.84 0 1 1 2 
63.54 1 1 0 2 
63.65 1 1 0 2 
63.74 1 1 0 2 
63.84 1 1 0 2 
72.74 1 1 1 3 
73.51 1 0 1 2 
73.52 1 0 1 2 
73.53 1 0 1 2 
73.61 1 0 1 2 
73.62 1 0 1 2 
73.63 1 0 1 2 
73.74 1 0 1 2 
73.84 1 0 1 2 
74.51 1 0 1 2 
74.52 1 0 1 2 
74.53 1 0 1 2 
74.61 1 0 1 2 
74.62 1 0 1 2 
74.63 1 0 1 2 
75.51 0 0 1 1 
75.52 0 0 1 1 
75.61 0 0 1 1 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by recall_interval_d 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) recall_interval_d 
Frequency 1-2 Years Long-Term Short-Term Total 
75.62 0 0 1 1 
76.54 1 0 0 1 
76.64 1 0 0 1 
76.74 1 0 0 1 
76.84 1 0 0 1 
77.74 1 0 1 2 
77.84 1 0 1 2 
78.84 1 0 1 2 
79.54 1 0 1 2 
79.64 1 0 1 2 
81.74 1 0 1 2 
81.84 1 0 1 2 
84.51 1 0 1 2 
84.52 1 0 1 2 
84.61 1 0 1 2 
84.62 1 0 1 2 
85.51 0 0 1 1 
85.52 0 0 1 1 
85.61 0 0 1 1 
85.62 0 0 1 1 
88.52 1 0 0 1 
88.54 1 0 0 1 
88.55 1 0 0 1 
88.61 1 0 0 1 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by recall_interval_d 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) recall_interval_d 
Frequency 1-2 Years Long-Term Short-Term Total 
88.62 1 0 0 1 
88.64 1 0 0 1 
88.65 1 0 0 1 
88.75 1 0 0 1 
88.85 1 0 0 1 
Total 63 23 50 136 
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Table of Patient_ID by recall_interval_d 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) recall_interval_d 
Frequency 1-2 
Years Long-Term Short-Term Total 
P43 1 1 0 2 
P54 1 0 1 2 
P55 1 0 1 2 
P61 1 1 1 3 
P62 0 1 1 2 
P63 1 1 0 2 
P72 1 1 1 3 
P73 1 0 1 2 
P74 1 0 1 2 
P75 0 0 1 1 
P76 1 0 0 1 
P77 1 0 1 2 
P78 1 0 1 2 
P79 1 0 1 2 
P81 1 0 1 2 
P84 1 0 1 2 
P85 0 0 1 1 
P88 1 0 0 1 
Total 15 5 14 34 
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Table of both by recall_interval_d 
both recall_interval_d 
Frequency 
Percent 
Row Pct 
Col Pct 
1-2 
Years Long-Term Short-Term Total 
No Issues 1 
2.94 
33.33 
6.67 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
2 
5.88 
66.67 
14.29 
3 
8.82 
 
 
Shade Match Issue 6 
17.65 
54.55 
40.00 
0 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
5 
14.71 
45.45 
35.71 
11 
32.35 
 
 
Emergence Profile Issue 4 
11.76 
50.00 
26.67 
2 
5.88 
25.00 
40.00 
2 
5.88 
25.00 
14.29 
8 
23.53 
 
 
Issue With Both 4 
11.76 
33.33 
26.67 
3 
8.82 
25.00 
60.00 
5 
14.71 
41.67 
35.71 
12 
35.29 
 
 
Total 15 
44.12 
5 
14.71 
14 
41.18 
34 
100.00 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by Patient_ID 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 
43.54 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43.55 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43.64 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43.65 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43.74 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43.75 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43.84 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
43.85 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
54.74 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
54.84 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
55.51 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
55.52 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
55.61 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
55.62 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
61.51 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
61.52 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
61.54 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
61.61 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
61.62 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
61.64 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
62.53 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
62.63 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
62.74 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
62.84 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
63.54 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
63.65 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
63.74 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
63.84 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
72.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by Patient_ID 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 
73.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
73.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
73.53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
73.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
73.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
73.63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
73.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
73.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
74.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
74.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
74.53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
74.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
74.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
74.63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
75.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
75.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
75.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
75.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
76.54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
76.64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
76.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
76.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
77.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
77.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
78.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
79.54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
79.64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
81.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
81.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by Patient_ID 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency P43 P54 P55 P61 P62 P63 P72 P73 P74 P75 P76 P77 
84.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
84.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
84.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
84.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
85.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
85.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
85.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
85.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
88.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
88.54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
88.55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
88.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
88.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
88.64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
88.65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
88.75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
88.85 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 8 2 4 6 4 4 1 8 6 4 4 2 
 
Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by Patient_ID 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
43.54 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
43.55 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
43.64 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
43.65 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
43.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
43.75 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by Patient_ID 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
43.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
43.85 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
54.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
54.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
55.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
55.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
55.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
55.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
61.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
61.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
61.54 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
61.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
61.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
61.64 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
62.53 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
62.63 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
62.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
62.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
63.54 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
63.65 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
63.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
63.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
72.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
73.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
73.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
73.53 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
73.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
73.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
73.63 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by Patient_ID 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
73.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
73.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
74.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
74.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
74.53 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
74.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
74.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
74.63 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
75.51 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
75.52 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
75.61 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
75.62 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
76.54 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
76.64 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
76.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
76.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
77.74 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
77.84 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
78.84 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
79.54 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
79.64 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
81.74 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
81.84 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
84.51 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
84.52 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
84.61 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
84.62 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
85.51 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
85.52 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by Patient_ID 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) Patient_ID(Patient ID) 
Frequency P78 P79 P81 P84 P85 P88 Total 
85.61 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
85.62 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
88.52 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
88.54 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
88.55 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
88.61 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
88.62 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
88.64 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
88.65 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
88.75 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
88.85 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
Total 1 2 2 4 4 9 75 
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Patient ID 
Patient_ID Frequency Percent 
Cumulative 
Frequency 
Cumulative 
Percent 
P43 1 5.56 1 5.56 
P54 1 5.56 2 11.11 
P55 1 5.56 3 16.67 
P61 1 5.56 4 22.22 
P62 1 5.56 5 27.78 
P63 1 5.56 6 33.33 
P72 1 5.56 7 38.89 
P73 1 5.56 8 44.44 
P74 1 5.56 9 50.00 
P75 1 5.56 10 55.56 
P76 1 5.56 11 61.11 
P77 1 5.56 12 66.67 
P78 1 5.56 13 72.22 
P79 1 5.56 14 77.78 
P81 1 5.56 15 83.33 
P84 1 5.56 16 88.89 
P85 1 5.56 17 94.44 
P88 1 5.56 18 100.00 
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5.1 Frequency of Esthetic Issues at 6 months vs 1-2 years – By Tooth  
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by recall_interval_new 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 6 Months 1 - 2 Years > 2 Years Total 
43.54 0 1 3 4 
43.55 0 1 3 4 
43.64 0 1 3 4 
43.65 0 1 3 4 
43.74 0 1 3 4 
43.75 0 1 3 4 
43.84 0 1 3 4 
43.85 0 1 3 4 
54.74 1 1 0 2 
54.84 1 1 0 2 
55.51 1 2 0 3 
55.52 1 2 0 3 
55.61 1 2 0 3 
55.62 1 2 0 3 
61.51 1 2 1 4 
61.52 1 2 1 4 
61.54 1 2 1 4 
61.61 1 2 1 4 
61.62 1 2 1 4 
61.64 1 2 1 4 
62.53 1 0 1 2 
62.63 1 0 1 2 
62.74 1 0 1 2 
62.84 1 0 1 2 
63.54 0 3 1 4 
63.65 0 1 1 2 
63.74 0 2 1 3 
63.84 0 3 1 4 
72.74 1 1 2 4 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by recall_interval_new 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 6 Months 1 - 2 Years > 2 Years Total 
73.51 1 2 0 3 
73.52 1 2 0 3 
73.53 1 2 0 3 
73.61 1 2 0 3 
73.62 1 2 0 3 
73.63 1 2 0 3 
73.74 1 2 0 3 
73.84 1 2 0 3 
74.51 1 1 0 2 
74.52 1 1 0 2 
74.53 1 2 0 3 
74.61 1 1 0 2 
74.62 1 1 0 2 
74.63 1 2 0 3 
75.51 1 0 0 1 
75.52 1 0 0 1 
75.61 1 0 0 1 
75.62 1 0 0 1 
76.54 0 1 0 1 
76.64 0 1 0 1 
76.74 0 1 0 1 
76.84 0 1 0 1 
77.74 1 1 0 2 
77.84 1 1 0 2 
78.84 1 2 0 3 
79.54 1 1 0 2 
79.64 1 1 0 2 
81.74 1 1 0 2 
81.84 1 1 0 2 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by recall_interval_new 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 6 Months 1 - 2 Years > 2 Years Total 
84.51 1 1 0 2 
84.52 1 1 0 2 
84.61 1 1 0 2 
84.62 1 1 0 2 
85.51 1 0 0 1 
85.52 1 0 0 1 
85.61 1 0 0 1 
85.62 1 0 0 1 
88.52 0 1 0 1 
88.54 0 1 0 1 
88.55 0 1 0 1 
88.61 0 1 0 1 
88.62 0 1 0 1 
88.64 0 1 0 1 
88.65 0 1 0 1 
88.75 0 1 0 1 
88.85 0 1 0 1 
Total 50 89 40 179 
 
 
Table of recall_interval_new by Recall_Interval 
recall_interval_new Recall_Interval(Recall Interval) 
Frequency 1 
year 
1.5 
year 
1.5 
years 
2 
years 
2.5 
year 
2.5 
years 
3 
years 
3.5 
years 
6 
month Total 
6 Months 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 50 
1 - 2 Years 43 1 31 14 0 0 0 0 0 89 
> 2 Years 0 0 0 0 1 23 8 8 0 40 
Total 43 1 31 14 1 23 8 8 50 179 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by recall_interval_new 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 1 2 Total 
54.74 1 1 2 
54.84 1 1 2 
55.51 1 1 2 
55.52 1 1 2 
55.61 1 1 2 
55.62 1 1 2 
61.51 1 1 2 
61.52 1 1 2 
61.54 1 1 2 
61.61 1 1 2 
61.62 1 1 2 
61.64 1 1 2 
72.74 1 1 2 
73.51 1 1 2 
73.52 1 1 2 
73.53 1 1 2 
73.61 1 1 2 
73.62 1 1 2 
73.63 1 1 2 
73.74 1 1 2 
73.84 1 1 2 
74.51 1 1 2 
74.52 1 1 2 
74.53 1 1 2 
74.61 1 1 2 
74.62 1 1 2 
74.63 1 1 2 
77.74 1 1 2 
77.84 1 1 2 
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Table of Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___ by recall_interval_new 
Tooth_ID__Patient_____Tooth___(Tooth 
ID (Patient # # Tooth #)) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 1 2 Total 
78.84 1 1 2 
79.54 1 1 2 
79.64 1 1 2 
81.74 1 1 2 
81.84 1 1 2 
84.51 1 1 2 
84.52 1 1 2 
84.61 1 1 2 
84.62 1 1 2 
Total 38 38 76 
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Table of both by recall_interval_new 
both(Esthetics Issue) 
recall_interval_new(Recall 
Interval) 
Frequency 
6 Months 
1 - 2 
Years Total 
No Issues 8 6 14 
Shade Match Issue 10 6 16 
Emergence Profile Issue 6 14 20 
Issue With Both 12 10 22 
Total 36 36 72 
 
 
Summary Statistics for both by recall_interval_new 
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Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel Statistics (Based on Table Scores) 
Statistic Alternative Hypothesis DF Value Prob 
1 Nonzero Correlation 1 0.4067 0.5236 
2 Row Mean Scores Differ 3 4.6027 0.2033 
3 General Association 3 4.6027 0.2033 
 
 
Total Sample Size = 72 
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5.2 Frequency of Esthetic Issues at 6 months vs 1-2 years – By Patient 
Table of Patient_ID by recall_interval_new 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 6 
Months 
1 - 2 
Years > 2 Years Total 
P43 0 8 24 32 
P54 2 2 0 4 
P55 4 8 0 12 
P61 6 12 6 24 
P62 4 0 4 8 
P63 0 9 4 13 
P72 1 1 2 4 
P73 8 16 0 24 
P74 6 8 0 14 
P75 4 0 0 4 
P76 0 4 0 4 
P77 2 2 0 4 
P78 1 2 0 3 
P79 2 2 0 4 
P81 2 2 0 4 
P84 4 4 0 8 
P85 4 0 0 4 
P88 0 9 0 9 
Total 50 89 40 179 
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Table of recall_interval_new by Recall_Interval 
recall_interval_new Recall_Interval(Recall Interval) 
Frequency 1 
year 
1.5 
year 
1.5 
years 
2 
years 
2.5 
year 
2.5 
years 
3 
years 
3.5 
years 
6 
month Total 
6 Months 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 50 
1 - 2 Years 43 1 31 14 0 0 0 0 0 89 
> 2 Years 0 0 0 0 1 23 8 8 0 40 
Total 43 1 31 14 1 23 8 8 50 179 
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Table of Patient_ID by recall_interval_new 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 1 2 Total 
P54 1 1 2 
P55 1 1 2 
P61 1 1 2 
P72 1 1 2 
P73 1 1 2 
P74 1 1 2 
P77 1 1 2 
P78 1 1 2 
P79 1 1 2 
P81 1 1 2 
P84 1 1 2 
Total 11 11 22 
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Table of both by recall_interval_new 
both(Esthetics Issue) 
recall_interval_new(Recall 
Interval) 
Frequency 
6 Months 
1 - 2 
Years Total 
No Issues 2 2 4 
Shade Match Issue 5 4 9 
Emergence Profile Issue 1 2 3 
Issue With Both 3 3 6 
Total 11 11 22 
 
 
Summary Statistics for both by recall_interval_new 
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Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel Statistics (Based on Table Scores) 
Statistic Alternative Hypothesis DF Value Prob 
1 Nonzero Correlation 1 0.0374 0.8466 
2 Row Mean Scores Differ 3 0.4242 0.9352 
3 General Association 3 0.4242 0.9352 
 
 
Total Sample Size = 22 
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5.3 T-test Esthetics Score 
Table of Patient_ID by recall_interval_new 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 Total 
P43 0 0 0 8 8 8 8 32 
P54 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 
P55 4 0 4 4 0 0 0 12 
P61 6 6 6 0 6 0 0 24 
P62 4 0 0 0 4 0 0 8 
P63 0 3 4 2 4 0 0 13 
P72 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 4 
P73 8 8 8 0 0 0 0 24 
P74 6 6 2 0 0 0 0 14 
P75 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
P76 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 4 
P77 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 
P78 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 
P79 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 
P81 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 
P84 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 8 
P85 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
P88 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 9 
Total 50 43 32 14 24 8 8 179 
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Obs Patient_ID recall_interval_new esthetics_score_patient esthetics_score_6mon 
1 P54 0.5 2 2 
2 P54 1.5 2 . 
3 P55 0.5 0 0 
4 P55 1.5 0 . 
5 P55 2.0 4 . 
6 P61 0.5 12 12 
7 P61 1.0 6 . 
8 P61 1.5 6 . 
9 P61 2.5 4 . 
10 P62 0.5 6 6 
11 P62 2.5 6 . 
12 P72 0.5 1 1 
13 P72 1.0 1 . 
14 P72 2.5 4 . 
15 P73 0.5 8 8 
16 P73 1.0 8 . 
17 P73 1.5 8 . 
18 P74 0.5 12 12 
19 P74 1.0 8 . 
20 P74 1.5 4 . 
21 P77 0.5 2 2 
22 P77 1.5 0 . 
23 P78 0.5 1 1 
24 P78 1.5 2 . 
25 P79 0.5 2 2 
26 P79 1.5 4 . 
27 P81 0.5 4 4 
28 P81 1.0 2 . 
29 P84 0.5 0 0 
30 P84 1.0 8 . 
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Obs esthetics_score_1yr esthetics_score_1_5yr esthetics_score_2yr esthetics_score_2_5yr 
1 . . . . 
2 . 2 . . 
3 . . . . 
4 . 0 . . 
5 . . 4 . 
6 . . . . 
7 6 . . . 
8 . 6 . . 
9 . . . 4 
10 . . . . 
11 . . . 6 
12 . . . . 
13 1 . . . 
14 . . . 4 
15 . . . . 
16 8 . . . 
17 . 8 . . 
18 . . . . 
19 8 . . . 
20 . 4 . . 
21 . . . . 
22 . 0 . . 
23 . . . . 
24 . 2 . . 
25 . . . . 
26 . 4 . . 
27 . . . . 
28 2 . . . 
29 . . . . 
30 8 . . . 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
1
2 
4.166
7 
4.3658 1.2603 0 12.0000 
 
 
Mean 95% CL Mean Std Dev 
95% CL Std 
Dev 
4.166
7 
1.392
7 
6.940
6 
4.3658 3.092
7 
7.412
7 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
11 3.31 0.0070 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
6 5.500
0 
3.2094 1.3102 1.0000 8.0000 
 
 
Mean 95% CL Mean Std Dev 
95% CL Std 
Dev 
5.500
0 
2.132
0 
8.868
0 
3.2094 2.003
3 
7.871
3 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
5 4.20 0.0085 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
8 3.250
0 
2.8158 0.9955 0 8.0000 
 
 
Mean 95% CL Mean Std Dev 
95% CL Std 
Dev 
3.250
0 
0.896
0 
5.604
0 
2.8158 1.861
7 
5.730
9 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
7 3.26 0.0138 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
1 4.000
0 
. . 4.0000 4.0000 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
4.000
0 
. . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
3 4.666
7 
1.1547 0.6667 4.0000 6.0000 
 
 
Mean 95% CL Mean Std Dev 
95% CL Std 
Dev 
4.666
7 
1.798
2 
7.535
1 
1.1547 0.601
2 
7.257
0 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
2 7.00 0.0198 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  esthetics_score_6mon - esthetics_score_1_5yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
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Difference:  esthetics_score_6mon - esthetics_score_2yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  esthetics_score_6mon - esthetics_score_2_5yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
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DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  esthetics_score_1yr - esthetics_score_1_5yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  esthetics_score_1yr - esthetics_score_2yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
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Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  esthetics_score_1yr - esthetics_score_2_5yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  esthetics_score_2yr - esthetics_score_2_5yr 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
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5.4 T-test Health Score 
Table of Patient_ID by recall_interval_new 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 Total 
P43 0 0 0 8 8 8 8 32 
P54 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 
P55 4 0 4 4 0 0 0 12 
P61 6 6 6 0 6 0 0 24 
P62 4 0 0 0 4 0 0 8 
P63 0 3 4 2 4 0 0 13 
P72 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 4 
P73 8 8 8 0 0 0 0 24 
P74 6 6 2 0 0 0 0 14 
P75 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
P76 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 4 
P77 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 
P78 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 
P79 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 4 
P81 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 
P84 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 8 
P85 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 
P88 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 9 
Total 50 43 32 14 24 8 8 179 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
1
2 
1.583
3 
2.6443 0.7633 0 8.0000 
 
 
Mean 95% CL Mean Std Dev 
95% CL Std 
Dev 
1.583
3 
-
0.0968 
3.263
5 
2.6443 1.873
2 
4.489
7 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
11 2.07 0.0623 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
6 0.166
7 
0.4082 0.1667 0 1.0000 
 
 
Mean 95% CL Mean Std Dev 
95% CL Std 
Dev 
0.166
7 
-
0.2618 
0.595
1 
0.4082 0.254
8 
1.001
3 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
5 1.00 0.3632 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
8 2.375
0 
4.1382 1.4631 0 12.0000 
 
 
Mean 95% CL Mean Std Dev 
95% CL Std 
Dev 
2.375
0 
-
1.0847 
5.834
7 
4.1382 2.736
1 
8.422
4 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
7 1.62 0.1486 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
1 5.000
0 
. . 5.0000 5.0000 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
5.000
0 
. . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
0 0 0 0 . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
2 . . 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  health_score_6mon - health_score_1_5yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
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Difference:  health_score_6mon - health_score_2yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  health_score_6mon - health_score_2_5yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
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DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  health_score_1yr - health_score_1_5yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  health_score_1yr - health_score_2yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
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Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  health_score_1yr - health_score_2_5yr 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
 
 
Difference:  health_score_2yr - health_score_2_5yr 
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N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
0 . . . . . 
 
 
Mean 
95% CL 
Mean Std Dev 
95% 
CL Std 
Dev 
. . . . . . 
 
 
DF t Value 
Pr > |t
| 
0 . . 
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5.5 Scatterplot Cumulative “Ever” Health Score by Patient 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
6 Months 1 year 1.5 Years 2 Years
Recall Interval of First Visit
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Figure 1: Health Score Ever by Recall Interval of First Visit
Health Score cumulative over all teeth for each individual and based on if tooth ever
experienced health issue
n 6 month = 14               n 1 Year  = 3               n 2 Years = 1
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5.6 Report 1: Profile Plot 
 
 
 
  
  
6 months 1.5 years
Recall Interval
0
1
2
3
4
5
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P79P78P77P74
P73P61P55P54
Patient ID
Figure 1a: Health Profile Plot
6 Months :
Min: 0  Q1: 0  Med: 0.5  Q3: 3.5  Max: 8
1.5 years :
Min: 0  Q1: 0  Med: 0.5  Q3: 3  Max: 12
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6.1 Health Report - Final  
Table of Patient_ID by recall_interval_new 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 6 months 1.5 years Total 
P54 1 1 2 
P55 1 1 2 
P61 1 1 2 
P62 1 0 1 
P63 0 1 1 
P72 1 0 1 
P73 1 1 2 
P74 1 1 2 
P75 1 0 1 
P77 1 1 2 
P78 1 1 2 
P79 1 1 2 
P81 1 0 1 
P84 1 0 1 
P85 1 0 1 
Total 14 9 23 
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Table of Patient_ID by recall_interval_new 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 6 months 1.5 years Total 
P54 1 1 2 
P55 1 1 2 
P61 1 1 2 
P73 1 1 2 
P74 1 1 2 
P77 1 1 2 
P78 1 1 2 
P79 1 1 2 
Total 8 8 16 
 
 
Obs Patient_ID Recall_Interval health_score_patient 
1 P54 6 month 0 
2 P54 1.5 years 0 
3 P55 6 month 1 
4 P55 1.5 years 12 
5 P61 6 month 8 
6 P61 1.5 years 4 
7 P73 6 month 0 
8 P73 1.5 years 2 
9 P74 6 month 4 
10 P74 1.5 years 0 
11 P77 6 month 0 
12 P77 1.5 years 0 
13 P78 6 month 1 
14 P78 1.5 year 1 
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Obs Patient_ID Recall_Interval health_score_patient 
15 P79 6 month 0 
16 P79 1.5 years 0 
 
Patient 
ID 
Health 
Score 
at 6 
Months 
Health 
Score 
at 1.5 
Years 
P54 0 0 
P55 1 12 
P61 8 4 
P73 0 2 
P74 4 0 
P77 0 0 
P78 1 1 
P79 0 0 
 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
8 -0.6250 4.6885 1.6576 -11.0000 4.0000 
Mean 95% CL Mean Std Dev 
95% CL Std 
Dev 
-0.6250 -4.5447 3.2947 4.6885 3.0999 9.5424 
DF t Value Pr > |t| 
7 -0.38 0.7173 
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6 months 1.5 years
Recall Interval
0
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Figure 1a: Health Profile Plot
6 Months :
Min: 0  Q1: 0  Med: 0.5  Q3: 2.5  Max: 8
1.5 years :
Min: 0  Q1: 0  Med: 0.5  Q3: 3  Max: 12
*Two teeth are not being counted for patient 74 due to the teeth being exfoliated
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6.2 Esthetics Report - Final  
Table of Patient_ID by recall_interval_new 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 6 months 1.5 years Total 
P54 1 1 2 
P55 1 1 2 
P61 1 1 2 
P62 1 0 1 
P63 0 1 1 
P72 1 0 1 
P73 1 1 2 
P74 1 1 2 
P75 1 0 1 
P77 1 1 2 
P78 1 1 2 
P79 1 1 2 
P81 1 0 1 
P84 1 0 1 
P85 1 0 1 
Total 14 9 23 
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Table of Patient_ID by recall_interval_new 
Patient_ID(Patient 
ID) recall_interval_new 
Frequency 6 months 1.5 years Total 
P54 1 1 2 
P55 1 1 2 
P61 1 1 2 
P73 1 1 2 
P74 1 1 2 
P77 1 1 2 
P78 1 1 2 
P79 1 1 2 
Total 8 8 16 
 
 
 
  
Obs Patient_ID Recall_Interval esthetics_score_patient 
1 P54 6 month 2 
2 P54 1.5 years 2 
3 P55 6 month 0 
4 P55 1.5 years 0 
5 P61 6 month 12 
6 P61 1.5 years 6 
7 P73 6 month 8 
8 P73 1.5 years 8 
9 P74 6 month 8 
10 P74 1.5 years 4 
11 P77 6 month 2 
12 P77 1.5 years 0 
13 P78 6 month 1 
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Obs Patient_ID Recall_Interval esthetics_score_patient 
14 P78 1.5 year 2 
15 P79 6 month 2 
16 P79 1.5 years 4 
 
 
N Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum 
8 1.1250 2.6959 0.9531 -2.0000 6.0000 
 
  
Mean 95% CL Mean Std Dev 
95% CL Std 
Dev 
1.1250 -1.1288 3.3788 2.6959 1.7825 5.4869 
 
DF t Value Pr > |t| 
7 1.18 0.2764 
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Figure 2a: Esthetics Profile Plot
6 Months :
Min: 0  Q1: 1.5  Med: 2  Q3: 8  Max: 12
1.5 years :
Min: 0  Q1: 1  Med: 3  Q3: 5  Max: 8
*Two teeth are not being counted for patient 74 due to the teeth being exfoliated
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Project 1: Correspondents with Researchers  
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha <slke227@g.uky.edu> 
 
Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
82 messages 
 
Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Wed, Jun 20, 2018 at 9:37 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Samantha, 
I think this would be perfect for you. If you want, we could make this part of 693 or 608 for you. 
 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
 
On Jun 20, 2018, at 9:32 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
 
Dear Heather, 
 
I need your advice! 
 
We submitted a paper 2 years ago and it was rejected because of the low “n”. It was a prospective study on the 
success of zirconia primary crowns and it was difficult to recruit patients. 
 
I had asked your advice at the time (we were still hopeful the n would increase over time), and you had 
suggested a case series as an alternative to a prospective trial if we were unsuccessful in increasing patient 
recruitment. 
 
Well…2 years later and the numbers of patients recruited have not significantly increased and I would like to 
get this material published. It would go to a different journal as a case series, but that’s okay! 
 
Do you have a student (I will pay him/her) who would like to format the data in an appealing way to reviewers 
for a case study? And you would be on the paper (it’s already written…I just have to update the lit review). 
Everything is already in a spreadsheet and organized. 
 
Here’s the actual number of patients and the interval that we submitted (we have a handful more patients now): 
 
Recall from time crowns were placed 
 
Number of patients 
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6 months 
 
14 patients 
 
1 year 
 
7 patients 
 
1.5 years 
 
9 patients 
 
2 years 
 
3 patients 
 
2.5 years 
 
3 patients 
 
3 years 
 
1 patient 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Isn’t there one of those magical pixie dust ways of yours to present this more creatively? I know there is! 
 
Here’s the submitted abstract from the rejected paper. There were 77 crowns placed on 21 children over 2+ 
years…but unfortunately, the biggest “n” is the first 6 months (14 patients). The data table is attached from the 
original paper and the reviewers hated how we tried to make our n look big by presenting only crowns, not 
children! 
 
Purpose: The purpose of the study was to report on the clinical results and parental satisfaction of treatment 
completed utilizing pre-manufactured EZ Pedo zirconia primary crowns. 
Methods: A longitudinal observational study was conducted for up to 2 years after treatment on a cohort of 
children who had zirconia crowns placed while receiving comprehensive dental care under general anesthesia. 
Crowns were evaluated for retention, periodontal health, and esthetic outcomes. Parents were queried as to their 
satisfaction with the clinical results and cost of the crowns. 
Results: 77 crowns were placed in 21 children with a mean age of 5.5 years; 39 anterior crowns and 38 posterior 
crowns. Over the course of the 2 year study period, both anterior and posterior crowns demonstrated a 100% 
retention rate. At periodic examination intervals, mild gingival inflammation and plaque were noted in both 
anterior and posterior teeth, although the majority of teeth had healthy gingiva. All parents reported being “very 
satisfied” with the retention, durability, and shape of the zirconia crowns. 
Conclusions: EZ Pedo zirconia crowns demonstrated satisfactory clinical outcomes. Parental satisfaction was 
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high with the retention, shape and durability of zirconia crowns placed in the primary anterior and posterior 
dentition. 
 
I know your life is busy right now…but I am desperately hoping you have a summer graduate student who 
would like to make some money under your guidance…all data cleanly entered in a spreadsheet, descriptive 
case series…pleeeassee, Heather! ☺ 
 
Kavita 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
<Table 1 Clinical Outcomes of EZ Pedo Zirconia Crowns Reported as Frequencies V2.docx> 
 
 
 
 winmail.dat 
30K  
 
 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Wed, Jun 20, 2018 at 9:41 PM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Dear Samantha, 
  
I haven’t met  you yet…but I very much appreciate that you would consider this project. I 
look forward to collaborating with you and Dr. Bush. 
  
Kind regards, 
  
Kavita 
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From: Bush, Heather [mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 6:38 PM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: Kennedy, Samantha <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
  
Samantha,  
I think this would be perfect for you. If you want, we could make this part of 693 or 608 for you.  
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu 
Phone: 859-218-2097 
[Quoted text hidden] 
[Quoted text hidden] 
I know your life is busy right now…but I am desperately hoping you have a summer 
graduate student who would like to make some money under your guidance…all data cleanly 
entered in a spreadsheet, descriptive case series…pleeeassee, Heather!   
  
Kavita 
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[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 10:18 AM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hi Kavita,  
        I would love to work on this project with you! 
Thank you,  
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 12:55 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Hi Samantha, 
  
I am so happy you would like to work on this project! 
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I’d like to virtually introduce you to Erin (cc’d above). Erin, now practicing in the community, was a dental 
student when she put together this project and collected the data in collaboration with a private pediatric 
dental group.  
  
Samantha, what is the most effective way to move forward? Erin has a handful of subjects to add to the 
master spreadsheet (I had asked Erin to wait to hear if you and Dr. Bush could help before she updated the 
spreadsheet). 
  
Should I begin with sending you the original spreadsheet and tables? The rejected paper and reviewer 
comments? All of the above? I don’t want to drown  you with unnecessary stuff! Or is it most efficient for you 
to have the spreadsheet and develop the effective data presentation of the series of patients? Please let me 
know what works best. I am beyond thrilled that we can move this project forward with the aim of finally 
publishing!  
  
Kind regards, 
  
Kavita 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 2:26 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Hi Kavita,  
   I'm so sorry! I realized that I didn't really introduce myself. My name is Samantha Kennedy, I am a second 
year MPH student with a concentration in biostatistics, and teaching assistant in the biostatistics department. If 
you could send me the original spread sheets, tables, and paper with comments that'd be great. I could then 
maybe get a feel for what you are looking for and maybe produce a sample before applying to the updated 
version.  
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 2:32 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
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Samantha - let me know when you are ready to talk about any of these. 
 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
 
On Jun 21, 2018, at 2:26 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
 
Hi Kavita, 
   I'm so sorry! I realized that I didn't really introduce myself. My name is Samantha Kennedy, I am a second 
year MPH student with a concentration in biostatistics, and teaching assistant in the biostatistics department. If 
you could send me the original spread sheets, tables, and paper with comments that'd be great. I could then 
maybe get a feel for what you are looking for and maybe produce a sample before applying to the updated 
version. 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 12:55 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
Hi Samantha, 
 
I am so happy you would like to work on this project! 
 
I’d like to virtually introduce you to Erin (cc’d above). Erin, now practicing in the community, was a dental 
student when she put together this project and collected the data in collaboration with a private pediatric dental 
group. 
 
Samantha, what is the most effective way to move forward? Erin has a handful of subjects to add to the master 
spreadsheet (I had asked Erin to wait to hear if you and Dr. Bush could help before she updated the 
spreadsheet). 
 
Should I begin with sending you the original spreadsheet and tables? The rejected paper and reviewer 
comments? All of the above? I don’t want to drown  you with unnecessary stuff! Or is it most efficient for you 
to have the spreadsheet and develop the effective data presentation of the series of patients? Please let me know 
what works best. I am beyond thrilled that we can move this project forward with the aim of finally publishing! 
☺ 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Kavita 
 
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>] 
Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2018 7:18 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> 
Cc: Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
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Hi Kavita, 
        I would love to work on this project with you! 
Thank you, 
Samantha 
 
On Wed, Jun 20, 2018 at 9:41 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
Dear Samantha, 
 
I haven’t met  you yet…but I very much appreciate that you would consider this project. I look forward to 
collaborating with you and Dr. Bush. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Kavita 
 
From: Bush, Heather [mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 6:38 PM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> 
Cc: Kennedy, Samantha <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Samantha, 
I think this would be perfect for you. If you want, we could make this part of 693 or 608 for you. 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose 
Street<https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D
725%2BRose%2BStreet%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=02%7C01%7Cheather.bush%40uky.edu%
7C5134eeaa7a81482564e808d5d7a48c46%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C636652
024092895804&sdata=AvBhQ%2BTAPsrZo3vMB29mZK5%2FhoqbuMEiQqn4yjEMPPA%3D&reserved=0> 
(MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
[Quoted text hidden] 
I know your life is busy right now…but I am desperately hoping you have a summer graduate student who 
would like to make some money under your guidance…all data cleanly entered in a spreadsheet, descriptive 
case series…pleeeassee, Heather! ☺ 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 2:35 PM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
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Will do! 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 10:19 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Hello Samantha, 
  
I am so pleased to meet you!  
  
This email has the attachments for: 
       the submitted manuscript 
       2 submitted tables  
       the reviewers’ comments. (I copied and pasted the reviewer comments verbatim and highlighted 
all comments relating to data presentation. They really, really hated the data presentation! )  
       The most up-to-date master spreadsheet with data. (This spreadsheet will not match the 
numbers in the paper, because Erin kept entering new data as Mark collected more information.) 
  
So, this was the first time I tried to write and submit a paper involving data without Dr. Bush….disaster!!! 
Samantha, the scathing reviewers’ comments will really bring home how important biostatisticians are to 
studies.  I am looking forward to what your suggestions are for re-formatting all this as a review of the 
literature with case series with attrition of subjects over time. And I am thrilled to be collaborating with Dr. 
Bush again in any capacity! 
  
Erin is updating the master spreadsheet again (there are a few more patients to add) and will send it to you 
next week. 
  
(Erin, I deleted all the identifiers from the attached spreadsheet. Will you please take a look at it and make 
sure I didn’t delete something important?) 
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Please let me know if you’d like any other information. Or if you’d like a phone conversation to clear up any 
points that can be tedious to describe in email! 
  
Thank you very much for taking on this project. 
  
Kind regards, 
  
Kavita   
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
5 attachments 
 
 Reviewer comments with highlights.docx 
19K  
 
 
 
 Table 2.docx 
13K  
 
 
 
 BLINDED zirconia crowns.docx 
26K  
 
 
 
 
Table 1 Clinical Outcomes of  EZ Pedo Zirconia Crowns Reported as 
Frequencies V2.docx 
38K  
 
 
 
 New Data_NO identifiers Dec 2017.xlsx 
39K  
 
 
 
 
 
E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 22, 2018 at 1:08 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hello everyone. Nice to meet you!  
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No you did not delete anything important Dr. Mathu-Muju.  I will update the spreadsheet with more 
data and send it over early next week.  
 
I too learned the importance of biostatistics! We would greatly appreciate this project being published!! 
 
 
Cheers, 
Erin 
 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 26, 2018 at 4:28 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
This is the latest data spreadsheet as of today after I have entered a few more patients that were recalled. 
 
Thanks. If you have any questions or need clarification, please let me know. 
 
 
Erin 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
 
 New Data.xlsx 
78K  
 
 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Tue, Jun 26, 2018 at 6:55 PM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Thanks, Erin!!  
 
Samantha, the tables/data presented in the rejected manuscript will not match this updated spreadsheet ...more 
data now. So, I’m hopeful the case series approach is strengthened by some more patients! 
 
Thank you, 
 
Kavita  
Sent from my iPhone 
[Quoted text hidden] 
<New Data.xlsx> 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Wed, Jun 27, 2018 at 9:14 PM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hi Dr. Bush,  
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   Do you have any time in the next week or so to talk about this? I know you're pretty busy, and I believe 
Jennifer said that you were going to be out of the office some, so I definitely don't want to interrupt anything 
you have going on, I was just hoping for a quick run through of it to make sure I'm starting in the right 
direction! 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
 
On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 2:32 PM, Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> wrote: 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
 
Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Wed, Jun 27, 2018 at 10:11 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Can we get together when I get back - week of July 9? 
 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
 
On Jun 27, 2018, at 9:15 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
 
Hi Dr. Bush, 
   Do you have any time in the next week or so to talk about this? I know you're pretty busy, and I believe 
Jennifer said that you were going to be out of the office some, so I definitely don't want to interrupt anything 
you have going on, I was just hoping for a quick run through of it to make sure I'm starting in the right 
direction! 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 2:32 PM, Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
wrote: 
Samantha - let me know when you are ready to talk about any of these. 
 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
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On Jun 21, 2018, at 2:26 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>> wrote: 
 
Hi Kavita, 
   I'm so sorry! I realized that I didn't really introduce myself. My name is Samantha Kennedy, I am a second 
year MPH student with a concentration in biostatistics, and teaching assistant in the biostatistics department. If 
you could send me the original spread sheets, tables, and paper with comments that'd be great. I could then 
maybe get a feel for what you are looking for and maybe produce a sample before applying to the updated 
version. 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 12:55 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>> wrote: 
Hi Samantha, 
 
I am so happy you would like to work on this project! 
 
I’d like to virtually introduce you to Erin (cc’d above). Erin, now practicing in the community, was a dental 
student when she put together this project and collected the data in collaboration with a private pediatric dental 
group. 
 
Samantha, what is the most effective way to move forward? Erin has a handful of subjects to add to the master 
spreadsheet (I had asked Erin to wait to hear if you and Dr. Bush could help before she updated the 
spreadsheet). 
 
Should I begin with sending you the original spreadsheet and tables? The rejected paper and reviewer 
comments? All of the above? I don’t want to drown  you with unnecessary stuff! Or is it most efficient for you 
to have the spreadsheet and develop the effective data presentation of the series of patients? Please let me know 
what works best. I am beyond thrilled that we can move this project forward with the aim of finally publishing! 
☺ 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Kavita 
 
From: Kennedy, Samantha L 
[mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.ed
u<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>] 
Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2018 7:18 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>> 
Cc: Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu>>> 
 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Hi Kavita, 
        I would love to work on this project with you! 
Thank you, 
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Samantha 
 
On Wed, Jun 20, 2018 at 9:41 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>> wrote: 
Dear Samantha, 
 
I haven’t met  you yet…but I very much appreciate that you would consider this project. I look forward to 
collaborating with you and Dr. Bush. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Kavita 
 
From: Bush, Heather 
[mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.
bush@uky.edu>>] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 6:38 PM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>> 
Cc: Kennedy, Samantha 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Samantha, 
I think this would be perfect for you. If you want, we could make this part of 693 or 608 for you. 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose 
Street<https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D
725%2BRose%2BStreet%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=02%7C01%7Cheather.bush%40uky.edu%
7C5134eeaa7a81482564e808d5d7a48c46%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C636652
024092895804&sdata=AvBhQ%2BTAPsrZo3vMB29mZK5%2FhoqbuMEiQqn4yjEMPPA%3D&reserved=0> 
(MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
 
 winmail.dat 
28K  
 
 
 
 
Samantha Kennedy <slke227@g.uky.edu> Wed, Jun 27, 2018 at 11:13 PM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
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Any time of that week works for me, what ever is best for you! 
 
Thank you,  
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
> <winmail.dat> 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Tue, Jul 10, 2018 at 10:15 AM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hi Dr. Bush,  
    Would you by chance be available to meet anytime this week or so? 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Tue, Jul 10, 2018 at 1:47 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
What about tomorrow at 1:30? 
 
On Jul 10, 2018, at 10:15 AM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
 
Hi Dr. Bush, 
    Would you by chance be available to meet anytime this week or so? 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Wed, Jun 27, 2018 at 11:13 PM, Samantha Kennedy <slke227@g.uky.edu<mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu>> 
wrote: 
 
 
Any time of that week works for me, what ever is best for you! 
 
Thank you, 
Samantha 
 
> On Jun 27, 2018, at 10:11 PM, Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
wrote: 
> 
> Can we get together when I get back - week of July 9? 
> 
> Heather M Bush, PhD 
> Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
> Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
> University of Kentucky 
> 725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
> Rm 301 
> Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
> Best Contact: (Email) 
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Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>> 
> Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
> 
> On Jun 27, 2018, at 9:15 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>> wrote: 
> 
> Hi Dr. Bush, 
>   Do you have any time in the next week or so to talk about this? I know you're pretty busy, and I believe 
Jennifer said that you were going to be out of the office some, so I definitely don't want to interrupt anything 
you have going on, I was just hoping for a quick run through of it to make sure I'm starting in the right 
direction! 
> Thanks! 
> Samantha 
> 
> On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 2:32 PM, Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu>>> wrote: 
> Samantha - let me know when you are ready to talk about any of these. 
> 
> Heather M Bush, PhD 
> Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
> Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
> University of Kentucky 
> 725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
> Rm 301 
> Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
> Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu
<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>> 
> Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
> 
> On Jun 21, 2018, at 2:26 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><
mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>> wrote: 
> 
> Hi Kavita, 
>   I'm so sorry! I realized that I didn't really introduce myself. My name is Samantha Kennedy, I am a second 
year MPH student with a concentration in biostatistics, and teaching assistant in the biostatistics department. If 
you could send me the original spread sheets, tables, and paper with comments that'd be great. I could then 
maybe get a feel for what you are looking for and maybe produce a sample before applying to the updated 
version. 
> Thanks! 
> Samantha 
> 
> On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 12:55 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>>> wrote: 
> Hi Samantha, 
> 
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> I am so happy you would like to work on this project! 
> 
> I’d like to virtually introduce you to Erin (cc’d above). Erin, now practicing in the community, was a dental 
student when she put together this project and collected the data in collaboration with a private pediatric dental 
group. 
> 
> Samantha, what is the most effective way to move forward? Erin has a handful of subjects to add to the 
master spreadsheet (I had asked Erin to wait to hear if you and Dr. Bush could help before she updated the 
spreadsheet). 
> 
> Should I begin with sending you the original spreadsheet and tables? The rejected paper and reviewer 
comments? All of the above? I don’t want to drown  you with unnecessary stuff! Or is it most efficient for you 
to have the spreadsheet and develop the effective data presentation of the series of patients? Please let me know 
what works best. I am beyond thrilled that we can move this project forward with the aim of finally publishing! 
☺ 
> 
> Kind regards, 
> 
> Kavita 
> 
> From: Kennedy, Samantha L 
[mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.ed
u<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.
edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>] 
> Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2018 7:18 AM 
> To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>>> 
> Cc: Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mai
lto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>> 
> 
> Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
> 
> Hi Kavita, 
>        I would love to work on this project with you! 
> Thank you, 
> Samantha 
> 
> On Wed, Jun 20, 2018 at 9:41 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>>> wrote: 
> Dear Samantha, 
> 
> I haven’t met  you yet…but I very much appreciate that you would consider this project. I look forward to 
collaborating with you and Dr. Bush. 
> 
> Kind regards, 
> 
> Kavita 
> 
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> From: Bush, Heather 
[mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.
bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.ed
u<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>] 
> Sent: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 6:38 PM 
> To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>>> 
> Cc: Kennedy, Samantha 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><
mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>> 
> Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
> 
> Samantha, 
> I think this would be perfect for you. If you want, we could make this part of 693 or 608 for you. 
> Heather M Bush, PhD 
> Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
> Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
> University of Kentucky 
> 725 Rose 
Street<https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D
725%2BRose%2BStreet%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=02%7C01%7Cheather.bush%40uky.edu%
7C5134eeaa7a81482564e808d5d7a48c46%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C636652
024092895804&sdata=AvBhQ%2BTAPsrZo3vMB29mZK5%2FhoqbuMEiQqn4yjEMPPA%3D&reserved=0> 
(MDS Building) 
> Rm 301 
> Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
> Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu
<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>> 
> Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Tue, Jul 10, 2018 at 1:57 PM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Sounds great! Meeting you in your office? 
Thanks! 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 8:13 AM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
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Hi Dr. Bush,  
  I just wanted to double check on the time that we're meeting, is it still 1:30 (the google invite said 1:00, so I 
just wanted to make sure).  
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 8:58 AM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Oops. Yes, 1:30. 
I have another meeting from 12-1. If it ends on time we can start early if you want, but let’s plan on 1:30 
 
 
 
On Jul 11, 2018, at 8:13 AM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
 
Hi Dr. Bush, 
  I just wanted to double check on the time that we're meeting, is it still 1:30 (the google invite said 1:00, so I 
just wanted to make sure). 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Tue, Jul 10, 2018 at 1:57 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
Sounds great! Meeting you in your office? 
 
Thanks! 
 
On Tue, Jul 10, 2018 at 1:47 PM, Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
wrote: 
What about tomorrow at 1:30? 
 
On Jul 10, 2018, at 10:15 AM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>> wrote: 
 
Hi Dr. Bush, 
    Would you by chance be available to meet anytime this week or so? 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Wed, Jun 27, 2018 at 11:13 PM, Samantha Kennedy 
<slke227@g.uky.edu<mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu><mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu<mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu>>> 
wrote: 
 
 
Any time of that week works for me, what ever is best for you! 
 
Thank you, 
Samantha 
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> On Jun 27, 2018, at 10:11 PM, Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu>>> wrote: 
> 
> Can we get together when I get back - week of July 9? 
> 
> Heather M Bush, PhD 
> Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
> Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
> University of Kentucky 
> 725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
> Rm 301 
> Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
> Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu
<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>> 
> Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
> 
> On Jun 27, 2018, at 9:15 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><
mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>> wrote: 
> 
> Hi Dr. Bush, 
>   Do you have any time in the next week or so to talk about this? I know you're pretty busy, and I believe 
Jennifer said that you were going to be out of the office some, so I definitely don't want to interrupt anything 
you have going on, I was just hoping for a quick run through of it to make sure I'm starting in the right 
direction! 
> Thanks! 
> Samantha 
> 
> On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 2:32 PM, Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mai
lto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>> wrote: 
> Samantha - let me know when you are ready to talk about any of these. 
> 
> Heather M Bush, PhD 
> Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
> Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
> University of Kentucky 
> 725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
> Rm 301 
> Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
> Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu
<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bu
sh@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>>> 
> Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
> 
> On Jun 21, 2018, at 2:26 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
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<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><
mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.e
du<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.
edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@
uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>>> wrote: 
> 
> Hi Kavita, 
>   I'm so sorry! I realized that I didn't really introduce myself. My name is Samantha Kennedy, I am a second 
year MPH student with a concentration in biostatistics, and teaching assistant in the biostatistics department. If 
you could send me the original spread sheets, tables, and paper with comments that'd be great. I could then 
maybe get a feel for what you are looking for and maybe produce a sample before applying to the updated 
version. 
> Thanks! 
> Samantha 
> 
> On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 12:55 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju
@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@
dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca>>>>> wrote: 
> Hi Samantha, 
> 
> I am so happy you would like to work on this project! 
> 
> I’d like to virtually introduce you to Erin (cc’d above). Erin, now practicing in the community, was a dental 
student when she put together this project and collected the data in collaboration with a private pediatric dental 
group. 
> 
> Samantha, what is the most effective way to move forward? Erin has a handful of subjects to add to the 
master spreadsheet (I had asked Erin to wait to hear if you and Dr. Bush could help before she updated the 
spreadsheet). 
> 
> Should I begin with sending you the original spreadsheet and tables? The rejected paper and reviewer 
comments? All of the above? I don’t want to drown  you with unnecessary stuff! Or is it most efficient for you 
to have the spreadsheet and develop the effective data presentation of the series of patients? Please let me know 
what works best. I am beyond thrilled that we can move this project forward with the aim of finally publishing! 
☺ 
> 
> Kind regards, 
> 
> Kavita 
> 
> From: Kennedy, Samantha L 
[mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.ed
u<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.
edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy
@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kenned
y@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.ke
nnedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>>] 
> Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2018 7:18 AM 
> To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
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<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju
@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@
dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca>>>>> 
> Cc: Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mai
lto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.
bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu
><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>>> 
> 
> Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
> 
> Hi Kavita, 
>        I would love to work on this project with you! 
> Thank you, 
> Samantha 
> 
> On Wed, Jun 20, 2018 at 9:41 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju
@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@
dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca>>>>> wrote: 
> Dear Samantha, 
> 
> I haven’t met  you yet…but I very much appreciate that you would consider this project. I look forward to 
collaborating with you and Dr. Bush. 
> 
> Kind regards, 
> 
> Kavita 
> 
> From: Bush, Heather 
[mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.
bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.ed
u<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:he
ather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uk
y.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>>] 
> Sent: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 6:38 PM 
> To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju
@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@
dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca>>>>> 
> Cc: Kennedy, Samantha 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><
mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.e
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du<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.
edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@
uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>>> 
> Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
> 
> Samantha, 
> I think this would be perfect for you. If you want, we could make this part of 693 or 608 for you. 
> Heather M Bush, PhD 
> Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
> Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
> University of Kentucky 
> 725 Rose 
Street<https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D
725%2BRose%2BStreet%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=02%7C01%7Cheather.bush%40uky.edu%
7C5134eeaa7a81482564e808d5d7a48c46%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C636652
024092895804&sdata=AvBhQ%2BTAPsrZo3vMB29mZK5%2FhoqbuMEiQqn4yjEMPPA%3D&reserved=0> 
(MDS Building) 
> Rm 301 
> Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
> Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu
<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bu
sh@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>>> 
> Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 9:00 AM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Great, I'll see you then! 
Thanks! 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 9:01 AM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Actually - I just looked at my calendar again. My other meeting is 11-12. If you are available, I can meet when 
that is over. 
 
 
 
On Jul 11, 2018, at 9:00 AM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
 
Great, I'll see you then! 
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Thanks! 
 
On Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 8:58 AM, Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
wrote: 
Oops. Yes, 1:30. 
I have another meeting from 12-1. If it ends on time we can start early if you want, but let’s plan on 1:30 
 
 
 
On Jul 11, 2018, at 8:13 AM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>> wrote: 
 
Hi Dr. Bush, 
  I just wanted to double check on the time that we're meeting, is it still 1:30 (the google invite said 1:00, so I 
just wanted to make sure). 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Tue, Jul 10, 2018 at 1:57 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>> wrote: 
Sounds great! Meeting you in your office? 
 
Thanks! 
 
On Tue, Jul 10, 2018 at 1:47 PM, Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu>>> wrote: 
What about tomorrow at 1:30? 
 
On Jul 10, 2018, at 10:15 AM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><
mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>> wrote: 
 
Hi Dr. Bush, 
    Would you by chance be available to meet anytime this week or so? 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Wed, Jun 27, 2018 at 11:13 PM, Samantha Kennedy 
<slke227@g.uky.edu<mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu><mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu<mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu>><
mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu<mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu><mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu<mailto:slke227@g.uky.ed
u>>>> wrote: 
 
 
Any time of that week works for me, what ever is best for you! 
 
Thank you, 
Samantha 
 
> On Jun 27, 2018, at 10:11 PM, Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
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uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mai
lto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>> wrote: 
> 
> Can we get together when I get back - week of July 9? 
> 
> Heather M Bush, PhD 
> Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
> Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
> University of Kentucky 
> 725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
> Rm 301 
> Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
> Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu
<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bu
sh@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>>> 
> Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
> 
> On Jun 27, 2018, at 9:15 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><
mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.e
du<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.
edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@
uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>>> wrote: 
> 
> Hi Dr. Bush, 
>   Do you have any time in the next week or so to talk about this? I know you're pretty busy, and I believe 
Jennifer said that you were going to be out of the office some, so I definitely don't want to interrupt anything 
you have going on, I was just hoping for a quick run through of it to make sure I'm starting in the right 
direction! 
> Thanks! 
> Samantha 
> 
> On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 2:32 PM, Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mai
lto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.
bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu
><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>>> wrote: 
> Samantha - let me know when you are ready to talk about any of these. 
> 
> Heather M Bush, PhD 
> Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
> Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
> University of Kentucky 
> 725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
> Rm 301 
> Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
> Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu
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<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bu
sh@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uk
y.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>><mai
lto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.B
ush@uky.edu>>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uk
y.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mai
lto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>>>> 
> Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
> 
> On Jun 21, 2018, at 2:26 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><
mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.e
du<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.
edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@
uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kenn
edy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.
kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samanth
a.kennedy@uky.edu>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:sa
mantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto
:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>>
>> wrote: 
> 
> Hi Kavita, 
>   I'm so sorry! I realized that I didn't really introduce myself. My name is Samantha Kennedy, I am a second 
year MPH student with a concentration in biostatistics, and teaching assistant in the biostatistics department. If 
you could send me the original spread sheets, tables, and paper with comments that'd be great. I could then 
maybe get a feel for what you are looking for and maybe produce a sample before applying to the updated 
version. 
> Thanks! 
> Samantha 
> 
> On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 12:55 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju
@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@
dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca>>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.u
bc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ub
c.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>
><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<ma
ilto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>>>>> wrote: 
> Hi Samantha, 
> 
> I am so happy you would like to work on this project! 
> 
> I’d like to virtually introduce you to Erin (cc’d above). Erin, now practicing in the community, was a dental 
student when she put together this project and collected the data in collaboration with a private pediatric dental 
group. 
> 
> Samantha, what is the most effective way to move forward? Erin has a handful of subjects to add to the 
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master spreadsheet (I had asked Erin to wait to hear if you and Dr. Bush could help before she updated the 
spreadsheet). 
> 
> Should I begin with sending you the original spreadsheet and tables? The rejected paper and reviewer 
comments? All of the above? I don’t want to drown  you with unnecessary stuff! Or is it most efficient for you 
to have the spreadsheet and develop the effective data presentation of the series of patients? Please let me know 
what works best. I am beyond thrilled that we can move this project forward with the aim of finally publishing! 
☺ 
> 
> Kind regards, 
> 
> Kavita 
> 
> From: Kennedy, Samantha L 
[mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.ed
u<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.
edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy
@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kenned
y@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.ke
nnedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samant
ha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:sa
mantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:s
amantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><m
ailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu
<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.ed
u>>>>>] 
> Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2018 7:18 AM 
> To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju
@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@
dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca>>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.u
bc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ub
c.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>
><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<ma
ilto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>>>>> 
> Cc: Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mai
lto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.
bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu
><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:he
ather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>><m
ailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bus
h@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<
mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>>>> 
> 
> Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
> 
> Hi Kavita, 
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>        I would love to work on this project with you! 
> Thank you, 
> Samantha 
> 
> On Wed, Jun 20, 2018 at 9:41 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju
@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@
dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca>>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.u
bc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ub
c.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>
><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<ma
ilto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>>>>> wrote: 
> Dear Samantha, 
> 
> I haven’t met  you yet…but I very much appreciate that you would consider this project. I look forward to 
collaborating with you and Dr. Bush. 
> 
> Kind regards, 
> 
> Kavita 
> 
> From: Bush, Heather 
[mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.
bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.ed
u<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:he
ather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uk
y.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mai
lto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bu
sh@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>
><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heathe
r.bush@uky.edu>><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.
edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>>>>] 
> Sent: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 6:38 PM 
> To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmu
ju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju
@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@
dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca>>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentis
try.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.u
bc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ub
c.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>
><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<ma
ilto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>>>>> 
> Cc: Kennedy, Samantha 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><
mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.e
du<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.
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edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@
uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kenn
edy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.
kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samanth
a.kennedy@uky.edu>>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:sa
mantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto
:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>>>
>> 
> Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
> 
> Samantha, 
> I think this would be perfect for you. If you want, we could make this part of 693 or 608 for you. 
> Heather M Bush, PhD 
> Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
> Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
> University of Kentucky 
> 725 Rose 
Street<https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D
725%2BRose%2BStreet%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=02%7C01%7Cheather.bush%40uky.edu%
7C5134eeaa7a81482564e808d5d7a48c46%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C636652
024092895804&sdata=AvBhQ%2BTAPsrZo3vMB29mZK5%2FhoqbuMEiQqn4yjEMPPA%3D&reserved=0> 
(MDS Building) 
> Rm 301 
> Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
> Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu
<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bu
sh@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uk
y.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>><mai
lto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.B
ush@uky.edu>>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uk
y.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mai
lto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu>>>>> 
> Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 9:07 AM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Of course! I'll just come up a little after 12 then! 
Thanks! 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 2:03 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
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Hi Kavita,  
                 I met with Dr. Bush today to go over this, and had some questions for you regarding contents and the 
direction to go with the data. As far as the content, what is the difference between the active patients and those 
who are in the "all patients" file, is it follow-up/recall? Also, there are two patients who seem to maybe be the 
same patient assigned to two different IDs, Patient ID 19 and 70 seem to be the same person, but not in the 
active file or other files so most likely a non-issue, and Patient ID 64 &76 seems to be the same as well. If the 
second patient is the same individual, how would you like for that to be handled, delete one of the patients/IDs, 
or try and merge the data for the two? 
                 As far as what to do with the data, what we had discussed was at the tooth and possibly patient level 
as well, making two score type systems - one for looks (shade match and color stability)  and one for tooth 
health (fracture, crazing attrition, attrition of opposing teeth, and plaque index). So we would dichotomize each 
variable into 0 and 1, and if they have the particular issue assign them 1 for that, add up all of their "1's" and 
divide but the number of issues in that category. For example if they had a shade match issue (either lighter or 
darker) but no color stability issue, their color score would be 0.5. We could possibly use those scores for 
analysis and to look for patterns in the data. By doing it that way, there are a few variables that I am not sure 
exactly what they mean, or if they would go under tooth "look" or "health" category: retention, crown contour, 
gingival margin discoloration, and opposing occlusion. Or is there another way all together you'd suggest 
grouping and dividing out the categories, or different categories that would make more sense for your research 
question? As far as what to do with the parent satisfaction, unless anything has changed with the updated spread 
sheet (which I will look at of course!), there does not seem like there will be much to do to it since just about all 
of the parents are satisfied with it -- that doesn't really given enough information to draw any conclusions or 
differences between parents/patients who are and aren't satisfied with it. We would also most likely look at 
patients who completed a 6 month follow up versus 12 months and after separately, and remove all of the 
patients who have no follow up (which may already be done with the active patient file?). 
Dr. Bush, if I missed the mark on any of this between what we discussed any how I explained it, or forgot to 
mention anything please let me know! 
I look forward to hearing from you! 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 2:09 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Samantha, 
This is great and very detailed. Thank you! 
  
Dr. Muju – no promises, but we will do our very best to get a story out of the data. Below Samantha 
lists a data question (duplicate?) and advice on scoring.  
  
We want to try to create 2 scores one for problems or complications and one for aesthetics/looks. 
Can you review and make sure we have the appropriate variables to include? 
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Thanks! 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 2:13 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Dear Samantha, 
  
Thank you for your email. This is a great description and I am very appreciative of the time you took to explain 
what can be complicated for non-biostaticians to follow!  I had to read it over several times to make sure I 
understood everything. I think it’s a great idea to create the  “looks/esthetics” and “tooth health” categories 
and then group variables accordingly. That’s a much more concise way to describe the findings.   
  
Regarding Patient ID 19 and 70 and Patient ID 64 & 76—Erin, would you please check the spread sheet and 
confirm whether these are two or four patients? 
  
Sounds like parent satisfaction can be summarized in text?  
  
Also, Erin, let’s you and I have an off-thread email and reach consensus on the “retention, crown contour, 
gingival margin discoloration, and opposing occlusion” variables; i.e. group them under “esthetics” or “health” 
categories. We should be able to do that quite quickly! 
  
Again…thank you Samantha and Dr. Bush!!!   
  
Cheers, 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 2:15 PM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
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I like the scoring!   
  
Erin and I will get back to you ASAP about categorizing the remaining variables as “esthetics” or “health”.   
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 2:34 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Thank you so much for the detailed feedback. 
 
In response to the first paragraph, yes both pairs are duplicates made in error. Please consolidate each pair into 
one patient. Thank you so much for pointing that out. 
 
I agree with the scoring system you discussed. 
 
When we first started the study, the data collection for patients receiving EZ Pedo crowns was not standardized 
because they were being done in a private practice setting without a specific standardization criteria. They were 
not measuirng the things we needed to measure for the study. After we set up the study, the data collection 
criteria (what we measure) became more specific and extensive. 
 
So there are more patients who received EZ Pedo crowns than the patients whose data meet the study criteria, 
which is why the active patient column has fewer patients. 
 
Thank you Dr Bush and Samantha for your help. 
 
 
Dr Kavita as you mentioned lets discuss more in a separate email! 
 
 
 
Erin 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 5:46 PM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
So…Erin, when I said you and I would discuss off-thread, well, I changed my mind!  Thank you for updating 
Samantha about the duplicate patients. 
  
Samantha, are we allowed to have 3 categories instead of 2 categories? If not, then Erin and I will condense 
“health” and “longevity” into one category. Or, we may eliminate some variables if you think two categories 
are best. 
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Erin…tell me what you think of where to group “emergence” (I lean toward putting it under esthetics) and 
“attrition of opposing teeth” (I lean toward putting this in health). Also, we could probably eliminate 
“opposing occlusion” altogether? None of the teeth had signs of attrition.  
  
I am excited to see this moving forward and I appreciate Samantha’s innovative ideas for managing the data! 
  
Thank you all , 
  
Kavita   
[Quoted text hidden] 
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E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 11:13 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Kennedy, 
Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Yes I agere. Emergence is more for the esthetics than health. It only has a very indirect effect on the gingival 
health which we are separately measuring anyway. 
 
 
I agree it does make sense to have 3 categories like you mentioned. "Health" has to do with the body and 
"longevity" has to do with the crown. 
 
 
 
I think the "attrition of opposing teeth" was put in because in adult teeth, porcelain crowns are notorious for 
wearing down opposing enamel for people with heavy bite. 
 
If we don't see any attrition, it could be a sign that this wearing down of normal enamel is non-issue for child 
patients. 
 
The only other reported issue with opposing teeth was the SSC colors transferred onto zirconia crown (for one 
case). 
 
 
So it may still be informative anecdotally but there may not be enough numbers for statistical significance. It's 
up to you!! 
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I am excited too! 
 
Thanks for the help. 
 
 
Erin 
 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jul 12, 2018 at 10:48 AM 
To: "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Would 3 categories be okay, or would it be better to stay with 2? I know that we probably want as many 
variables as possible in each score, but if 3 categories fits better with there research question/makes more sense 
within the field? 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
 
 Grouping of Variables.docx 
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Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Thu, Jul 12, 2018 at 11:52 AM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Let’s start with 3, we can always collapse later 
 
 
 
On Jul 12, 2018, at 10:49 AM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
 
Would 3 categories be okay, or would it be better to stay with 2? I know that we probably want as many 
variables as possible in each score, but if 3 categories fits better with there research question/makes more sense 
within the field? 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> 
Date: Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 5:46 PM 
Subject: RE: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> 
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Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>, "Kennedy, Samantha" 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> 
 
 
So…Erin, when I said you and I would discuss off-thread, well, I changed my mind! ☺ Thank you for updating 
Samantha about the duplicate patients. 
 
Samantha, are we allowed to have 3 categories instead of 2 categories? If not, then Erin and I will condense 
“health” and “longevity” into one category. Or, we may eliminate some variables if you think two categories are 
best. 
 
Erin…tell me what you think of where to group “emergence” (I lean toward putting it under esthetics) and 
“attrition of opposing teeth” (I lean toward putting this in health). Also, we could probably eliminate “opposing 
occlusion” altogether? None of the teeth had signs of attrition. 
 
I am excited to see this moving forward and I appreciate Samantha’s innovative ideas for managing the data! 
 
Thank you all ☺, 
 
Kavita 
 
From: E Chung [mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:34 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> 
Cc: Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>; Kennedy, Samantha 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> 
 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Thank you so much for the detailed feedback. 
 
In response to the first paragraph, yes both pairs are duplicates made in error. Please consolidate each pair into 
one patient. Thank you so much for pointing that out. 
 
I agree with the scoring system you discussed. 
 
When we first started the study, the data collection for patients receiving EZ Pedo crowns was not standardized 
because they were being done in a private practice setting without a specific standardization criteria. They were 
not measuirng the things we needed to measure for the study. After we set up the study, the data collection 
criteria (what we measure) became more specific and extensive. 
 
So there are more patients who received EZ Pedo crowns than the patients whose data meet the study criteria, 
which is why the active patient column has fewer patients. 
 
Thank you Dr Bush and Samantha for your help. 
 
 
Dr Kavita as you mentioned lets discuss more in a separate email! 
 
 
 
Erin 
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On Wed, Jul 11, 2018 at 12:15 PM Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
I like the scoring! ☺ 
 
Erin and I will get back to you ASAP about categorizing the remaining variables as “esthetics” or “health”. ☺ 
 
From: Bush, Heather [mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 11:10 AM 
To: Kennedy, Samantha <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>; Mathu-Muju, 
Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> 
Subject: RE: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Samantha, 
This is great and very detailed. Thank you! 
 
Dr. Muju – no promises, but we will do our very best to get a story out of the data. Below Samantha lists a data 
question (duplicate?) and advice on scoring. 
 
We want to try to create 2 scores one for problems or complications and one for aesthetics/looks. Can you 
review and make sure we have the appropriate variables to include? 
 
Thanks! 
 
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 11, 2018 2:03 PM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>>; Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Hi Kavita, 
                 I met with Dr. Bush today to go over this, and had some questions for you regarding contents and the 
direction to go with the data. As far as the content, what is the difference between the active patients and those 
who are in the "all patients" file, is it follow-up/recall? Also, there are two patients who seem to maybe be the 
same patient assigned to two different IDs, Patient ID 19 and 70 seem to be the same person, but not in the 
active file or other files so most likely a non-issue, and Patient ID 64 &76 seems to be the same as well. If the 
second patient is the same individual, how would you like for that to be handled, delete one of the patients/IDs, 
or try and merge the data for the two? 
                 As far as what to do with the data, what we had discussed was at the tooth and possibly patient level 
as well, making two score type systems - one for looks (shade match and color stability)  and one for tooth 
health (fracture, crazing attrition, attrition of opposing teeth, and plaque index). So we would dichotomize each 
variable into 0 and 1, and if they have the particular issue assign them 1 for that, add up all of their "1's" and 
divide but the number of issues in that category. For example if they had a shade match issue (either lighter or 
darker) but no color stability issue, their color score would be 0.5. We could possibly use those scores for 
analysis and to look for patterns in the data. By doing it that way, there are a few variables that I am not sure 
exactly what they mean, or if they would go under tooth "look" or "health" category: retention, crown contour, 
gingival margin discoloration, and opposing occlusion. Or is there another way all together you'd suggest 
grouping and dividing out the categories, or different categories that would make more sense for your research 
question? As far as what to do with the parent satisfaction, unless anything has changed with the updated spread 
sheet (which I will look at of course!), there does not seem like there will be much to do to it since just about all 
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of the parents are satisfied with it -- that doesn't really given enough information to draw any conclusions or 
differences between parents/patients who are and aren't satisfied with it. We would also most likely look at 
patients who completed a 6 month follow up versus 12 months and after separately, and remove all of the 
patients who have no follow up (which may already be done with the active patient file?). 
Dr. Bush, if I missed the mark on any of this between what we discussed any how I explained it, or forgot to 
mention anything please let me know! 
I look forward to hearing from you! 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Tue, Jun 26, 2018 at 6:55 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
Thanks, Erin!! 
 
Samantha, the tables/data presented in the rejected manuscript will not match this updated spreadsheet ...more 
data now. So, I’m hopeful the case series approach is strengthened by some more patients! 
 
Thank you, 
 
Kavita 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Jun 26, 2018, at 1:44 PM, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> wrote: 
This is the latest data spreadsheet as of today after I have entered a few more patients that were recalled. 
 
Thanks. If you have any questions or need clarification, please let me know. 
 
 
Erin 
 
On Fri, Jun 22, 2018 at 11:08 AM, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> 
wrote: 
Hello everyone. Nice to meet you! 😁 
 
No you did not delete anything important Dr. Mathu-Muju. 😉 I will update the spreadsheet with more data and 
send it over early next week. 
 
I too learned the importance of biostatistics! We would greatly appreciate this project being published!! 
 
 
Cheers, 
Erin 
 
 
On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 10:19 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
Hello Samantha, 
 
I am so pleased to meet you! 
 
This email has the attachments for: 
 
•       the submitted manuscript 
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•       2 submitted tables 
 
•       the reviewers’ comments. (I copied and pasted the reviewer comments verbatim and highlighted all 
comments relating to data presentation. They really, really hated the data presentation! ☹) 
 
•       The most up-to-date master spreadsheet with data. (This spreadsheet will not match the numbers in the 
paper, because Erin kept entering new data as Mark collected more information.) 
 
So, this was the first time I tried to write and submit a paper involving data without Dr. Bush….disaster!!! 
Samantha, the scathing reviewers’ comments will really bring home how important biostatisticians are to 
studies. ☺ I am looking forward to what your suggestions are for re-formatting all this as a review of the 
literature with case series with attrition of subjects over time. And I am thrilled to be collaborating with Dr. 
Bush again in any capacity! 
 
Erin is updating the master spreadsheet again (there are a few more patients to add) and will send it to you next 
week. 
 
(Erin, I deleted all the identifiers from the attached spreadsheet. Will you please take a look at it and make sure 
I didn’t delete something important?) 
 
Please let me know if you’d like any other information. Or if you’d like a phone conversation to clear up any 
points that can be tedious to describe in email! 
 
Thank you very much for taking on this project. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Kavita 
 
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>] 
Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2018 11:35 AM 
To: Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
Cc: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>; E Chung 
<erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> 
 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Will do! 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 2:32 PM, Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
wrote: 
Samantha - let me know when you are ready to talk about any of these. 
 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose 
Street<https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D
725%2BRose%2BStreet%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=02%7C01%7Cheather.bush%40uky.edu%
7C8a82a9ebe73045ce9c4808d5e7588f16%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C6366692
89911236487&sdata=ZFA5p4QspCQGuw15Mz1jp1q3RvBqEFAQORSm0z0RxEA%3D&reserved=0><x-
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apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
@uky.edu>> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
 
On Jun 21, 2018, at 2:26 PM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>> wrote: 
 
Hi Kavita, 
   I'm so sorry! I realized that I didn't really introduce myself. My name is Samantha Kennedy, I am a second 
year MPH student with a concentration in biostatistics, and teaching assistant in the biostatistics department. If 
you could send me the original spread sheets, tables, and paper with comments that'd be great. I could then 
maybe get a feel for what you are looking for and maybe produce a sample before applying to the updated 
version. 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Thu, Jun 21, 2018 at 12:55 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>> wrote: 
Hi Samantha, 
 
I am so happy you would like to work on this project! 
 
I’d like to virtually introduce you to Erin (cc’d above). Erin, now practicing in the community, was a dental 
student when she put together this project and collected the data in collaboration with a private pediatric dental 
group. 
 
Samantha, what is the most effective way to move forward? Erin has a handful of subjects to add to the master 
spreadsheet (I had asked Erin to wait to hear if you and Dr. Bush could help before she updated the 
spreadsheet). 
 
Should I begin with sending you the original spreadsheet and tables? The rejected paper and reviewer 
comments? All of the above? I don’t want to drown  you with unnecessary stuff! Or is it most efficient for you 
to have the spreadsheet and develop the effective data presentation of the series of patients? Please let me know 
what works best. I am beyond thrilled that we can move this project forward with the aim of finally publishing! 
☺ 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Kavita 
 
From: Kennedy, Samantha L 
[mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.ed
u<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>] 
Sent: Thursday, June 21, 2018 7:18 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>> 
Cc: Bush, Heather 
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<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@
uky.edu>>> 
 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Hi Kavita, 
        I would love to work on this project with you! 
Thank you, 
Samantha 
 
On Wed, Jun 20, 2018 at 9:41 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>> wrote: 
Dear Samantha, 
 
I haven’t met  you yet…but I very much appreciate that you would consider this project. I look forward to 
collaborating with you and Dr. Bush. 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Kavita 
 
From: Bush, Heather 
[mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu><mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.
bush@uky.edu>>] 
Sent: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 6:38 PM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca><mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:km
muju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>> 
Cc: Kennedy, Samantha 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu><mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mail
to:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>>> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Samantha, 
I think this would be perfect for you. If you want, we could make this part of 693 or 608 for you. 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Associate Professor, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose 
Street<https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D
725%2BRose%2BStreet%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=02%7C01%7Cheather.bush%40uky.edu%
7C8a82a9ebe73045ce9c4808d5e7588f16%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C6366692
89911236487&sdata=ZFA5p4QspCQGuw15Mz1jp1q3RvBqEFAQORSm0z0RxEA%3D&reserved=0><https:/
/na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmaps.google.com%2F%3Fq%3D725%2BRose
%2BStreet%26entry%3Dgmail%26source%3Dg&data=02%7C01%7Cheather.bush%40uky.edu%7C5134eeaa7
a81482564e808d5d7a48c46%7C2b30530b69b64457b818481cb53d42ae%7C0%7C0%7C63665202409289580
4&sdata=AvBhQ%2BTAPsrZo3vMB29mZK5%2FhoqbuMEiQqn4yjEMPPA%3D&reserved=0> (MDS 
Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
Best Contact: (Email) 
Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu><mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush
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@uky.edu>> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
[Quoted text hidden] 
<Grouping of Variables.docx> 
 
 
 
 winmail.dat 
54K  
 
 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jul 12, 2018 at 11:52 AM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Okay, I'll tell them! 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jul 12, 2018 at 11:54 AM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Great! We'll try it with the 3! 
 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Thu, Jul 12, 2018 at 12:53 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
Thanks, Samantha! 
  
So, attached is the grouping of variables into 3 categories. If we need to further tweak, remove variables or 
whatever mysterious stuff biostatisticians do…we will! 
  
We are so appreciative that you are working on this.   
  
Kavita 
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From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu]  
Sent: Thursday, July 12, 2018 8:55 AM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
[Quoted text hidden] 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
 
 Grouping of Variables.docx 
12K  
 
 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Mon, Jul 16, 2018 at 3:21 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "marcasadmd@gmail.com" 
<marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
Hi all!  
 I hope that everyone is doing well! For the excel file, on the sheet active patients in study, rows W and X have 
observations, but no variable name. Is there something you would like me to put there, or are the variables 
really not important and I should drop them from the SAS file and not consider them in any analysis?  
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Mon, Jul 16, 2018 at 3:29 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, 
"marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
In my opinion the notes are not statistically significant as there are only one of each! But helpful for verbal 
reports! What do you think Drs? 
 
Erin 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Mon, Jul 16, 2018 at 3:35 PM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
Looked at the spreadsheet and couldn’t tell what they were! I’m with Erin…they can be dropped.   
  
Samantha and Erin…just confirming that Samantha has a spreadsheet with all patient names/chart numbers 
removed? Erin, thank you for updating the spreadsheet and I should have remembered to confirm at the time 
that all patient identifiers were gone. If not, Samantha, would you please delete all names/chart numbers 
from the file? 
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Thanks very much, everyone! 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
marcasadmd@gmail.com <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
Mon, Jul 16, 2018 at 
5:54 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "Bush, 
Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hello all, I didn’t do the entry of data into spreadsheets. But there may have been off sheet comment per Erin or 
myself...for example not applicable X-rays at time of exam or otherwise. Sorry cannot be of more help re this 
info. As long as we’re not throwing possibly important data away and as long as all data spreadsheet 
columns/rows are accounted for variables in our data collection sheets, then I’m ok. My 25cents here. If group 
think not significant, then dispose of data. Thank you.  
 
—M 
--  
Mark Casafrancisco, DMD, MPH 
Certified Specialist in Pediatric Dentistry 
Fellow of the Royal College of Dentists of Canada in Pediatric Dentistry 
Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry 
Clinical Assistant Professor, Faculty of Dentistry, UBC 
 
 
 
 
 
Monarch Pediatric Dental Centre 
  
501 - 4980 Kingsway | Burnaby, BC V5H 4K7 
Phone: 604.430.4980  Facsimile: 604.433.4981 
  
501 - 205 Newport Drive | Port Moody, BC V3H 5C9 
Phone: 604.461.4980  Facsimile: 604.461.4981 
  
101 - 15129 100th Avenue | Surrey, BC V3R 9P4 
Phone: 604.585.4980  Facsimile: 604.589.4989 
 
600 East Tower - 555 West 12th Avenue | Vancouver, BC V5Z 3X7 
Phone: 604.419.4980  Facsimile: 604.419.4981 
  
www.monarchpediatricdental.com 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING – This message is intended only for the addressee, it may contain 
privileged and/or confidential information. Any unauthorized disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you have 
received this message in error, please notify us immediately so that we may correct our internal records. Please 
then delete the original message along with any attachments. Thank you. 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Mon, Jul 16, 2018 at 8:19 PM 
To: marcasadmd@gmail.com 
Cc: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather" 
<heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Great, I'll nix those out! I've already deleted the names, are the chart numbers the monarch chart # from the 
complete patient list? If so I'll delete that too! 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Tue, Jul 17, 2018 at 12:19 AM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "marcasadmd@gmail.com" 
<marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Thanks, Samantha! 
  
Yes, please do eliminate the Monarch chart #s as potential identifiers. Thanks again!   
  
Kavita 
  
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu]  
Sent: Monday, July 16, 2018 5:19 PM 
To: marcasadmd@gmail.com 
Cc: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>; E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>; Bush, 
Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
  
Great, I'll nix those out! I've already deleted the names, are the chart numbers the monarch chart # from the 
complete patient list? If so I'll delete that too! 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
  
On Mon, Jul 16, 2018 at 5:54 PM, <marcasadmd@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hello all, I didn’t do the entry of data into spreadsheets. But there may have been off sheet comment per Erin or 
myself...for example not applicable X-rays at time of exam or otherwise. Sorry cannot be of more help re this 
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info. As long as we’re not throwing possibly important data away and as long as all data spreadsheet 
columns/rows are accounted for variables in our data collection sheets, then I’m ok. My 25cents here. If group 
think not significant, then dispose of data. Thank you.  
 
—M 
--  
Mark Casafrancisco, DMD, MPH 
Certified Specialist in Pediatric Dentistry 
Fellow of the Royal College of Dentists of Canada in Pediatric Dentistry 
Diplomate, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry 
Clinical Assistant Professor, Faculty of Dentistry, UBC 
 
 
[Quoted text hidden] 
[Quoted text hidden] 
  
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:05 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, 
Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hi all! 
   I am so sorry to keep bothering you, and this may have been something discussed in a previous email and I 
just over looked it. Which variable relates to "emergence profile"?  
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:11 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, 
Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hi Samantha!  
 
You are not bothering—you are helping!  
 
“Emergence profile” categorization is esthetics. 
 
 
 
Kavita  
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Sent from my iPhone 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:17 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, 
Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Thank you so much! I have been using the excel file "New Data" to pull data from, but don't see a row name 
emergence profile. Is there a different name it would be under? 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:29 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, 
Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hi Samantha,  
 
I am not in the office, but when I return this afternoon I’ll look at the spreadsheet. 
 
Sorry for the delay! (Erin, do you have quick access to the spreadsheet?). 
 
Kavita  
Sent from my iPhone 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:37 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, 
Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
You're perfectly fine! There's absolutely no rush. The only other two I have a question on which row to use is 
Horizontal bone level and crown margins (for that one should I use crown margins (x-ray)).  
Thank you so much! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:38 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, 
"marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
Its labelled as “crown contour”. Dentists like to confuse everyone by calling one thing different names! 
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[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:41 PM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, 
"marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
Thanks, Erin! 
Sent from my iPhone 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:43 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, 
Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
I’m not sure I understand the question? Does the variable have a different name on the spreadsheet? Erin, are 
you able to shed some light?  
Sent from my iPhone 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:52 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, 
"marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
Emergence profile is the same thing as crown contour on our spreadsheet for our purposes. 
 
 
 
However horizontal bone level is not the same thing as crown margins.  
 
Crown margins are to see if the edge of the crown is flush & straight with the edge of the tooth. (Aka no gaps, 
no overhangs, no under contours) 
 
 
 
Horizontal bone level is to assess the bone health surrounding the tooth. 
 
So two diff things. 
 
 
Is that what you were wondering or was there something else? 
 
Erin 
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E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:58 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, 
"marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
I just re-read the question. Just in case this was what you were wondering... 
 
We need xrays to assess crown margins and horizontal bone level so not every exam has that data. Because not 
every patient was due for xrays. So if the numbers are too low, maybe those two columns can be another 
anecdotal verbal report? If we cannot make it statistically valid. What do you think? 
 
 
Erin 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 2:04 PM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, 
"marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
That does answer my question, thank you! I will talk to Dr. Bush about it, but I believe that It'll be fine to 
include it in the analysis. Those that do have the x-rays will just have that included in their score and those that 
don't won't. Although if you all or Dr. Bush think that having different scoring scales for different teeth is 
problematic I can definitely leave it out just as easily. So it's possible to keep but depending on preference I can 
exclude those two variables.  
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 2:07 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, 
"marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
Sounds good, thanks! 
If we can include it thats great! 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 5:32 PM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, 
"marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
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Samantha...all questions sorted out? Please let us know.  
Sent from my iPhone 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Samantha Kennedy <slke227@g.uky.edu> Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 6:28 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "Bush, 
Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
 
Yes I believe so! Thank you all so much for your quick responses! 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Fri, Jul 20, 2018 at 9:26 AM 
To: "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hi Dr. Bush,  
   When doing the scoring, there are these two variables (crown margin and horizontal bone level) where only a 
handful of patients have information on them. Would it still be alright to include them in the score for the 
patients who have that information, just with a different denominator? As long as there was a note somewhere 
the paper explaining that some patients have a few extra measurements taken than others, I thought it would be 
okay, but I didn't know if you'd have a different opinion and want me to leave those two variables out? 
Thank you,  
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 20, 2018 at 7:22 PM 
To: Samantha Kennedy <slke227@g.uky.edu> 
Cc: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Kennedy, 
Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hello Samantha, 
 
Not to put a wrinkle in anything, UNLESS it helps our data.  I only mention it because you mention a limitation 
regarding availability of follow up of radiographs/xrays and data to collect related to such. 
If there is any value to invite patients to come back, I can make a concerted effort to have as many study 
patients come back for a follow up pending IRB approval to extend data colleciton period for extended 
followup purposes. 
 
Putting it out  there.  Me and Erin would be pleased to share an incentive of some agreeable and reasonable 
value to bring the patient back, if not a pro-bono recall appointment or otherwise. 
 
Let us know! 
 
Thanks and have a great weekend. 
--M 
 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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--  
 
Dr. Mark F. Casafrancisco 
Monarch Pediatric Dental Centre (Burnaby, Port Moody, Guildford Surrey, Vancouver, BC, Canada) 
DMD, MPH, Cert.Ped.Dent., Diplomate ABPD, FRCD(Canada) 
Certified Specialist in Pediatric Dentistry 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Sat, Jul 21, 2018 at 1:25 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Brancato, Candace" <candace.brancato@uky.edu> 
I am CC’ing Candace. Usually we have a rule about needing so many responses or just leaving the whole score 
missing. I would probably just calculate one score with it as missing and another score with that item re-coded 
to 0. Because these scores are sums, we probably won’t use the denominator and will just indicate whether the 
score is >0 or not, so ultimately it may not matter. 
 
 
On Jul 20, 2018, at 9:26 AM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
 
Hi Dr. Bush, 
   When doing the scoring, there are these two variables (crown margin and horizontal bone level) where only a 
handful of patients have information on them. Would it still be alright to include them in the score for the 
patients who have that information, just with a different denominator? As long as there was a note somewhere 
the paper explaining that some patients have a few extra measurements taken than others, I thought it would be 
okay, but I didn't know if you'd have a different opinion and want me to leave those two variables out? 
 
Thank you, 
Samantha 
 
On Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:58 PM, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> 
wrote: 
I just re-read the question. Just in case this was what you were wondering... 
 
We need xrays to assess crown margins and horizontal bone level so not every exam has that data. Because not 
every patient was due for xrays. So if the numbers are too low, maybe those two columns can be another 
anecdotal verbal report? If we cannot make it statistically valid. What do you think? 
 
 
Erin 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
 
 winmail.dat 
18K  
 
 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Aug 16, 2018 at 11:02 AM 
To: Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
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Cc: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather" 
<heather.bush@uky.edu> 
For overbite, openbite, and overjet, should blank cells be treated as zero or missing? 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Thu, Aug 16, 2018 at 11:18 AM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com>, "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, "Bush, Heather" 
<heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Missing!  
(Zero means edge-to-edge bite.) 
 
Thanks 
Erin 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Aug 16, 2018 at 11:26 AM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com>, "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, "Bush, Heather" 
<heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Great! Thank you so much! 
 
Samantha  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Mon, Aug 20, 2018 at 9:30 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Thanks!  Been away on a family/medical leave, but will be back on Monday. 
  
Kavita 
  
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu]  
Sent: Thursday, August 16, 2018 8:27 AM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com>; Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>; Bush, 
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Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
  
Great! Thank you so much! 
Samantha  
  
[Quoted text hidden] 
[Quoted text hidden] 
  
[Quoted text hidden] 
[Quoted text hidden] 
  
[Quoted text hidden] 
[Quoted text hidden] 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
[Quoted text hidden] 
  
  
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Mon, Jan 7, 2019 at 10:21 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Dear Samantha and Dr. Bush, 
  
Happy New Year! I know it’s been awhile…and school for students gets quite busy! 
  
I was wondering what the status is on the analysis? Mark was asking me on the weekend, because he needs 
the data to lobby for coverage for this procedure (zirconia crowns) to be paid for by public dental 
benefits…see, biostatisticians make a difference! Is there anything I can do to help move the process forward? 
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Kind regards, 
  
Kavita   
  
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu]  
Sent: Thursday, August 16, 2018 8:03 AM 
To: Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
Cc: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>; E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>; Bush, 
Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
  
For overbite, openbite, and overjet, should blank cells be treated as zero or missing? 
Thanks! 
Samantha  
  
[Quoted text hidden] 
[Quoted text hidden] 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
[Quoted text hidden] 
  
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Tue, Jan 8, 2019 at 10:35 AM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hi Kavita,  
So sorry for the delay! I met with Dr.Bush regarding the project during mid-December for what we thought was 
going to be about the end of it, but ended up trying a few more tests and graphics that may help explain the 
situation better, in hopes of polishing off a final report. I hope to be done with that pretty soon! 
Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
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Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
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Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Tue, Jan 8, 2019 at 1:38 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Thank you for the update, Samantha.  Appreciate your help with this project. 
  
Kavita 
  
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 08, 2019 7:36 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Tue, Jan 8, 2019 at 5:46 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
I think it would be a good idea if we talked through results. I’m not sure it is as helpful as you would hope :( 
 
Are there some times in the next couple of weeks when we can setup a call? 
 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Professor and Chair, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
 
On Jan 8, 2019, at 10:36 AM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
 
Hi Kavita, 
So sorry for the delay! I met with Dr.Bush regarding the project during mid-December for what we thought was 
going to be about the end of it, but ended up trying a few more tests and graphics that may help explain the 
situation better, in hopes of polishing off a final report. I hope to be done with that pretty soon! 
Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy 
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Teaching Assistant 
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics 
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303 
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
 
 
On Mon, Jan 7, 2019 at 10:21 PM Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
Dear Samantha and Dr. Bush, 
 
Happy New Year! I know it’s been awhile…and school for students gets quite busy! 
 
I was wondering what the status is on the analysis? Mark was asking me on the weekend, because he needs the 
data to lobby for coverage for this procedure (zirconia crowns) to be paid for by public dental benefits…see, 
biostatisticians make a difference! Is there anything I can do to help move the process forward? 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Kavita 
 
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>] 
Sent: Thursday, August 16, 2018 8:03 AM 
To: Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com<mailto:marcasadmd@gmail.com>> 
Cc: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>; E Chung 
<erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>>; Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
For overbite, openbite, and overjet, should blank cells be treated as zero or missing? 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Fri, Jul 20, 2018 at 7:22 PM, Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com<mailto:marcasadmd@gmail.com>> 
wrote: 
Hello Samantha, 
 
Not to put a wrinkle in anything, UNLESS it helps our data.  I only mention it because you mention a limitation 
regarding availability of follow up of radiographs/xrays and data to collect related to such. 
If there is any value to invite patients to come back, I can make a concerted effort to have as many study 
patients come back for a follow up pending IRB approval to extend data colleciton period for extended 
followup purposes. 
 
Putting it out  there.  Me and Erin would be pleased to share an incentive of some agreeable and reasonable 
value to bring the patient back, if not a pro-bono recall appointment or otherwise. 
 
Let us know! 
 
Thanks and have a great weekend. 
--M 
 
 
On Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 3:28 PM, Samantha Kennedy <slke227@g.uky.edu<mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu>> 
wrote: 
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Yes I believe so! Thank you all so much for your quick responses! 
 
 
On Jul 19, 2018, at 5:32 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
Samantha...all questions sorted out? Please let us know. 😁 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Jul 19, 2018, at 11:07 AM, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> wrote: 
Sounds good, thanks! 
If we can include it thats great! 
 
On Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 12:04 PM Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
That does answer my question, thank you! I will talk to Dr. Bush about it, but I believe that It'll be fine to 
include it in the analysis. Those that do have the x-rays will just have that included in their score and those that 
don't won't. Although if you all or Dr. Bush think that having different scoring scales for different teeth is 
problematic I can definitely leave it out just as easily. So it's possible to keep but depending on preference I can 
exclude those two variables. 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:58 PM, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> 
wrote: 
I just re-read the question. Just in case this was what you were wondering... 
 
We need xrays to assess crown margins and horizontal bone level so not every exam has that data. Because not 
every patient was due for xrays. So if the numbers are too low, maybe those two columns can be another 
anecdotal verbal report? If we cannot make it statistically valid. What do you think? 
 
 
Erin 
 
On Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 11:52 AM E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> 
wrote: 
Emergence profile is the same thing as crown contour on our spreadsheet for our purposes. 
 
 
 
However horizontal bone level is not the same thing as crown margins. 
 
Crown margins are to see if the edge of the crown is flush & straight with the edge of the tooth. (Aka no gaps, 
no overhangs, no under contours) 
 
 
 
Horizontal bone level is to assess the bone health surrounding the tooth. 
 
So two diff things. 
 
 
Is that what you were wondering or was there something else? 
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Erin 
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Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Tue, Jan 8, 2019 at 7:32 PM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Always enjoy talking to my favorite biostatistician! 
  
Do Mondays work for you?   
  
From: Bush, Heather [mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 08, 2019 2:47 PM 
To: Kennedy, Samantha <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
  
I think it would be a good idea if we talked through results. I’m not sure it is as helpful as you would hope :(  
  
Are there some times in the next couple of weeks when we can setup a call? 
  
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
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Professor and Chair, Biostatistics  
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu 
Phone: 859-218-2097 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Wed, Jan 9, 2019 at 12:52 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Hi Kavita, 
Would you be able to talk (tentatively) this coming up Monday (11/14) at noon our time ( 9 your time?).  
 
Thank you,  
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
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Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Wed, Jan 9, 2019 at 2:43 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Yes…maybe 9:15 (my time)…after I drop my daughter at school.   
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Wed, Jan 9, 2019 at 3:16 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Great!Thanks! 
 
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
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Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Fri, Jan 11, 2019 at 2:00 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, E Chung 
<erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Hi Kavita,  
 
Attached is a draft of the report that we can go through more in depth on Monday.  
Have a nice weekend! I look forward to speaking to you Monday. 
 
Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
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E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> Fri, Jan 11, 2019 at 4:12 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Thank you for the update Samantha! Really appreciate the hard work. 
 
 
Erin 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Mon, Jan 14, 2019 at 12:17 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
I am on the google call! Let me know if I called the right number.   
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Mon, Jan 14, 2019 at 12:18 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hi Kavita,  
I am waiting to hear from Dr.Bush! 
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Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
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Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Mon, Jan 14, 2019 at 12:19 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Ok.  
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Bush, Heather <heather.bush@uky.edu> Mon, Jan 14, 2019 at 12:21 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Hey- this didn’t go to my calendar. Can someone send me the number to call? 
 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Professor and Chair, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street<x-apple-data-detectors://6> (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082<x-apple-data-detectors://7/0> 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
 
On Jan 14, 2019, at 12:19 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
 
Ok. ☺ 
 
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu] 
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2019 9:19 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> 
Cc: Bush, Heather M <heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Hi Kavita, 
I am waiting to hear from Dr.Bush! 
Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy 
Teaching Assistant 
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics 
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Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303 
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
 
 
On Mon, Jan 14, 2019 at 12:18 PM Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
I am on the google call! Let me know if I called the right number. ☺ 
 
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>] 
Sent: Friday, January 11, 2019 11:00 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>; Bush, Heather M 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>>; E Chung 
<erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Hi Kavita, 
 
Attached is a draft of the report that we can go through more in depth on Monday. 
Have a nice weekend! I look forward to speaking to you Monday. 
 
Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy 
Teaching Assistant 
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics 
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303 
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
 
 
On Wed, Jan 9, 2019 at 3:16 PM Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
Great!Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy 
Teaching Assistant 
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics 
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303 
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
 
 
On Wed, Jan 9, 2019 at 2:43 PM Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
Yes…maybe 9:15 (my time)…after I drop my daughter at school. ☺ 
 
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 09, 2019 9:53 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
Hi Kavita, 
Would you be able to talk (tentatively) this coming up Monday (11/14) at noon our time ( 9 your time?). 
 
Thank you, 
Samantha Kennedy 
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Teaching Assistant 
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics 
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303 
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
 
 
On Tue, Jan 8, 2019 at 7:33 PM Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
Always enjoy talking to my favorite biostatistician! 
 
Do Mondays work for you? ☺ 
 
From: Bush, Heather [mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 08, 2019 2:47 PM 
To: Kennedy, Samantha <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> 
Cc: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
I think it would be a good idea if we talked through results. I’m not sure it is as helpful as you would hope :( 
 
Are there some times in the next couple of weeks when we can setup a call? 
 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Professor and Chair, Biostatistics 
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu<mailto:Heather.Bush@uky.edu> 
Phone: 859-218-2097<tel:859-218-2097> 
 
On Jan 8, 2019, at 10:36 AM, Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
Hi Kavita, 
So sorry for the delay! I met with Dr.Bush regarding the project during mid-December for what we thought was 
going to be about the end of it, but ended up trying a few more tests and graphics that may help explain the 
situation better, in hopes of polishing off a final report. I hope to be done with that pretty soon! 
Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy 
Teaching Assistant 
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics 
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303 
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
 
 
On Mon, Jan 7, 2019 at 10:21 PM Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
Dear Samantha and Dr. Bush, 
 
Happy New Year! I know it’s been awhile…and school for students gets quite busy! 
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I was wondering what the status is on the analysis? Mark was asking me on the weekend, because he needs the 
data to lobby for coverage for this procedure (zirconia crowns) to be paid for by public dental benefits…see, 
biostatisticians make a difference! Is there anything I can do to help move the process forward? 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Kavita 
 
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>] 
Sent: Thursday, August 16, 2018 8:03 AM 
To: Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com<mailto:marcasadmd@gmail.com>> 
Cc: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>>; E Chung 
<erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>>; Bush, Heather 
<heather.bush@uky.edu<mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu>> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
 
For overbite, openbite, and overjet, should blank cells be treated as zero or missing? 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Fri, Jul 20, 2018 at 7:22 PM, Mar Casa <marcasadmd@gmail.com<mailto:marcasadmd@gmail.com>> 
wrote: 
Hello Samantha, 
 
Not to put a wrinkle in anything, UNLESS it helps our data.  I only mention it because you mention a limitation 
regarding availability of follow up of radiographs/xrays and data to collect related to such. 
If there is any value to invite patients to come back, I can make a concerted effort to have as many study 
patients come back for a follow up pending IRB approval to extend data colleciton period for extended 
followup purposes. 
 
Putting it out  there.  Me and Erin would be pleased to share an incentive of some agreeable and reasonable 
value to bring the patient back, if not a pro-bono recall appointment or otherwise. 
 
Let us know! 
 
Thanks and have a great weekend. 
--M 
 
 
On Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 3:28 PM, Samantha Kennedy <slke227@g.uky.edu<mailto:slke227@g.uky.edu>> 
wrote: 
 
Yes I believe so! Thank you all so much for your quick responses! 
 
 
On Jul 19, 2018, at 5:32 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita 
<kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca<mailto:kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>> wrote: 
Samantha...all questions sorted out? Please let us know. 😁 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
On Jul 19, 2018, at 11:07 AM, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> wrote: 
Sounds good, thanks! 
If we can include it thats great! 
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On Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 12:04 PM Kennedy, Samantha L 
<samantha.kennedy@uky.edu<mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>> wrote: 
That does answer my question, thank you! I will talk to Dr. Bush about it, but I believe that It'll be fine to 
include it in the analysis. Those that do have the x-rays will just have that included in their score and those that 
don't won't. Although if you all or Dr. Bush think that having different scoring scales for different teeth is 
problematic I can definitely leave it out just as easily. So it's possible to keep but depending on preference I can 
exclude those two variables. 
Thanks! 
Samantha 
 
On Thu, Jul 19, 2018 at 1:58 PM, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com<mailto:erinchung.id@gmail.com>> 
wrote: 
I just re-read the question. Just in case this was what you were wondering... 
 
We need xrays to assess crown margins and horizontal bone level so not every exam has that data. Because not 
every patient was due for xrays. So if the numbers are too low, maybe those two columns can be another 
anecdotal verbal report? If we cannot make it statistically valid. What do you think? 
 
 
Erin 
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Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Mon, Jan 14, 2019 at 12:22 PM 
To: "Bush, Heather" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Cc: "Kennedy, Samantha" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
  
Dental Project 
When Mon Jan 14, 2019 12:15pm – 1:30pm Eastern Time - New 
York              
Joining info   
meet.google.com/ino-rgqg-kcg               
    
Or dial: +1 316-512-8855  PIN: 263189669#              
 
              
   
From: Bush, Heather [mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu]  
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2019 9:22 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
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Cc: Kennedy, Samantha <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
  
Hey- this didn’t go to my calendar. Can someone send me the number to call? 
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
Professor and Chair, Biostatistics  
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu 
Phone: 859-218-2097 
 
On Jan 14, 2019, at 12:19 PM, Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> wrote: 
Ok.  
  
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu]  
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2019 9:19 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: Bush, Heather M <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
  
Hi Kavita,  
I am waiting to hear from Dr.Bush! 
Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy  
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Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
  
  
On Mon, Jan 14, 2019 at 12:18 PM Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> wrote: 
I am on the google call! Let me know if I called the right number.   
  
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu]  
Sent: Friday, January 11, 2019 11:00 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>; Bush, Heather M <heather.bush@uky.edu>; E 
Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
  
Hi Kavita,  
  
Attached is a draft of the report that we can go through more in depth on Monday.  
Have a nice weekend! I look forward to speaking to you Monday. 
  
Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
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Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
  
  
On Wed, Jan 9, 2019 at 3:16 PM Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> wrote: 
Great!Thanks! 
 
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
  
  
On Wed, Jan 9, 2019 at 2:43 PM Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> wrote: 
Yes…maybe 9:15 (my time)…after I drop my daughter at school.   
  
From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 09, 2019 9:53 AM 
To: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
  
Hi Kavita, 
Would you be able to talk (tentatively) this coming up Monday (11/14) at noon our time ( 9 your time?).  
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Thank you,  
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
  
  
On Tue, Jan 8, 2019 at 7:33 PM Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> wrote: 
Always enjoy talking to my favorite biostatistician! 
  
Do Mondays work for you?   
  
From: Bush, Heather [mailto:heather.bush@uky.edu]  
Sent: Tuesday, January 08, 2019 2:47 PM 
To: Kennedy, Samantha <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Subject: Re: Pleeease Heather! Help us get published! 
  
I think it would be a good idea if we talked through results. I’m not sure it is as helpful as you would hope :(  
  
Are there some times in the next couple of weeks when we can setup a call? 
  
Heather M Bush, PhD 
Kate Spade & Company Endowed Professor 
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Professor and Chair, Biostatistics  
University of Kentucky 
725 Rose Street (MDS Building) 
Rm 301 
Lexington, KY 40536-0082 
Best Contact: (Email) Heather.Bush@uky.edu 
Phone: 859-218-2097 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Wed, Jan 16, 2019 at 5:42 PM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca>, "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Hi all! 
I'm working on the updated report, and realized there was something I may have been defining incorrectly (it 
only appears for one patient, so should have minimal impact in any changes). For one patient, when defining 
attrition they have the outcome listed as "N/A. Not in occlusion, transitional dentition". When summing the 
health score I was reading this as no health problem, but should I define this differently? (is it a health problem, 
not a health problem, or invalid data)? If it is invalid data I will not be able to calculate their health score at 1.5 
years. 
 
Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Wed, Jan 16, 2019 at 6:13 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu>, E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Not a health problem.   
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From: Kennedy, Samantha L [mailto:samantha.kennedy@uky.edu]  
Sent: Wednesday, January 16, 2019 2:43 PM 
To: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com> 
[Quoted text hidden] 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Thu, Jan 17, 2019 at 10:06 AM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Great! Thanks! 
 
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Fri, Jan 18, 2019 at 2:45 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
Attached is a draft of the report with the updated profile plots and tables. If I need to change anything please let 
me know!  
Thanks! 
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
 
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Kennedy, Samantha L <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> Fri, Jan 18, 2019 at 2:46 PM 
To: "Mathu-Muju, Kavita" <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu> 
The word document seems to be messing up the graphs a bit, attached is a pdf version.  
 
Samantha Kennedy  
Teaching Assistant  
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University of Kentucky 
Department of Biostatistics  
Multidisciplinary Science Building Rm. 303  
samantha.kennedy@uky.edu  
 
[Quoted text hidden] 
 
 
 
 Dental Report_Updated.pdf 
510K  
 
 
 
 
Mathu-Muju, Kavita <kmmuju@dentistry.ubc.ca> Sun, Feb 17, 2019 at 2:00 PM 
To: "Kennedy, Samantha L" <samantha.kennedy@uky.edu> 
Cc: E Chung <erinchung.id@gmail.com>, "Bush, Heather M" <heather.bush@uky.edu>, 
"marcasadmd@gmail.com" <marcasadmd@gmail.com> 
I’m sorry I’ve been delinquent in responding!!! I’ll get to work on a draft and send to all in the next while. 
  
Thank you very much, Samantha!  
[Quoted text hidden] 
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Project 1 Report 1  
 
 We focused on the issues of esthetics and health due to those being the categories with the 
most variability among scores. In order to see how the crown faired over time we evaluated patients 
with a visit at 6 months and at least one other follow-up visit.  To gauge esthetics we used shade match 
and color variability ( there were very few to any issues with gingival margin discoloration or emergence 
profile, so there was not extra benefit to including these variables) to create a score from 0 ( no issues) 
to 2 (issues with both shade match and color stability) for each tooth. Each tooth had a score, and each 
patient had a score that was the sum of each of their teeth’s scores. Generally this was just recorded at 
one time interval, but occasionally we use “cumulative scores” which indicates the summation of all 
issues at each visit. We used the same technique when creating the health score, using the variables 
gingival health, plaque index, and attrition of opposing teeth (the variables which required x-rays had 
too much missing data to use). Each tooth had a possible score of 0 – 3.  
 For our first analysis we used a Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel (CMH) test to test for a change in 
esthetics score between each patient’s first visit at 6 months, and their most recent visit if it was within 
the recall interval of 1-2 years. The same test was also performed for each individual tooth. A one-
sample t-test was used to test the average esthetics score at each recall interval.  For the health score 
we used a similar t-test, as well as created a profile plot to show how patient’s heath scores changed 
over visits. SAS code is available upon request.  
Results  
 The CMH test suggests that there is no relationship between the esthetics score at 6 months for 
each patient and that of their most recent 1-2 year follow-up ( p = 0.93). Looking at each tooth there is 
also no statistically significant relationship (p = 0.20). The t-test does suggest a non-zero average 
esthetics score at the 6 month mark    (x ̅=4.17, 95% CI: 1.39, 6.94), 1 year mark (x ̅= 5.50, 95% CI: 2.13, 
8.87), 1.5 year mark (x ̅= 3.25, 95% CI: 0.90, 5.60), and 2.5 year mark (x ̅= 4.67, 95% CI: 1.80, 7.54).  
 Figure 1 shows the “ever” health score for each patient versus when they had their first visit. 
The ever score is only used here, but is based on if each tooth ever reported the health issue, and is 
summed for over each tooth for each patient. Although not statistically significant this scatterplot 
indicates that the longer a patient waits to come in for a first visit, they may have a higher health score 
than those who came in earlier.  
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 The t-test for the health score of each patient at each recall interval returned no significant non-
zero health score averages among the patients. The profile plot, Figure 2, shows the change in health 
score at different recall intervals for each patient. They are broken up into those whose longest follow-
up visit was under 2 years ( blue lines) and those whose most recent follow-up visit was over 2 years ( 
red line). An additionally profile plot that individually colors each patient is available upon request.  
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Figure 1a: Health Profile Plot
6 Months :
Min: 0  Q1: 0  Med: 0.5  Q3: 2.5  Max: 8
1.5 years :
Min: 0  Q1: 0  Med: 0.5  Q3: 3  Max: 12
*Two teeth are not being counted for patient 74 due to the teeth being exfoliated
Project 1 Final Report (Report 2) 
 
 After discussing the previous report it was decided to take more of a case-series approach with 
the analysis and to only look at those who had a visit at 6 months and 1.5 years, resulting in 8 patients.  
To gauge esthetics we used shade match and color variability ( there were very few to any issues with 
gingival margin discoloration or emergence profile, so there was not extra benefit to including these 
variables) to create a score from 0 ( no issues) to 2 (issues with both shade match and color stability) for 
each tooth. Each tooth had a score, and each patient had a score that was the sum of each of their 
teeth’s scores. Health score was created in a similar way, using the summation of health related 
variables.  
 Figure 1a and Figure 1b both are concerned with the health scores of the patients at 6 months 
and then their follow-up score at 1.5 years. Both give the same information, one graphically and one in a 
table. A paired samples t-test was ran on the means at 6 month versus 1.5 years. The same procedure 
was used for the esthetics score.   
Results 
 Figure 1a shows each of the 8 patient’s health score at 6 months, and each individual’s score as 
measured at 1.5 years. The profile plot indicates there is no strong sense direction, or if any, change in 
health scores between 6 months and the follow-up a year later. With 50% (n=4) having no change in the 
year, 12% (n=1) having an increased score, and 38% (n=3) with a lower score, figure 1b seems to support 
the inconclusiveness of Figure1a. A paired sample t-test comparing the before and after scores also 
showed no significant difference in the means.  
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6 months 1.5 years
Recall Interval
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Figure 2a: Esthetics Profile Plot
6 Months :
Min: 0  Q1: 1.5  Med: 2  Q3: 8  Max: 12
1.5 years :
Min: 0  Q1: 1  Med: 3  Q3: 5  Max: 8
*Two teeth are not being counted for patient 74 due to the teeth being exfoliated
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 The profile plot for esthetics score at 6 months and 1.5 years, Figure 2a, also shows no clear one 
direction nor degree of change.  With 38% (n=3) of patient scores remaining constant, 38% (n=3) having 
decreasing scores, and about 24% (n=2) with increasing scores, the direction of changes is fairly split 
among patients. The paired sample t-test also showed no significant difference in the means before and 
after.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1b: Health Scores at 6 Months Vs 
Health Scores at 1.5 years  
Patient ID 
Health Score at 
6 Months 
Health Score 
at 1.5 Years 
P54 0 0 
P55 1 12 
P61 8 4 
P73 0 2 
P74 4 0 
P77 0 0 
P78 1 1 
P79 0 0 
*Two teeth are not being counted for 
patient 74 due to the teeth being exfoliated 
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Figure 1b: Health Scores at 6 Months Vs 
Health Scores at 1.5 years 
Patient ID 
Esthetics Score 
at 6 Months 
Esthetics Score 
at 1.5 Years 
P54 2 2 
P55 0 0 
P61 12 6 
P73 8 8 
P74 8 4 
P77 2 0 
P78 1 2 
P79 2 4 
*Two teeth are not being counted for patient 74 
due to the teeth being exfoliated 
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Project 1: Learning Experiences and Accomplishments  
 
This project gave me hand on experience working with data at multiple stages of the research process.  
Because the original data provided by researchers was a combination of multiple excel files with raw 
unedited data this gave me the opportunity to practice appropriately merging and cleaning data. As a 
part of this data management process I had to create new variables (as to not overwrite existing/original 
data) to fix issues such as typos in data entry, and I had to separate patients that had relevant 
information versus those who did not have enough data on to include in the analysis. Additionally as a 
part of this process I had to restructure the data to reflect the longitudinal-type of design that the 
researchers intended.  A very large part of this project was the data analysis itself. This fortified my 
experience with SAS and gave me experience working with multiple procedures within the program and 
additional experience creating graphics. As an end result from this I have a final report highlighting my 
main conclusions/findings from this project.  
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Project 2 Description  
 
Romosozumab is an osteoporosis drug pending FDA approval. Multiple studies have found the drug to 
be effective in managing osteoporosis, but there have been concerns that the drug may increase risk for 
experience cardiac events. A researcher came forward looking to conduct a meta-analysis looking to see 
if the drug Romosozumab in combination with Alendronate reduced the likelihood of experiencing 
serious adverse cardiac events and death in individuals with osteoporosis, in comparison to the standard 
osteoporosis medications currently available. This came after the researcher had submitted a paper on 
the topic for publication, but the paper was rejected. One of the reviewers of the original paper 
recommended the researcher submit a meta-analysis instead. The researcher provided 10 articles to be 
reviewed and included in the meta-analysis.  
After reviewing the articles provided by the researcher it was determined that there was not enough 
information to address his original research question. One issue was that many of the papers did not 
have specific information on cardiovascular events, but rather had a generalized category of “serious 
adverse events”. Another issue is that while all papers measure the effects of Romosozumab, only one 
of them had a study structured in a way that the combined effects of Romosozumab and Alendronate 
could be compared to a control group. Additionally multiple articles were based on the same studies, 
meaning that there were less data being extracted from the articles than had originally thought. After 
considering these limitations the project shifted to examine the effects of Romosozumab on the 
occurrence of serious adverse events and death with the following comparisons: Romosozumab versus 
placebo, Romosozumab in combination with Denosumab versus a placebo in combination with 
Denosumab, and Romosozumab in combination with Alendronate versus the use of Alendronate only.  
Data on the number of events, treatment type, ages in study, and gender in study were extracted from 
each article and collected into the dataset used for analysis. Data were stored in MS Excel but 
transferred to the meta-analysis data manager, RevMan 5, where the weighted and overall odds ratios 
were computed for each comparison group. When possible studies including men and women were 
evaluated separately, but there was not enough variation in the ages included nor enough data in the 
studies nor enough data given on serious adverse events on death to separate analyses by age groups. 
Using the article that did address the researcher’s original question an odds ratio evaluating the effect of 
the combination of Romosozumab and Alendronate compared to Alendronate on the outcome of 
serious cardiovascular events was also calculated and plotted. 
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Project 2: My Role 
 
Under the supervision of Dr. Bush my role in my second project included:  
 Reviewing articles provided by project researcher  
 Extracting relevant information/data from articles in order to answer the researcher’s topic of 
interest  
 Create forest plots using RevMan to weigh and compare odds ratios 
 Generate reports with collected information/data/forest plots  
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Project 2: Articles  
Article 1 
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Article 8  
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Project 2: Notes 
Article # of 
patients 
M/F Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria  CVD Measurement Analysis on 
CVD / Death 
Treatment  
1+ 7,157 F 
 
 (Y/N) 
Hypertension  
Serious CVD events  
CVD death   
Death  
(None) 
Counts & 
percentages  
12 mon. randomized 
Romosozumab + 24 
mon everyone 
Denosumab  
 
Daily calcium and 
vitamin D for 
everyone  
2 315 - 
248  
F  (Y/N) 
Serious adverse event  
Death  
(None) 
Counts & 
percentages  
For first 24 months: 
Placebo, 
Romosozumab, or 
Alendronate/ 
Romosozumab 
Combo 
 
For 24-36 Months: 
Placebo vs 
Denosumab  
 
Daily calcium and 
vitamin D for 
everyone 
3 244 M  (Y/N) 
Death  
 
Serious CVD event:  
Ischemic event  
Cerebrovascular event  
CVD death  
(None)  
Counts & 
percentages  
Romosozumab vs 
Placebo 
 
Daily calcium and 
vitamin D for 
everyone 
4 2,054 F Inclusion:  
*Able/safe to take 
*alendronate oral tables 
*Ambulatory  
*Post-menopausal  
*Age 55-90 
*At least one of the 
following:  
-BMD  ≤ -2.5 at hip or femoral 
neck + either more 1+ 
moderate-severe or 2 + mild 
vertebral fractures  
- BMD ≤ at the total hip or 
femoral neck + either 2+ 
moderate – severe vertebral 
(Y/N)  
Serious CVD event  
Ischemic event  
Cerebrovascular event  
Heart failure  
CVD death  
 
Noncoronary 
revascularization  
 
Peripheral vascular  
Ischemic event not 
requiring  
revascularization 
 
ORs & 95% 
CIs 
 
Counts & 
percentages  
Romosozumab  vs 
Alendronate for first 
12 months + open 
label Alendronate for 
everyone 12-24 
months    
 
Daily calcium and 
vitamin  D for 
everyone  
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fractures or a fracture of the 
proximal femur sustained 2-
24 month before 
randomization  
 
 
Death  
 
5  432 F Inclusion:  
*Ambulatory  
*Post-menopausal women  
*age 55-90  
*Had received oral 
bisphosphonate therapy for 
at least 3 years before 
*history of non-vertebral 
fracture after age 50 or 
vertebral fracture  
* osteoporosis (BMD T score 
≤-2.5 at total hip, femoral 
neck, or lumbar spine 
*at least two vertebrae in the 
L1-L4 region  
 
Exclusion:  
*recently use other agents 
affecting bone metabolism  
*had a serium 25-
hydroxybitamin D 
concentration< 50nmol?l  
*history of metabolic or bone 
disease  
(Y/N) 
 
Serious adverse events 
( does not 
define/specify CVD 
health)  
Death  
(None)  
Counts & 
percentages  
12 months 
randomized 
Romosozumab or 
Teriparatide  
 
Daily calcium and 
vitamin D for 
everyone  
6 189 F *Japanese 
*postmenopausal women  
* BMD T ≤ -2.5 at the total 
lumbar spine, total hip, or 
femoral neck, or a history of 
vertebral or hip fracture  
 
Exclusions:  
*use of mediation affecting 
bone metabolism within 5 
years    
*oral bisphosphonate use I 
prior 6 months 
*cumulative use of 
bisphosphonates for >3 years 
total or >1months  6-12 
months prior to study  
(Y/N) 
 
Serious adverse events 
(does not 
define/specify CVD 
health)  
 
Death  
(None) 
 
Counts & 
percentages  
12 months 
randomized: 
placebo, 3 different 
levels/dosages 
Romosozumab  
 
Daily calcium & 
vitamin D for 
everyone  
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*denosumab within 18 
months  
*a parathyroid analog within 
12 months, use of strontium, 
fluoride, or cathepsin K 
inhibitor ever  
*history of metabolic/bone 
disease  
*25-(OH) vitamin D levels 
<20.ng/mL, current 
hypercalcemia or 
hypocalcemia  
 
7+ 7,157 F Inclusions  
*Ambulatory 
*Postmenopausal  
*age 55-90 
*T score -2.5 – 3.5 at total hip 
or femoral neck  
 
Exclusions:  
*history of hip fracture  
*sever or 2+moderate 
vertebral fractures  
*history of metaboilic bone 
disease, osteonecrosis of the 
jaw, 25-hydroxyvitamin D 
level of < 20 ng per mm 
*current hypo/hyper-
calcemia 
*recent use of drugs affecting 
bone metabolism  
(Y/N) 
Adjudicated serious 
CVD event  
 
Death  
Adjudicated CVD death  
(None) 
Counts & 
Percentages  
Romosozumab or 
Placebo for 12 
months + 12 months 
everyone open-label 
denosumab (24 
months total)  
 
 
Daily calcium and 
vitamin D for 
everyone  
8 306 F Inclusion:  
*Ambulatory  
*postmenopausal  
*55-85 years  
* T score ≤-2 at the lumbar 
spine, total hip, or femoral 
hip 
 Or Tscore  ≥-3.5 or more at 
each of the 3 sites  
Exclusion:  
*history of vertebral fracture  
*fragility fracture of the 
writs, humerus, hip, or pelvis 
after 50  
*history of metabolic bone 
density 
(Y/N) 
Death  
 
*Does include “serious 
adverse event” but 
doesn’t list a cardiac 
event  
(None)  
Counts & 
Percentages  
Multiple doses of 
Romosozumab, 
open-label 
Alendronate, open 
label teriparatide  
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*untreated/current 
hyper/hypo-thyroidism  
*currently hyper/hypo- 
parathyroidism 
*elevated aminotransferase 
level  
*impaired renal function  
*hyper/hypo- calcemia 
*cancer 
*HIV 
*Hep C/B 
*history of spinal stenosis, 
facial-nerve paralysis, solid 
organ/bone marrow 
transplant 
*use of medications affecting 
bone metabolism  
9 Oral presentation from same study as paper 2 
10  72 M/F *healthy men 
/postmenopausal women 
*No history/evidence of an 
condition that would 
jeopardize subject safety or 
interpretation of study 
results  
 
Exclusions:  
*(Any condition that would 
affect bone metabolism  
*HRT,  calcitonin, parathyroid 
hormone, doses of vitamin D 
> 1000 IU/day, 
glucocorticosteroids, anabolic 
steroids, bone fracture, or 
calcitriol within the last 6 
months  
*received bisphosphonates 
/fluoride for osteoporosis 
within last 12 months  
*lumbar spine L1-L4 or 
femoral neck Tscore < -2.5  
(Y/N)  
Serious adverse event  
Death  
 
* no deaths reported, 
only 1 serious adverse 
event and was not CVD 
related  
(None) 
Counts & 
Percentages  
Multiple doses of 
AMG 785 ( a 
humanized sclerostin 
monoclonal 
antibody)   
+based on FRAME trial  
 
Overall notes:  
Similar age ranges across the board, but most have intensive inclusion/exclusion criteria 
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Strong evidence that Romosozumab increases bone mineral density  
Different dosage for Romosozumab across studies  210 mg monthly most popular among phase III 
trials  
 
1)  One Year of Romosozumab Followed by Two Years of Denosumab Maintains Fracture Risk 
Reductions: Results of the FRAME Extension Study  
- Randomized  phase III clinical trial only looking at post-menopausal women (but stratified by age). One 
group received Romosozumab for 12-months, then all patients received only Denosumab for a 12-
month periods, and in the extended study continued to receive Denosumab only. ( 12 months 
randomized drug + 24 months Denosumab). Romosozumab dosage 210 mg monthly  
- FRAME study results originally released at 24 – months, this is a follow-up from the remaining 12- 
months  
- Paper mainly concerned with fractures/ bone marrow density  
- Few demographics variables provided  
- Analysis:  
 Risk – Ratio -> CMH ( age stratified) -> logistics regression  
 CPH (stratified by age & vertebral fracture stratification variables) -> hazard ratio 
 ANCOVA 
 OR , Relative risk reduction , RR 
- 7,180 patients at start of study,  
 5,743 ( 2,851 drug-to- Denosumab, 2,892 placebo-to- Denosumab) at the last 12-month stretch, 
 7,157 info on CVD events  
 X̄age = 70.9 -> not really different between group  
 Highest enrolling region: Latin America (is international study)  
 Romosozumab was found to reduce fracture risk  
- CVD 
Events at any month in the trial for those who received at least one dose of  Denosumab  (N = 7,157) 
 Placebo +  Denosumab   
(N = 3,576) 
Romosozumab  +  Denosumab 
(N = 3581)  
Hypertension  421 (11.8%) 395 (11.0%)  
Positively adjudicated serious 
cardiovascular events  
85 (2.4%) 72 (2.0%)  
Adjudicated cardiovascular 
deaths 
50 (1.4%) 43 (1.2%)  
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Main conclusion: Romosozumab group had better bone related outcomes, there seemed to be no 
difference in CVD events between groups, although no significant test was done  
 
2) Effects of 24 Months of Treatment With Romosozumab Followed by 12 Months of Denosumab or 
Placebo in Postmenopausal Women with Low Bone Marrow Density: A Randomized, Double-Blind, 
Phase 2, Parallel Group Study  
- Randomized clinical Phase II trial: international, multicenter, randomized, parallel groups  
- See paper for extensive inclusion criteria  
- Analysis: Means & percentage changes  
- Few demographic variables available  
- Treatment Groups:  
 
Explanation of Treatment Groups  
Treatment 
Group  
Regimen  
 Baseline  
(N = 364)  
12 Months  
  
24 Months  
(N = 315) 
36 Months  
(N = 248) 
1a.  Placebo  Placebo  Placebo End of Phase II 
1b.  Placebo  Placebo  60 mg.  
Denosumab  
every 6 months 
2a.  70 mg. 
Romosozumab 
monthly  
70 mg. 
Romosozumab 
monthly 
Placebo 
2b.  70 mg. 
Romosozumab 
monthly 
70 mg. 
Romosozumab 
monthly 
60 mg.  
Denosumab  
every 6 months 
3a. 140 mg. 
Romosozumab 
monthly 
140 mg. 
Romosozumab 
monthly 
Placebo 
3b.  140 mg. 
Romosozumab 
monthly 
140 mg. 
Romosozumab 
monthly 
60 mg.  
Denosumab  
every 6 months 
4a.  210 mg.  
Romosozumab 
monthly 
210 mg.  
Romosozumab 
monthly 
Placebo 
Other (?) Deaths  85 (2.4%) 72 (2.0%)  
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4b.  210 mg.  
Romosozumab 
monthly 
210 mg.  
Romosozumab 
monthly 
60 mg.  
Denosumab  
every 6 months 
5a.  140 mg. 
Romosozumab 
 every 3 months 
140 mg. 
Romosozumab 
 every 3 months 
Placebo 
5b.  140 mg. 
Romosozumab 
every 3 months 
140 mg. 
Romosozumab 
 every 3 months 
60 mg.  
Denosumab  
every 6 months 
6a.  210 mg.  
Romosozumab  
every 3 months 
210 mg.  
Romosozumab  
every 3 months 
Placebo 
6b.  210 mg.  
Romosozumab  
every 3 months 
210 mg.  
Romosozumab  
every 3 months 
60 mg.  
Denosumab  
every 6 months 
7a.  Alendronate  140 mg.  
Romosozumab 
every 3 months 
Placebo 
7b.  Alendronate  140 mg.  
Romosozumab 
every 3 months 
60 mg.  
Denosumab  
every 6 months 
 
- No specific CVD variables 
 “Serious adverse events”: cardiac, vascular, or nervous system disorders  
 Death  
Adverse Events With 24 Months of Romosozumab Therapy 
 Group 1 
(N = 50)  
Group 4 
(N = 51)  
Romosozumab – Any  
(N = 255)  
Serious Adverse Event  9 (18%) 6 (11.8%) 36 (14.1%) 
Death  1 (2%) 0 (0%) 1 (0.4%) 
 
  
 
 
 
-  Romosozumab most effective in 1 year, with added benefits after and no extra health 
concerns/adverse events  
Main conclusion: seems to have no adverse health events but says further analysis is needed  
 
Adverse Events 24 – 36 Months 
 Group A 
(N = 127)  
Group B 
(N = 125)  
Serious Adverse Event  7 (5.5%) 8 (6.4%) 
Death  0 (0%) 0 (0%) 
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3) A Phase III Randomized Placebo-Controlled Trial to Evaluate Efficacy and Safety of Romosozumab in 
Men With Osteoporosis  
- Phase 3 clinical trial, international, 2:1 drug: placebo, includes men, part of Bridge study. Treatment 
given for 12 months + 3 months of observation  
-210 mg Romosozumab monthly vs placebo (vitamin D + calcium?) . Randomization stratified by 
geographic location.  
- Check reasons for drop – out, don’t seem balance across groups 
- Men 55 – 90  
- Analysis:  
 Percentage change  ANCOVA  
 p-values & 2-sided CIs 
- Minimal demographics variables listed. Mean age drug group: 72.2, placebo 71.5  
- Drug effective at increasing bone density/ red 
- CVD  
* Any positively adjudicated cardiovascular serious event (cardiac ischemic events, cerebrovascular 
events, and positively adjudicated cardiovascular serious death).  
* Of those that had a CVD event 1 had already had a previously adjudicated CVD event. Of those with 
CVD events all but 1 in the placebo group had baseline CVD risk factors. 2/8 in drug group and 1/2 
placebo group  with CVD event, had a history of CVD issues but were not taking medication to control it 
 In whole study 77.3% of drug group and 71.6% of placebo group had history of CVD issues. 57.1% of 
those in the drug group and 61.7% of placebo group were on CVD medications.  
*CVD deaths include: 1 cardiorespiratory arrest & 1 unknown cause in drug group and 1 sudden death in 
placebo group  
 
CVD Events 
 Romosozumab (N = 163)  Placebo (N = 81)  
Cardiac ischemic event 3 (1.8%) 0 (0%) 
Cerebrovascular event 3 (1.8%)  1 (1.2%)  
Positively adjudicated CVD 
death  
2 (1.2%) 1 (1.2%)  
Total # of people with 
positively adjudicated CVD 
events  
8 (4.9%) 2 (2.5%)  
Death 2 (0.6%)  1 (1.2%) 
* Summation of CVD events above, one person had 2 events and is only counted once in total 
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** CVD deaths include: 1 cardiorespiratory arrest & 1 unknown cause in drug group and 1 sudden 
death in placebo group 
*** Assuming that the separate “Death” does not include CVD deaths 
 
Main conclusion: Drug seems to do what it was meant to do. But numbers regarding CVD events and 
medication seem to be a bit fuzzy/could have been reported more clear. Also seems to be unbalanced as 
far as history and medication use for CVD between drug and placebo use (recognized in discussion). 
 
4) Romosozumab or Alendronate for Fracture Prevention in Women with Osteoporosis  
- Phase III clinical trial, 1:1 treatment ratio, 12 months randomized Romosozumab (210 mg monthly) vs 
Alendronate then 12 months everyone takes Alendronate. Randomization stratified by age.  
- Drug seems to be effective  
- Analysis:  
 Hochberg procedure  
 Lan-DeMets alpha spending function  
 CPH  
 Mantel-Haenszel  
 Logistic regression  OR  
 Pergentage change  repeated measures 
 Incidence rates  
- Drug effective  
-CVD  
  
 
CVD Outcomes & ORs 
 Alendronate  Romosozumab OR (95% CI)  
Adjudicated Serious 
CVD event  
122 (6.1%)  133 (6.5%)  1.31 (0.85, 2.00)  
Cardiac ischemic event  20 (1%)  30 (1.5%)  2.65 (1.03, 6.77) 
Cerebrovascular event  27 (1.3%)  45 (2.2%) 2.27 (0.93,  5.22) 
Heart Failure  23 (1.1%) 12 (0.6% - 
Death  55 (2.7%) 58 (2.8% - 
Noncoronary 
revascularization  
10 (0.5%) 6 (20.3% - 
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Peripheral vascular 
event not requiring 
revascularization 
5 (0.2%) 2 (<0.1% - 
Death  90 (4.5%) 90 (4.4%) - 
 
Main conclusion: Romosozumab does seem effective at what it does but may cause increased CVD risk.  
 
5) Romosozumab (sclerostin monoclonal antibody) versus teriparatie in postmenopausal women with 
osteoporosis transitioning from oral bisphosphonate therapy: a randomized, open label, phase 3 trial 
- Phase III,  parallel-group, open label  
- Randomly assigned either Romosozumab (210mg monthly) or teriparatide (20µg daily) + everyone 
received daily  calcium & vitamin D for 12 months.  
- Analysis:  
 Mean percentage change  
 Two-sided t test  
 Linear mixed effects model  
 Least squares mean  
 Romosozumab (N = 218)  Teriparatide  (N = 214)  
Serious adverse event   17 (8%)  23 (11 %)  
Death  1 (<1%)  1 (<1%)  
No definition given for serious adverse event – but it is stated that none of the events are thought to 
be relatated to either treatement/group  
 
Deaths not thought to be related to treatment groups  
 
Main conclusion: Medicine seems fine, but little new information given on CVD health  
 
6) Romosozumab increase bone mineral density in postmenopausal Japanese women with 
osteoporosis: A phase 2 study  
- Phase II clinical trial, in Japan (most so far have been international, so this is interesting). 12 months of 
treatment + 3 months of observation  
- doesn’t state if study is blinded  
- 4 treatment levels: placebo, Romosozumab monthly doses: 70mg, 140mg, 210mg.  
- Analysis:  
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 Repeated measures model  
 Least squares mean change -> 95% one sided Cis -> Hochberg method -> william’s procedure   
- Only CVD measure: serious adverse events  
 Placebo 
(N = 63) 
Romosozumab 
70mg (N=63) 
Romosozumab 
140mg (N = 63) 
Romosozumab 
210 mg (N=63) 
Serious adverse 
events  
4 (6.3%)  6 (9.5%)  2 (3.2%) 2 (2.3%)  
Fatal adverse 
event  
0 (0%)  0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 
  
7) Romosozumab Treatment in Postmenopausal Women with Osteoporosis 
- Part of the FRAME study, international, randomized, double-blind, Phase II, treatment stratified by age  
- Treatments: 210mg Romosozumab or Placebo for 12 months + open-label denosumab 60mg every size 
months for another 12 months (24 months total) . Vitamin D and calcium daily for everyone  
- Analysis  
 Percent change  
 ANCOVA  
 …. 
 Placebo to Denosumab  Romosozumab to Denosumab  
Adjudicated serious CVD event  79 (2.2%) 82 (2.3%) 
Death  47 (1.3%) 52 (1.5%) 
Adjudicated serious CVD death 29 (0.8%) 31 (0.9%) 
 
8) Romosozumab in Postmenopausal Women with Low Bone Mineral Density  
- phase 2, international, randomized, parallel group  
- Treatment groups (calcium & vitamin D daily for everyone) :  
 Romosozumab:  
  Monthly: 70mg, 140mg, 210mg 
  Every 3 Months: 140 mg 210mg 
 Alendronate weekly  
 Teriparatide daily  
 Placebo:  
  Monthly or every 3 months  
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- Analysis:  
 Mean (percent change)  
 Linear mixed effects  
 Hochberg’s method  
- Serious adverse events does not have any cardiac events  
 
9) Effects of 2 Years of Treatment with Romosozumab Followed by 1 Year of Denosumab or Placebo in 
Postmenopausal Women With Low Bone Mineral Density  
- Oral presentation? Of article 2  … little info given  
 
10) Single-Dose, Placebo-Controlled, Randomized Study of AMG 785, a Sclerostin Monoclonal 
Antibody  
- First in-human trial of sclerostin (AMG 785) , randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled, ascending-
single-dose.  
- Randomized AMG 785 to placebo (3:1). AMG 785 doses: subcutaneously: 0.1, 0.3,1, 3, 5, 10 mg/kg_, or 
intravenously (1 or 10 mg/kg) 
- No death or serious adverse event related to CVD reported ( 1 serious adverse event, and it was liver)  
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Paper Location AVG_AGE Max_AGE MIN_AGE N_total Gender ROMO_SAE  Placebo_SAE ROMO_DEATH Placebo_Death ROMO_CVD PLACEBO_CVD ROMO_N PLACEBO_N
2a International 67 85 55 305 F 36 9 1 1 255 50
3a International 72.1 90 55 244 M 21 10 3 2 8 2 163 81
6a Japan 67.7 85 55 252 F 10 4 0 0 189 63
7a International 70.9 90 55 7157 F 344 312 29 23 44 41 3581 3576
8a International 67 85 55 305 F 17 7 1 1 255 51
Paper Location AVG_AGE Max_AGE MIN_AGE N_total Gender ROMO_SAE  Placebo_SAE ROMO_DEATH Placebo_Death ROMO_CVD PLACEBO_CVD ROMO_N PLACEBO_N
1b International 70.9 90 55 7157 F 728 733 72 85 128 124 3156 3182
7b International 70.9 90 55
1 & 7 are from the same study, 2 compares deno to placebo not romo + deno to romo + placebo 
Paper Location AVG_AGE Max_AGE MIN_AGE N_total Gender ROMO_SAE  ALEN_SAE ROMO_DEATH ALEN_Death ROMO_CVD ALEN_CVD ROMO_N ALEN_N
4c International 74.3 90 55 4054 F 586 605 90 90 133 122 2040 2014  
Project 2:Data Extracted From Papers  
 
Romosozumab VS Placebo  
 
 
 
 
 
Romosozumab + Denosumab VS Placebo + Denosumab  
 
 
 
 
 
Romosozumab + Alendronate VS Alendronate Only  
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Project 2 Results 
 
Romosozumab VS Placebo  
Romosozumab was not found in any study, nor overall to have any increased or decreased effect on the 
odds of SAE, death, or CVD. The overall odds ratios looking at SAE (OR: 1.07, 95% CI: 0.92, 1.15) and 
death (OR 1.09, 95% CI: 0.66, 1.81) showed no effect on odds. When looking at only women no 
association was also found.  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Figure2: Romosozumab VS Placebo: Death 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 3: Romosozumab VS Placebo: SAE, Women Only  
  
 Figure 1: Romosozumab VS Placebo: SAE  
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Figure 5: Romosozumab + Denosumab VS Placebo + Denosumab: SAE 
 
 
 
 
Romosozumab + Denosumab VS Placebo + Denosumab  
Only one article was evaluated for the comparison of Romosozumab + Denosumab and a placebo + 
Denosumab. This article found no relationship between the treatment and the 3 outcomes of SAE (OR: 
1.00, 95% CI: 0.89, 1.13) and death (OR: 0.85, 95% CI: 0.62, 1.17). The odds ratios can be found plotted 
in Figures 5 – 6.  Because only one study was evaluated only women can be looked at in this comparison.  
Note: Articles 2 and 7 were originally considered for this comparison, but Article 2 compared 
Denosumab to a placebo instead of Romosozumab, and Article 7 is based on the same study as Article 1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Romosozumab VS Placebo: Death, Women Only  
Figure 6: Romosozumab + Denosumab VS Placebo + Denosumab: Death  
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Figure 7: Alendronate Only VS Romosozumab + Alendronate: SAE 
Figure 8: Alendronate Only VS Romosozumab + Alendronate: Death  
Figure 9: Alendronate Only VS Romosozumab + Alendronate: Serious CVD Events  
Romosozumab + Alendronate VS Alendronate Only 
This comparison also only had one study to evaluate it. There was, again, no association found between 
treatment group and each of the outcomes: SAE (OR: 1.07, 95% CI: 0.93, 1.22) or death (OR: 1.01, 95% 
CI: 0.75, 1.37. The odds ratios can be found plotting in Figures 7-8. Because only one study was 
evaluated only women can be looked at in this comparison. The combination of Romosozumab and 
Alendronate was not found to have neither a protective nor a harmful effect on the odds of serious 
cardiovascular events (OR: 0.92, 95% CI: 0.72, 1.19). 
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Project 2 CVD Report  
 
Alendronate Only VS Romosozumab + Alendronate: Cardiovascular Health Report 
Methods 
 After evaluating the articles provided, the only article that included sufficient data on the 
comparison between the drugs Romosozumab and the drug Alendronate as well as information on 
cardiovascular events would be article 4, Sage et. Al. In respect to the comparison between Alendronate 
an Romosozumab this study included the treatment groups of those who received Alendronate only for 
24 months and those who received Romosozumab for 12 months followed by 12 months of 
Alendronate.  
 
Results  
The combination of Romosozumab and Alendronate was not found to have neither a protective neither 
a harmful effect on the odds of serious cardiovascular events (OR: 0.92, 95% CI: 0.72, 1.19) or on the 
odds of death (OR: 1.01, 95% CI:0.75, 1.37).  
 
 
Conclusion:  
Romosozumab is not found to have either a protective or harmful effect on health in reference to death 
and cardiovascular events.  
 
Reference:  
Saag, K., Petersen, J., Brandi, M., Karaplis, A., Lorentzon, M., Thomas, T., . . . Grauer, A. (2017). 
 Romosozumab or Alendronate for Fracture Prevention in Women with Osteoporosis. The New 
 England Journal of Medicine., 377(15), 1417-1427. 
 
Figure 1: Alendronate Only VS Romosozumab + Alendronate: Serious CVD Events  
Figure 2: Alendronate Only VS Romosozumab + Alendronate: Death  
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Figure 1: Romosozumab VS Placebo: SAE  
 
Project 2 SAE and Death Report (Main Report)  
 
Effects of Romosozumab on the Occruance of Serious Adverse Events and Death 
Methods  
I am conducting a meta-analysis analyzing the safety of the drug Romosozumab, a drug pending FDA 
approval.  Through this analysis I looked the following events pertaining to the drug: serious adverse 
events (SAE) and death. The meta-analysis data manager, Review Manager (RevMan) was used to create 
forest plot of weighted odds ratios for each drug/event comparison.  
Going into the analysis planned drug comparisons included: Romosozumab versus a placebo, the 
combination of Romosozumab and Denosumab versus the combination of a placebo and Denosumab, 
and the combination of Romosozumab and Alendronate versus Alendronate only. Each drug comparison 
was evaluated for serious adverse events, death, and cardiovascular events. We also tried taking into 
consideration the effects of age, number of patients, location, and sex. The number of patients in each 
study was a accounted for through weighted odds ratios. The effect of sex was evaluated in the placebo 
and Romosozumab comparison, but there was not enough information to make this comparison in the 
other drug comparison groups. Location and age of participants in the study did not vary enough to 
make the wanted comparisons.  
See reference page for articles reviewed in the meta-analysis.  
 
Results  
  Romosozumab VS Placebo  
Romosozumab was not found in any study, nor overall to have any increased or decreased effect on the 
odds of SAE, death, or CVD. The overall odds ratios looking at SAE (OR: 1.07, 95% CI: 0.92, 1.15) and 
death (OR 1.09, 95% CI: 0.66, 1.81) showed no effect on odds. When looking at only women (see Figures 
3 – 4 in Appendix) no association was also found.  
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Figure2: Romosozumab VS Placebo: Death 
 
 
Romosozumab + Denosumab VS Placebo + Denosumab  
Only one article was evaluated for the comparison of Romosozumab + Denosumab and a placebo + 
Denosumab. This article found no relationship between the treatment and the 3 outcomes of SAE (OR: 
1.00, 95% CI: 0.89, 1.13) and death (OR: 0.85, 95% CI: 0.62, 1.17). The odds ratios can be found plotted 
in Figures 5 – 6 in the Appendix.  Because only one study was evaluated only women can be looked at in 
this comparison.  
Romosozumab + Alendronate VS Alendronate Only 
This comparison also only had one study to evaluate it. There was, again, no association found between 
treatment group and each of the outcomes: SAE (OR: 1.07, 95% CI: 0.93, 1.22) or death (OR: 1.01, 95% 
CI: 0.75, 1.37. The odds ratios can be found plotting in Figures 7-8 in the Appendix. Because only one 
study was evaluated only women can be looked at in this comparison. 
 
Note: Limited odds ratios are available for the risk of serious cardiovascular events as well.  
 
 
Conclusion 
Romosozumab is not found to have any increased risk, nor a protective effect in relation to serious 
adverse events or death. This indicates that given it has the desired effect on bone mineral density/ 
fracture risk, Romosozumab could act as a suitable alternative.   
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Project 2: Appendix  
 
Romosozumab VS Placebo  
Figure 3: Romosozumab VS Placebo: SAE, Women Only  
 
 
Romosozumab + Denosumab VS Placebo + Denosumab  
Note: Articles 2 and 7 were originally considered for this comparison, but Article 2 compared 
Denosumab to a placebo instead of Romosozumab, and Article 7 is based on the same study as Article 1.  
 
 
 
Figure 4: Romosozumab VS Placebo: Death, Women Only  
Figure 5: Romosozumab + Denosumab VS Placebo + Denosumab: SAE 
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Romosozumab + Alendronate VS Alendronate Only 
 
 
 
 
  
  
Figure 6: Romosozumab + Denosumab VS Placebo + Denosumab: Death  
Figure 7: Alendronate Only VS Romosozumab + Alendronate: SAE 
Figure 8: Alendronate Only VS Romosozumab + Alendronate: Death  
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Project 2: Learning Experiences and Accomplishments  
 
This project gave me experience working with a study type (meta-analysis) that I have worked with in 
the past, but one that as a biostatistics student in my more recent studies have not utilized too terribly 
much. In the past when working with meta-analysis studies I have generally conducted them more as a 
literature review, but in this project I was able to actually draw the data from the papers and use these 
for my analysis. The process of drawing data from the papers required me to compare and contrast 
studies and to think through different element related to research (study design type, exposure and 
outcome definitions, comparable demographics variables, etc.) This helped to reinforce my skills in 
reading scientific papers and drawing conclusions from them. Additionally this project have me 
experience with the meta-analysis software RevMan, which before this project I had not used. This 
project resulted in two reports, one answering the researcher’s original question, looking at the effects 
of the drug combination on cardiovascular disease and a second (main) report answering the more 
general question of the drug on serious adverse events and death.   
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Project 3 Description  
 
For my third project I worked with the paper for the pilot study of the ConnectEd project, a randomized 
controlled trial looking at the use of educational trainings in order to reduce violence and substance 
abuse on college campuses (more specifically the University of Kentucky). The pilot for the project 
(which is the topic of the paper) compared the effects of the education trainings Green Dot Intensive 
Bystander Training and Wellness Training (WISE) in freshmen at the University of Kentucky in the 2015-
2016 academic year. This paper compares the alcohol and bystander related behaviors of students 
before and after receiving the training. This consists of surveys at baseline, follow-up surveys after the 
intervention, and micro-surveys (also given after the interventions). 
I had first worked with the ConnectEd training as an volunteer during the pilot study while I was an 
undergraduate in the University of Kentucky College of Public Health. The study has since then grown, 
and the researchers on the project wrote a paper on the pilot study. While in the reviewing stages of the 
paper the researchers decided to use a slightly different criteria for the analytic sample, which required 
the methods and results of the paper to be updated to reflect this change. One of the researchers on 
the project provided me with the tables/results generated in SAS and my role was to use those to 
update the paper accordingly. The new analysis also included a subgroup analysis comparing male and 
female participants.  
I used the already generate tables to pull what seemed to be information relevant to the research topic 
and to make inferences from it. This was used to create the results section of the paper. Additionally 
using the relevant information from the SAS output I created new tables to be inserted into the papers. 
Using the new results the methods and discussion sections of the paper also were updated to 
appropriately reflect these changes.  
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Project 3:  My Role  
 
Under the supervision of Dr. Bush my responsibilities in my third project included:  
 Using SAS output to update and interpret results section of paper 
 Update methods and discussion  
 Create new tables and figures for paper  
 Communicate with researcher for any changes needed in analysis or new information needed  
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Project 3: ConnectEd Pilot Paper Draft  
 
One in five young women is sexually assaulted while in college22,23 as are one in nine men.17 
Freshman or other incoming undergraduate students are at highest risk of sexual assaults.23 Rates of 
incapacitated sexual assault range from 8%23 to 20%17 among women; men also experience 
incapacitated sexual assault and rates range from 6%22 to 9%.17 Other forms of interpersonal violence 
victimization experienced by college students may co-occur with SV, have significant physical and 
mental health effects,24 and may additionally impact students’ academic success. Annual victimization 
rates for these forms of violence are, in general, higher for women than men and higher for 
victimization (v) than perpetration (p): sexual harassment (17% v; 12% p), stalking (26% v; 12% p), and 
physical (11% v; 8% p) or psychological (26% v; 14% p) dating violence (DV).17   
Bystander interventions are cited as “promising”2 approaches to reducing sexual violence and 
potentially other forms of interpersonal violence. Moreover, “Not Alone,”2 the White House Task Force 
to Protect Students from Sexual Assault, provides a clear call to action. President Obama’s 2013 
Reauthorization of VAWA now requires all publicly-funded colleges to provide a bystander intervention 
aimed at reducing SV/DV.  
Emerging evidence based on rigorous designs suggest that a bystander-based approach to SV 
prevention may increase bystander intentions,14 behaviors15 and reduce sexual violence victimization 
and perpetration among college students16,18 and high school male athletes.20 A large 5-year 26 high 
school cluster-randomized intervention trial recently provided compelling evidence that Green Dot is 
associated with a significant reduction in sexual violence and dating violence perpetration and 
victimization.19 Two recent multi-campus studies suggest efficacy for the Green Dot bystander-based 
program to reduce violence rates for a one-year16 comparison and over a 4-year period.17While not 
measuring program efficacy to reduce violence, Banyard et al.’s randomized trial of college students14 
did find reduced sexual violence acceptance and increased bystander intentions, efficacy and behaviors 
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associated with “Bringing in the Bystander” training. However, with new requirements to provide 
bystander intervention programming these ‘no bystander’ trained comparisons are now impossible. 
However, evidence for the effectiveness of specific programmatic elements in bystander intervention 
trainings is also challenged by the lack of randomized intervention trials to rigorously compare 
programmatic elements of these trainings. Few evaluations14,15 of bystander programs have measured 
the dose required to increase bystander behaviors or reduce violence. Banyard25 recommends such 
investigation to reduce implementation time and costs. Others 25-27 recommend a) combining 
prevention efforts for behaviors with shared risk profiles such as alcohol/drug abuse and sexual violence 
prevention programs and b) evaluating joint program efficacy for dual outcomes. To comply with new 
requirements, many campuses are offering or requiring students to complete online or electronic 
bystander training.3-9 An emerging literature, using randomized intervention designs, suggests that 
online training may have efficacy to reduce the risk of problematic drinking,10 STI/HIV,11,12 and sexual 
violence.13 RealConsent, evaluated by Salazar et al.,13 increased bystander behaviors and reduced sexual 
violence perpetration among male college students. These findings support the promising low-cost and 
widely accessible online programs for violence prevention. However, others are skeptical of the efficacy 
of exclusively online bystander training because bystander programs focus on skill building based on 
interactive role play.  
No randomized intervention trial to date has compared bystander interventions focused exclusively 
on SV/DV prevention with those that also address alcohol abuse prevention within the bystander 
context. To prepare for such a randomized trial, we pilot tested a randomized comparison of in-person 
bystander and alcohol education programming. The pilot trial was conducted at the University of 
Kentucky in academic year 2015-16. Students were recruited for this pilot study during their first Fall 
semester and were randomized to one of the following training conditions: Green Dot Intensive 
Bystander Training (Green Dot) or Wellness Training (WISE) with an emphasis on alcohol education. Per 
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University policy, all incoming undergraduates participate in mandatory online SV training and alcohol 
education (for those under 21 years of age), so randomized training conditions augmented existing 
training.  
The purpose of this pilot was (a) to determine the feasibility of recruiting first year students to 
participate in additional training to augment online training programs and (b) to compare bystander 
actions and risky behaviors of participants who had been randomized to training conditions.  
Information from this pilot trial will help in the development of enhanced training curriculum which 
combines intensive bystander training and substance abuse prevention. Institutional Review Board 
approval was received by the University of Kentucky IRB in October 2015, unique ID #15-0856-P1H. This 
project was registered on ClinicalTrial.org as A Pilot of Bystander Training Programming in Sexual 
Violence and Substance Abuse (P-ConnectED) unique ID number CDC R01CE 2690. 
 
Hypothesis 1: Students randomized to the intensive Green Dot training condition would report 
increased identification of opportunities for bystander action and bystander actions compared to 
those who were randomized to the WISE training condition. 
Hypothesis 2: Students randomized to the WISE training condition would report decreased binge 
drinking and risky behaviors associated with alcohol and substance abuse.  
Hypothesis 3: Students randomized to the intensive Green Dot training condition would report 
increases in engaging peers in violence prevention, while those randomized to WISE training would 
report increases in engaging peers in alcohol and substance abuse prevention.  
METHODS 
Sample 
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All first-year, undergraduate students, ages 18-24, were eligible to participate in the pilot study. 
Students were notified of the study through campus-verified emails. The University also communicates 
with students using a local push notification system and smartphone app; invites were also uploaded to 
this system. Additionally, yard signs and flyers were posted throughout campus to add visibility to the 
pilot study. Yard signs are commonly employed for campus events, required assessments, and priority 
registration windows. Electronic flyers were also displayed on large screens in dormitory lobbies; 
dormitories were an essential recruitment strategy as first-year students reside in on-campus housing. 
All study advertisements directed students to locate their individualized and unique survey link in their 
email inbox or within their university smartphone app.  
 
Non-Randomized, Required Training Conditions 
 To comply with new bystander programming requirements, all incoming students are required 
to complete Haven, an online sexual violence prevention program. Additionally, incoming students 
younger than 21 must also complete an online alcohol awareness program. Both online training 
programs are offered through EverFi and were required of all students prior to registering for classes 
(Spring 2016).  
Haven is an online bystander training which provides students with definitions and statistics 
associated with sexual assault and relationship violence, bystander skills and strategies, and campus 
policies and resources. The trainings are "personalized and reflective" and incorporate the student's 
"unique perspectives and experiences." This 45-minute training is mandatory and students are asked 
to complete a follow-up survey 45-days after the training.  
AlcoholEdu provides a confidential, online substance abuse education course which uses a 
science-based approach to educate students about alcohol and its effects. Whether the student 
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drinks or not, the course will help them make informed decisions about alcohol and better deal with 
drinking behavior that may occur around them. AlcoholEdu is mandatory for students under 21 and 
takes approximately 2.5 hours to complete. 
Randomized Training Conditions 
As students were required to take Haven and AlcoholEdu trainings, participating students were 
randomized to in-person trainings (Green Dot and WISE) that augmented the online trainings they 
completed prior to start of classes.  
Green Dot was developed at the University of Kentucky by Dr. Dorothy Edwards 
(www.livethegreendot.com), and was designed to help students gain a deeper understanding of 
interpersonal violence. Green Dot training generally occurs in two phases (1) motivational speeches 
and (2) intensive skill-based training. For this pilot study, the Green Dot condition consists of Phase 2, 
an in-person bystander training which seeks to empower potential bystanders (students) to actively 
engage their peers in violence prevention. This particular phase of the program focuses on building 
knowledge and skills related to interpersonal violence and being an active bystander. This intensive 
bystander training involves interactive, skills development with role-play of bystander behaviors. The 
curriculum includes a basic knowledge of terms and basic intervention techniques: direct, distract, 
delegate. Additionally, students are taught how to intervene in violent or potentially violent 
situations through real examples of past student intervention techniques, as well as intervention 
techniques utilized by the training facilitators. Green Dot intensive trainings also highlight why 
intervening can be difficult, helps students overcome obstacles for action (e.g. being too shy or 
hating conflict), and provides strategies for intervention that would be most comfortable to the 
potential bystander. The structured curriculum for the skill-building sessions was delivered by trained 
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educators via the Violence Intervention and Prevention (VIP) center. The training session was 
presented to a group of 20-30 students and lasted approximately 3 hours.  
The wellness training condition was implemented through the University Wellness Initiatives for 
Student Empowerment (WISE) office. Also conducted in-person in groups of 20-30 students, lasting 
approximately 3 hours, the training content included information on alcohol abuse specific to 
students at the University and the effects of alcohol/substance use.  The training takes a holistic 
approach to student wellness, incorporating a model of nine dimensions of wellness. The 9 
dimensions include: physical, emotional, intellectual, creative, environmental, social, financial, 
occupational, and spiritual. The course includes a basic overview of each dimension, interactive 
activities, a wellness assessment, ways to improve each dimension of wellness, and resources on 
campus related to each dimension. This training addresses elements of student wellness including 
campus resources for health issues, time management and study tips, stress management and 
reduction, and healthy coping strategies.  
 
Randomization 
Students who consented to participate in the study completed a prior-to-training (baseline) 
survey and signed up for a training date. Within each training date, students were randomized to either 
the Green Dot or WISE training conditions using randomized blocks of size four with SAS v9.4 PROC 
PLAN. Both researchers and students were blinded to randomized treatment conditions. Although it was 
not possible to blind students to the specific training they received, students were not told the specific 
training condition to prevent differential attendance at trainings. Moreover, to prevent crossover and 
maintain random assignment trainings were held at two distinct locations. The location of the two 
trainings were held close in proximity to ensure students were directed to their assigned training 
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location, and volunteers were available to direct students to the appropriate training location. Due to 
the randomization procedures, gift card compensation, and initial survey requirements, walk-ups (on-
site sign-ups) were not permitted to participate in the trainings. Students were able to sign up for other 
training dates but could not participate in that particular training.  
Trainings were held in the evenings, and participating students were provided pizza, drinks, and 
dessert at each training location. Students who completed the first baseline survey and the three-hour 
training session received a $40 American Express gift card. After the training session, students were 
“checked-out” of the training by signing receipts and collecting the $40 American Express gift cards. 
Checking students in and out of the training ensured that training as randomized was completed.  
 
Data Collection 
Outcomes were measured in two different forms for the pilot study: electronic surveys prior to and 
post-training and micro-surveys. 
Follow-up Surveys 
Students were asked to complete a total of three electronic surveys over the study period (one 
prior to training and one at the end of each semester). Eligible students were sent an email invite to 
participate in these electronic surveys via unique link. All surveys were electronic, hosted on the REDCap 
platform, and could be completed in less than 15 minutes. REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) is 
a software toolset and workflow methodology to manage research data for research studies. The 
consortium the software and methodology are shared with the larger research community of CTSA-, 
GCRC- and RCMI-participating institutions. The product is a secure, web-based application that is flexible 
enough to be used for any type of research and provides for data linkages through its longitudinal 
feature.  
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Follow-up surveys were sent on March 24 and April 27 (end of Spring semester). Students 
received a $5 credit to their PLUS dining account for completing follow-up surveys.  Since the surveys 
were launched so close together, it was decided to use the first follow-up survey that was completed for 
analysis purposes. 
Micro-surveys 
 A unique aspect of this pilot was to utilize micro-surveys as a means to collect real time, event-
based measures from incoming students. A micro-survey is micro in that it is limited in item length and 
number (1-2 questions), providing more frequent but shorter surveys of student experiences. Micro-
surveys had previously been used for campus quality improvement initiatives, and the brief but more 
frequent contact resulted in improved response rates. UK Analytics developed the micro-survey 
application by combining three primary components: a messaging inbox (kFeed), Micro-Surveys, and 
Push Notification.  
 Micro-surveys were sent out via push notifications on the myUK app. This campus wide app is 
utilized by students to access campus maps, class schedules, online student classroom portals, and other 
resources on campus.  The myUK app served as a great data capture tool because this is something 
already being utilized by students on campus.  Primarily this app is utilized by incoming students, the 
target population of this study, in order to access campus maps as they continue to become acclimated 
to their campus surroundings. A push notification would appear on a student’s phone reminding them 
that it was time to check in to the ConnectEd project. Using the micro-survey methodology, students 
were prompted to complete two questions, hosted on the REDCap platform, asking if they had 
experienced a situation in which they could provide bystander behaviors in the past week or weekend. If 
a student answered yes to these primary questions, additional questions appeared requesting the 
students to describe the situation in more detail.  
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 A total of four micro-surveys were sent to students on March 7 and 21, 2016, as well as April 4 
and 27, 2016.Students received a $5 credit to their PLUS dining account for every two micro-surveys 
completed, for a potential credit of $10 over the study year. To increase participation across all data 
collection instruments, students who completed all follow-up surveys and micro-surveys had the 
opportunity to win additional prizes. 
 
Measures 
 Primary and secondary measures were collected prior to WISE and Green Dot randomization, at 
the end of the Fall 2015 semester, and at the end of the Spring 2016 semester. Bystander opportunities 
and actions specific to “seeing someone so drunk or high you were afraid they would have risky sex” 
were additionally captured via four micro-surveys throughout the academic year. Table 1 contains 
specific item language and summary statistics associated with outcome scores. Gender and race were 
also collected as the primary demographic characteristics.  
Primary Outcomes 
The primary outcome for this study was total number of bystander behaviors/actions performed 
(overall and by alcohol/substance abuse and violence prevention domain). Students were first asked 
whether or not they observed a situation that might involve increased risk for alcohol/substance abuse 
or sexual violence. Each survey assessment provided students a timeframe so that the assessment 
periods did not overlap. Students indicating “Yes” or “Maybe” were further asked the frequency of 
times they engaged in bystander actions. Frequency was recorded as “0 times,” “1-2 times,” “3-6 times,” 
“6-9 times,” and “10 or more times.” A total score for each survey assessment was calculated by 
participant; a cumulative study period score was created by summing the total scores from each survey 
assessment. (See Table 1 for specific bystander items).  
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Secondary Outcomes 
Secondary bystander behavior outcomes included bystander behavior efficacy and engagement 
with peers. Items for these scales were asked on each survey assessment (see Table 1 for specific items). 
Additionally, acceptance of sexual violence was captured via a revised Illinois Rape Myth Scale. Risky 
behaviors were captured via questions on binge drinking, drug use, and the use of alcohol/drugs in 
sexual experiences (see Table 1 for specific items). Additionally, students were asked to describe how 
many days of the past month poor mental and physical health prevented them from completing their 
responsibilities.  
Statistical Analysis 
The primary purpose of the pilot is to determine feasibility and to examine strategies for recruiting and 
training students. Student randomization and participation in trainings are described by time point using 
frequencies and percentages; completion of surveys is similarly described.  
All descriptions and comparisons of primary and secondary outcome are based on students who 
completed either training at least one follow-up survey. An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to 
estimate the mean difference of continuous outcomes between those randomized to intensive Green 
Dot and WISE training conditions while adjusting for baseline values.  Change scores were calculated as 
the Follow-up value minus the Baseline value.  To investigate differences between conditions, trends 
over time, and whether the time trends differ between conditions, linear mixed models were used 
(PROC MIXED <ADD DETAILS>). Planned subgroup analysis by gender are also provided. Effect 
modification will also be assessed by including interactions in regression models (linear, logistic, and 
mixed models depending on outcomes and the presence of longitudinal measures). Participation and 
completing non-mandatory trainings will be examined overall and by subgroup as well. SASv9.4 will be 
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used for all data management and statistical analysis; a significance level of 0.01 will be used for all 
statistical tests. 
 
RESULTS 
 Overall 5,114 eligible students were invited via email to participate in trainings that would 
promote success in campus life (Figure 1). A total of 479 (%F; %W) students clicked on the link within the 
email invitation for participation, 422 (75%F; 70%W) consented; 380 (75%F; 68%W) completed the 
baseline survey, and 290 (%F; %W)selected a training date and were randomized to a training condition. 
Of those randomized, 64% (Green Dot, n=90; WISE, n=96) were trained. As the primary analysis is intent-
to-treat all students who were randomized, regardless of training received, were sent follow-up surveys 
and included in analyses. A total of 151 (% Green Dot; % WISE) students completed baseline and both 
semester follow-up surveys; 138 (Green Dot, n=67, 77% of trained; WISE, n=71, 72% of trained) 
completed the first semester follow-up and 120 (Green Dot, n=59, 68% of trained; WISE, n=60, 61% of 
trained). The analysis dataset includes the N=155 students who completed either the Green Dot (n=78, 
74% female, 70% white) or WISE (n=77, 84% female, 70% white) training and at least one follow-up 
survey.  
Primary Outcomes 
 Overall, the groups were not different in the number of opportunities identified or in the 
behaviors performed. On average, in both randomized groups, participants identified approximately one 
opportunity for intervention, Table 2. Likewise, the average number of bystander behaviors performed 
were similar between the two intervention groups (Green Dot = 1.5, WISE = 1.7, p =0.7908). When 
looking solely the micro surveys, however, those randomized to the Green Dot group reported 
identifying more opportunities (0.3 vs 0.2, p=0.1804) and more bystander behaviors (0.8 vs 0.5, 
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p=0.1523) on average, but these differences were not statistically significant. In general, when 
opportunities were identified, students randomized to Green Dot reported more behaviors performed 
for each of the items, but these differences were not statistically significant. When looking at males and 
females separately the effect of interventions are still similar. Of those in the WISE training, males 
indicated a higher mean number of bystander behaviors in comparison to females (2 vs 1.6), but neither 
gender found an overall association between intervention group and bystander behavior (pmales = 0.7065, 
pfemales = 0.8961).  
 
Secondary Outcomes 
Outcomes were compared between groups and over time (Table 3). Over the academic year, 
there were not significant differences in how the groups changed over time (group*time interaction). 
Additionally for all other secondary outcomes there was no overall training effect. Those in the Wise 
group showed a marginal increase in behavior scores for peer engagement in dating and sexual violence 
(p = 0.5531), otherwise neither of the intervention groups showed an increase in peer engagement.  
Problem alcohol use behavior scores were observed to be slightly lower in the WISE group, but this 
effect was not statistically significant at the 0.05 level (p =0.9037).  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Limitations 
 One large limitation to the study was the presentation method that is currently being utilized by 
this study and the majority of bystander intervention programs across the country. The current method 
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of delivery is through PowerPoint presentations that are delivered by GreenDot presenters in a lecture 
style presentation. There is minimal audience participation through the raising of hands in agreeance 
and sometimes speaking out. Often times though students may find it hard to speak out in such a large 
training about a sensitive subject matter such as this.  
  Another large limitation to this study would be when incoming students were first targeted. 
Funding was received in September, which was after the semester had begun. By the time researchers 
were able to gather materials, engage training facilitators and reserve meeting spaces a very busy time 
of the semester was occurring. A large number of students did not participate and this could be due to 
first year student issues with academics or even the fact that midterms were being conducted around 
this time. Students may have found it hard to devote a three hour time block in their already busy 
schedules for something they would consider an extracurricular activity. If researchers were able to 
target students either the summer before their arrival on campus or before classes begin, students may 
have had more free time and would be more likely to participate in the training.  
 Another limitation was students maybe thought the additional training was unnecessary. Our 
university requires both AlcoholEdu and Haven trainings prior to registering for Spring semester classes. 
Some students may have waited until later in the fall semester to complete these trainings and would 
have recently completed these prior to the hosting of the ConnectEd trainings. AlcoholEdu and Haven 
are a combined four hours of online training curriculum. If students had recently completed these 
programs they may have been discouraged to participate in another training program that they 
perceived as similar and which would have lasted almost as long as the other two that they just 
completed.  
<ADD something about how Green Dot is available to all students on-campus, but is no longer required. 
Although Green Dot speeches were removed from UK101 courses, this content is still an optional 
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element. It is possible that students could have been exposed to Green Dot via XYZ, but the groups were 
randomized and would be impacted equally…> 
Conclusions 
 A better methodology may be found in adapting the training in order to be more interactive 
with participants. The current delivery method is very much a lecture style, but if participants were able 
to interact more with one another that may help to create more natural dialogues about the issue and 
the opportunity to discuss unique situations to their university campus. One way that this has been 
facilitated in the past is through the use of peer education groups in a demonstrative theater setting 
(MCMAHON). If you were able to combine the use of peer education leaders as well as small group 
facilitation and discussion techniques you might see more improvement in knowledge retention as well 
as an increase in bystander behavior awareness and performance.   
 Based on our pilot year of the training curriculum we are better equipped to aid in the 
development of a combined training program which combines alcohol and substance abuse training 
with bystander intervention techniques. When we piloted this curriculum to a small group, students 
were receptive but also confused about the alcohol only emphasis. Students contributed comments 
such as, “Can you give an example that doesn’t involve alcohol?” clearly establishing the emphasis that 
the training facilitators were placing on this subject. While this focus is important to make in the 
combined training curriculum, providing additional examples of non-alcohol related scenarios is also 
important to students who do not drink. Connecting how this could potentially connect to students who 
may not personally choose to drink would also be something to address within future curriculum 
development.   
Incentivizing Lessons Learned (?) 
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  Depending upon financial requirements at your institution these procedures may or may not be 
required. Our institution required the direct linking of a card number with a participant and asked to 
receive the social security number of the student at the training. Due to the card number linking 
requirement to individual students, a mail merge technique was the easiest way to achieve this. Gift 
cards were ordered through the American Express website which allowed the ability to customize the 
amount to $40 and no purchase fee. Once the cards were received study personnel used the inventory 
list within the shipment to input the last four digits of the card number and the assigned id number into 
an excel spreadsheet. This spreadsheet was then used to track the number of cards in inventory at any 
given time, as well as those which have been given away to participants. Participant names, student IDs, 
and date of training were all collected and available prior to training. These fields are added in an excel 
spreadsheet which matched a participant with a card id and card number. This data was then mail 
merged into a receipt that was kept with their corresponding gift card. Names, dates of training, student 
IDs, and card numbers were imported, and a blank space was provided for participants to fill out both 
their social security number and signature. Each receipt slip was placed into an envelope with their 
assigned card. Labels were placed on the outside of the envelope with student names and training 
groups, then alphabetized for easy distribution. Around 100 students are in each training session and 
timely distribution of cards is expected after the conclusion of training. By dividing envelopes by last 
names and having specific tables set up for certain last name ranges, distribution of cards went quickly 
and more smoothly. Students received their envelope, removed the receipt and provided their social 
security number and signature in order to receive their gift card. This method served as a final check for 
who attended the training and stayed for the entire program in order to receive their gift card. This 
served as a final accountability method for research study personnel in order to ensure accurate 
participation numbers. Once the training was completed and receipts were signed, personnel go back 
into the excel spreadsheet and mark that the card was signed for and received. This helps to keep track 
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of the students who did not show up to receive their gift card, and keeps track of the remaining 
inventory for future distribution. The excel spreadsheet is also sent to the research projects office to 
show student names who received an incentive from the project.  
 Students are also incentivized when they complete their follow up surveys throughout the 
academic year. Students received $5 for each follow up survey that they completed due to their longer 
nature as compared to the short microsurveys. Students were sent a follow up survey directly to their 
email early in the spring semester and at the end of the semester. They were given a date to complete 
their survey by in order to receive their incentive. Once the follow up survey had been completed, 
names and student identification numbers were exported from REDCap into an excel spreadsheet. 
Names and student ids were sent to our university accounts office and $5 per student was added into 
their plus account. This was an easy way to incentivize a large number of students very quickly and was 
very convenient for participants as well. 
Study personnel decided to incentivize the $5 amount through the university student account 
program. Each university is different but at the University of Kentucky we have two accounts students 
can use through their student ids. One is a flex account and the other is a plus. Flex account dollars 
come with your meal plan and are only eligible for use at the university dining options on campus 
including the food court, coffee shops, etc. The flex account has a much broader reach and you are able 
to use it many places throughout town. While university dining places do take these dollars, local 
clothing stores, restaurants, bookstores and more will honor these dollars. Due to the larger reach of 
this we thought this option would be more rewarding to participants.  
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Figure 1 
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Project 3: Learning Experiences and Accomplishments 
 
Project 3 helped to give me experience interpreting SAS output and drawing conclusions from it. I 
believe that knowing how to interpret output and to decipher what information is relevant to the 
research question/project versus what is extraneous information is an important skill to take away from 
the biostatistics program. Just as being able to write and program in a statistical software is important 
knowing how to read the output from it is another important skill. This also gave experience working on 
such a large team project. Working in research is a team effort and it is important to be able to 
communicate and function within the team.  
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Lessons Learned  
 
The projects that I worked with through my capstone experiences have given me the opportunity to be 
involved, in-depth, in many stages of the research process. From this I have gained many insights to take 
away from the projects. One take-away would be the necessity of large sample sizes, especially in the 
cases of rare events or unknown sample size. The small sample size was a major limitation in projects 1 
and 3. In the case of project 1, the project the sample size was too small (known initially) to pursue the 
original longitudinal design that the researchers wanted. Even when pursuing a more conservative, case-
series type approach there were no clear or consistent results that gave meaningful information 
regarding the efficacy of the pediatric crowns.  In project 3 the analytic sample size would have been 
okay with a different research topic, but considering the “rarity” of bystander behaviors, violence, and 
drinking problems in the community the effect size was fairly small, so a larger sample would have 
helped to establish a stronger relationship. 
Another lesson learned from this project was the importance of consistent and quality data collection 
and follow-up. Part of the reason that the sample size was so small for project 1 was that there were 
plenty of patients included in the study, but data collection was very inconsistent, or even non-existent 
among the majority of patients. Project 2 had an issue with data collection as well. The articles that the 
data came from were provided by the researcher on the project. Unfortunately because of mix-matched 
exposure and outcomes in the papers there was not enough data provided to provide support for the 
researcher’s original research question.  
 
Primary Analytical Strategies 
 
Each project had different needs and strategies when it came to the analysis. For project 1 there was not 
a very specific research question, but rather a general “are they effective over time”.  Because of this a 
large part of the project was working on “exploratory” analyses. This included the grouping of like 
variables to increase variability among patients and looking at the distribution/frequency of outcomes 
by patients and over time. This strategy helped to give us an idea of the information that we had what 
sort of questions could be answered with what we had. We then chose the two time periods that had 
the most number of patient records in order to compare how they changed from 6 months to 1.5 years. 
In order to analyze this a paired samples t-test was used and a profile plot was created in order to 
visualize what was happening with patient scores.   
In project 2 the research question was more direct, so the analytical strategy was more direct as well. In 
that case because we were looking at the association of the drug combination and the serious adverse 
event outcomes we knew initially that we would want to use weighted odds ratios, visualized by a forest 
plot, for our analysis. Unfortunately due to data limitations instead of one set of odds ratios looking at 
the same relationship we had to create multiple odds ratios for multiple comparison, but we still used 
the weighted odds ratios approach for each comparison. In project 3 I was not involved with the analysis 
stage of the project, instead I was responsible for providing interpretation on the results for the analysis.  
 
